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■WEDNESDAY—MORNING SESSION.

Invocation by the Riv. Mr. Harter. 
Son? by the Choir.
Mary M. Peebles read a Poem.
James M. Peebles addressed the meeting on 

the condition of bplritualism in Europe.
ADDRESS OF ELI F. BROWN.

Brothers and sister?, the day of superstition 
is rapidly drawing to a close in our country, ia 
its stead the age of reason is upon us. With the 
decline of superstition, may we not hope that 
preaching with its impotency shall give place 
to a delightful season of practical work; that 
deeds, not words, be the work of cur high call
ing. Not as one who preaches, but as one who 
prays for power to do, we come before you to
day in the interests of our little children’s cause. 
Pardon us if we fail in understanding our sub
ject, and if we fail of interest, attribute it to us, 
not to the subject.

THE LYCEUM CAUSE, AND LYCEUM NEEDS.

“ Kind hearts are the garden,
Kind thourrhts are the roots. 

Kind words are the blossoms, 
Kind deeds are the fruits.”

It is truly said that “ the present is the child 
of the past, the parent of the future, ”—so the 
Progressive Lyceum is the beautiful and prom
ising child of Modern Spiritualism, born in the 
image of spirit life, and inasmuch as it becomes 
the means of educating the children of onr land, 
it shapes the destiny of our race, and is parent of 
the future.

The lyceum is based upon the true principle 
of education, that of impartial, beautiful and nat
ural develonment of the minds and bodies of our 
children. Its mission is to give unto earth’s 
little ones, bright and useful lessons of wisdom 
and truth, to shield them from the blight of ig
norance and disease, from the misfortune of false 
instruction, and to give unto them that purity 
and independence cd character which will en
able them to become the rarest and noblest - ob
jects of human life—true and honest men and 
women. We can not conceive then of a more 
important subject to claim the attention of re
formers, than this educational movement, of 
which idea the progressive lyceum is the ex
pression. What are its vital nerds ? How may 
wo best supply these wants that its grand mis
sion be fulfilled ? How may we do the greatest 
good to thu largest number of these little ones 
on whom the great future of reform d pends? 
These and kindred questions seem to vs to be of 
most vital and significant importance to reform
ers.

The subject of education aside from all re
forms or religious movements, is of itself one 
of the greatest import connected with the hu
man family and the world’s progress. Liberal 
education of the masses is the broad road that 
leads to a brighter and more peaceful future, 
to a wiser, happier, and purer form of civiliza
tion and enlightment. The progress and per
petuity of our free institutions depend upon the 
patriotism, the knowledge and moral independ
ence of our boys and girls; the health and vigor 
of the human family rests upon their proper 
physical development; in fact, the success of all 
reforms whether social, political or religious, 
depends upon their unbiased education, upon 
their physical and mental strength and moral 

. purity.
Education being of itself so important, how 

much more so does it become when we recog
nize in it one of the most powerful auxiliaries 
in our endeavor to reform the religious institu
tions of our land, and to establish in their stead 
a pure, sensible and natural religion? Allreli- 
gous denominations recognize the intimate re- 

tion, that the education of their children bears 
to the successful promulgation of their religious 
ideas. Knowing this, they act with the most 
watchful diligence in- this respect, and make the 
Sabbath school the fold into which they draw 
the largest possible nunber of children, into 
whose minds they instill their peculiar doctrines 
with most zealous care. This manner of work 
forms the fruitful source from which they fill 
their lagging ranks in after years. “As the 
twig is bent the tree inclines,” and those of us 
who have passed through this schooling, know 
the struggle it cost us to rid our minds of the 

' lessons there taught us. In illustration of this, 
we find there is no more powerful religious de
nomination than the Catholic. Mark what it 
says of this matter: “Give us the first ten years 
of a child’s life, and we ask no more.” So po
tent is the effort of this church, so susceptible 
and retentive is the mind of the child, that from 
its first ten year’s development under their care, 
that its whole after life is given in devotion to 
their cause. But more, these Catholics are not 
satisfied with Sunday schools and Sunday influ
ences alone, but they regard their children as 
worthy of especial and exclusive week day 
schools, under the vigilance of the chosen guard
ians of their faith. It is needless for us to 
sneak ot their success and influence as a denom- 
ination, and the conformity and servitude of 
their children through life,for there is not* 
Village, town, city, or country wfldin this free 
America^but already feels too weU their mighty 
power/The Sabbath school is the chosen and 
h^itimate institution with all denominations, 
bat not satisfied with this, we see, and fod the

system. Oar school books teem with the nature 
of their ideas ; our juvenile readersand children’s 
literaturearestagnant with their dogmas; the 
devotional exercises in our common schools 
teach their dcctrines; the bible in the public 
schools is held thereby their power, and receives 
its construction at their hands; orthodox School 
Boards sit in judgment upon the application of 
teachers, to the rejection of the liberal and the 
appointment of those sound in the faith; and 
we stand face to face with the lest da ing, yet 
contemptible, act of the promulgators of ortho
doxy in their effort fo rob the constitution cf our 
e untry of its dearest guarantee—religious lib
erty. Shall this subject of education longer 
pass unheeded by our people? Shall Ortho
doxy and Catholicism do more for their chil
dren-than Spiritualism for hers? Shall we leave 
one opportunity unused, or one need unsuppli
ed in aid of the Progressive Lyceum movement, 
which aims to correct and reform the whole sub
ject of education ?

We do not favor sectarianism as & principle 
in connection with any religion, much less si in 
connection with this beautiful philosophy of life 
for the establishment of which we labor. We 
favor no creed, no set form of belief, no cate
chism of questions and answers to hand ready 
made to children. Such is not the mission nor 
intention of the lyceum. While it aims to pres
ent truth in all its forms, and to give a correct 
idea of the laws of life, it guarantees the broad
est liberty of opinion, and proposes to establish 
education upon the true principle of causing 
thought, and intends to better the conceptions 
of true religion by teaching boys and girls men 
and women to cease to do wrong because it is 
wrong, and to do right because it is right. But 
human society is at present so constituted that 
organization and formality in this work are an 
absolute necessity, aud in ‘he lyceum we have 
that system in its least objectionable form. We 
look upon the Lyceum as a part of the great 
movement of Modern Spiritualism, inseparable 
from it, but its distinctive province is to look to 
the proper care and instruction of children. 
The Sunday school holds this relation to pre
vailing religions, and what it is to the waning 
influence ot orthodoxy, we must make the Ly
ceum to the establishment of our ideas. Wheth
er till is so in principle or not, it is so from ne
cessity. If we would undo the errors of the 
churches, and do ail the good they leave un
done, we must have system and organization, 
the ways and the means. The Lyceum is put 
in our hands to become a counter-balance to the 
efforts of Sunday schools, and we must use it 
until the whole system of Sabbath schools, mis
sion school, and public schools shall b com - so 
far reformed and improved, that .they wiirba 
conducted upon correct principles, and cease to 
be sectarian. It is time theiithat Spiritualises 
were more aroused to the importance of this 
work. In all our National Conventions hereto
fore the subject has received but a few hour’s 
attention,ard has been passed by. But this will 
not longer do. The needs of the hour are ur
gent, the Lyceum Mission is at hand, and it de
mands attention. All those who care aught for 
Spiritualism, for reform; for education, for their 
children, have an interest in the work, and all 
who have hands, or hearts, or brains, or money, 
or influence, can and ought to aid it. The needs 
of this movement, we claim, stand nut before us 
as the most important subject to claim our at
tention, let us find these wants, and having found 
them, let us do all we can to furnish the ways 
and means of supply. x

The needs oi a movement are most evident 
from those things which hinder its making s 
correct start, and from those causes which pro
duce its failures. In examining the Lyceum 
movement, then, we may ask the questions: Has 
it made the right start ? Is it at work to the 
best advantage ? Is it equal to its mission ? Do 
Lyceums fail, if so, why? The Lyceum as a 
cause is in its beginning, it is a mere child; 
scarcely ten years have passed since its concep
tion from the spirit world, yet it has already 
done much, even wonders. There are at this 
time something less than a hundred lyceums at 
work, and thousand of boys and girls are en
joying its blessed privileges. This is encourag
ing, yet for every single Lyceum now in oper
ation, there needs to be a hundred, and instead 
of less than a hundred, all told, we should have 
ten thousand. The mission of the movement is 
so broad that it isas natural, yes, as universal as 
that of its parent cause. Looking at it in this 
broad sense, its greatest need is that of correct, 
general organization. Organization, harmoni
ous in its workings, systematic, all-powerful and 
eternal, is the soul creative principle of nature 
itself. In the affairs of men proper organiza
tion is the fundamental basis which underlies 
the success of every enterprise; the stability of 
governments rests upon it. The success of ar
mies depends upon it; and the security of so
ciety finds in organization its greatest safeguard. 
Precision of purpose, unity of action and disci
pline, will win when numbers fail, for “ in unity 
there is strength,” in divisions weakness. Our 
Lyceum cause has not this general organization. 
There is no means by which one Lyceum can 
co-operate with another; no means by which 
a general support of Lyceums can be maintained, 
no provision for the support of general mission
aries. In faetthere is no distinct form of organ
ization which has for its one great purpose the 
welfare of our children’s cause. Can the move
ment then attain to its greatest influence? Can 
it be the single exception in all reforms that 
needs no general association ? From the very 
nature of its proposed work, and from its appar
ent inability to fulfill Its mission, we know that 
this cannot b*

In what manner does the cause need a gen
eral organization? It is plain to all who are ac
quainted with oar movement, that it needs a 
largp number of the right kind of workers; that 
it needa missionaries who understand the pur
pose of the Lyceum and whosppreciate its beau-

j tiful design, and possess the ability to do the 
5 work that needs to be done. The cause needs 

more life and strength; it needs money; it needs 
more suitable literature-for children; it needs 
aid and encouragement’in many ways which it 
must receive before ivc an accomplish its pur
pose. The object and need of a general organi
zation is to supply these wants, to develop all 
our available resources, that all who can and 
will give of their money, their influence, their 
time, their labor will give freely. This general 
association will f >rm a center of action, a body 
of men and women who can take all these re- 
sourc38 and effect a unity of purpose and a con
cert of action. This is necessary in order that 
our combined efforts may In directed intelligent
ly, wi’h a strong will, with such a definite pur- 
poee that our power will be felt all over our 
fond in support of lyceums now at work, and in 
the successful building up cf new ones. Oar 
cause has no such organization as this; its great 
mission cannot be fulfilled without it, hence its 
need.

The Sunday school cause is organized in the 
most efficient manner in many parts of the coun
try. Its influence pervades all portions of our 
land; not a cross-road’s church or school house; 
not an empty mill or other available building 
but has its Sunday school. In many of our 
States, we find county Sabbath school associa
tions in which al! orthodox denominations join. 
These societies have their m’BsionarieB who look 
after their interests into every nook and corner 
of their districts. In the large cities we’ find 

• similar institutions in the mission Sunday 
schools which gather from the by-Btreets, the 
alleys, the guttersand from dens of vice, thou
sands of little, poor, neglected souls into their 
fold’. These organizations hold their county, 
state and national conventions They give not 
only hours, but days and weeks to these meet
ings, and these gatherings are characterized by 
a zeal, a quickening of spirit and a devotion to 
their work, that we might well strive to emu
late. This is organization and its results, and is 
what we think our cause needs.

We have no war y .a this great effort of the j lyceum moments, and fails to bring us nearer to- 
churcnes in behalf of ne children. God speed : getter, or prepare us for the work in which we 
them in their labor, for it has done good in the ; are engaged. We spend time upon these mat- 
pj8; and may do more in the future. The plan : ters to the neglect of the simplest yet most use- 
of tneir work, and the nature of their doctrines, ■ fui the easiest yet the wisest lessons of life, such 
are undergoing radical changes, and still great- « a8 even the mind of a child can grasp, and the 
er modifications most and will be made by them f ------ ’------ - ......
in answer to the demand that the progress of | 
ideas is making of them. May still more light I 
and common sense be given them in this re- «
spent. But we feel that we have s-meshing bet
ter to give them in the Progressive Lyceum,-— I 
a higher form of education, one better adapted 
to the mind and heart of the child, such as will i 
cause it to grow into a healthier and wiser man- ; 
hood and womanhood. More than this we feel ■ 
in thelyceum the iEsplratioa of Dhitity; that ' 
through it earth’s poor and unlearned can look ! 
up to brighter hopes and better ways, and an- j 
gels can reach down their Wag influence to j 
guard and teach our little children. “ Order is ; 
heaven’s first law,” and it is for this reason that l
proper co-operation is essential, for it is only by . .
harmonious effortand purpose th it we can come I uals nifty became qualified to be Lyceum work- 
in rapport with the powers around and above i ers. Our leaders reed the benefp of especial 
U3i ; normal instruction. But this is perhaps beyond

‘ their reach, hence they need the next best thing 
which is this—that every one of the good strong, 
well informed minds of our spiritual lecture

In our several years experience ss a conduc
tor, and in our recent efforts ss a Lyceum lais- 
aiouary, we have found that the best means of 
success in a lyceum is order and co-operation. 
This will be found true of every lyceum, and be
ing true of them individually, how much more 
so must it be true of them collectively, or as a 
movement.

The further need of a more definite and ac
tive form of organization, in the whole cause of 
Modern Spiritualism, as well as in that educa
tional department represented by the Lyceum, 
is remarkablly evident in the present condition 
of affairs in Indiana. The rich bequest of over 
half a million dollars left to the Spiritualists of 
that State, by the generous will of Robert Barnes, 
for the establishment of an educational institu
tion for their children, places upon the Spirit
ualists of that State, a work and a responsibil
ity which nothing but the most judicious man
agement can perform in keeping with the beau
tiful idea of the giver, and for the best interests 
of all those who shall receive its benefits. In 
this case a large sum of money is left to the 
trustees of the Indiana State Association of 
Spiritualists, for especial purposes, to be used 
for the benefit of a particular class of children 
and people, A judicious outlay of money .is 
necessary, buildings are to be erected, and an 
educational institution established and conduct
ed. All this needs to be wisely done. Yet it 
cannot be so performed without a unity of pur
pose and action on the part of all the Spiritual
ists of that State, and a devotion to the work on 
the part of those to whom the trust is made, and 
upon whom its execution devolves. Proper state 
and local organization is a necessity now in 
Indiana, and may we not hope and expect that 
what is the need in that State may for similar 
reasons become the need in other States. We 
trust that when Robert Barnes changed In form 
from earth to spirit life, to realize his welcome 
with the angels, there did not go from our midst 
the last man nr last woman, who will deemit 
well to close life in such a spirit of divine gen
erosity and goodwill to mankind, who will re
member the needs of education for children and 
give of their material store, although their por
tion be less or ■ even more than that of Robert 
Barnes. Were our local, state and national or
ganizations more correctly formed, and definite 
and active in their efforts their probabilities of 
receiving pecuniary aid would be greatly en
hanced. The men and women of this world 
who acquire wealth, are, a* a class, eminently 
practical and prudent, and will give most will
ingly where there are tbe beet evidence# Af good 
management and fruitful results. Let there be 
worthy organization to which to give, and aid 
may come.

Our children’s cause needs first of alia good i 
general organization. Lyceums experience ! 
other wants that are imperative in their nature. > 
Why do lyceums fail? Why are not more ly
ceums started ? Could these two questions be 
fully answered, we could thereby arrive at the 
vital needs of lyceums. Lyceums do fail, never j 
from any fault of the children, but always prin- I 
cipally from lack of workers who possess both i 
the willingness and ability to do. If there are ! 
good workers in a lyceum,—those who appre- i 
elate its design and importance—who are will- j 
ing and anxious to put forth their best efforts,— I 
who are capable of doing what is to be done, ; 
there -will be no lack of interest, no want of ma- ' 
ferial aid, no scarcity of children, in foot ue ; 
failure t. Success or failure in a lyceum is the : 
effect of which its workers and managers are j 
the cause. Lyceum workers are few, to ? few in ] 
every lyceum Many even of those who are 
willing ztabus le-dero and fillren?, hd because 
they do not Epprecia’e, or comprehend the na
ture of the work they are trying to perform; 
they lack information, and a knowlrdge of how 
to use that which they possess. Lino lye urn. that 
has come under our knowledge has there been 
a suffic ent number of suitab’c p ’rsin? to fill all 
the places of leaders and officers hence some 
pests of importance have to be filled with in
competent persons, which augurs failure from 
the beginning. Lyceum workers fail because 
they do not rissra the means of interesting the 
children. Tfiey lack a fnii‘fu.1 knowledge of 
familiar and interesting subjects. They need a 
practical knowledge of the proper methods of 
instruction. The children are not taught to tell 
their own story, to coin their own 'thoughts, 
leaders fail to practice the true principle of de- 
velopment ;th'itof growth from within. They 
make too little eff rtto avoid routine aud same
ness, give too little thought to the nature of J 
their work, da not make success a study. ;

Incur Lyesums w* talk upon sulj :ct8 too 
old for the children, enter into discussions of

I no interest to them, moot too many religious 
j questions, all of which is a waste of precious

consideration of which in a child like spirit
would interest and benefit all.

Because cf failure our Lyceum workers ex
perience urgent needs, one of which is that of a 
more extensive aud suitable children's literature. 
We need whole libraries of juvenile b irks full 
of interest for children, full of good sensible 
thoughts, and free from the errors of theology 
that poison ninety-nine hundredths nf all the 
children’s boohs t start Our Lyctema as well 
as the millions of children out side ci them need 
a wide-spread, wholes me juvenile Heraturo. 
Tnis would supply one of the wants our leaders 
now feel.

The failure of lyceums makes another need 
evident. That is the means by which, individ-

ranks take hold of this work, go into the ly- 
ceutn, become leaders of the groups of large boys 
and girls, that they who must soon hfcome the 
men and women of the cause, shall have a cor
rect idea of the work before them, and be able 
and strong to perform it. Our Lyceums do fail, 
our few workers in them grow weak and give 
out, but let us not put the blameon these noble 
ones wlfo have made the effort and have not 
succeeded, but let the responsibility rest moat 
heavily upon those who know their duty but 
fail to do it. Those who think too much of their 
ease, their money, of. what people will say, and. 
into whose minds and hearts the love of chil
dren, the necessities of the poor and ignorant, 
the desire to do good and be of some use in the 
world, have not entered with sufficient force to 
arouse them to labor. If our lyceums and their 
cause are not all to-day we would have them, it 
is because the drones of our spiritual hive will 
not help the busy bees.

Another sad reason for the failure of lyceums 
is that those who undertake the management of 
them, cannot agree. They will not work to
gether harmoniously and unselfishly, and by 
strong co-operation one with another, all labor
ing for the good of one common end, make the 
Lyceum ,a grand success. Envy, jealousy, 
clique, party spirit and desire for leadership rob 
the lyceum of its life. In many, we can say, in 
most cases, in which lyceums have been sus
pended, these unmanly feelings have been the 
blights which have stung it to death. Alas t for 
lyceums, that this cause of failure exists; yet it 
does exist, and from this fact demonstrates the 
great need of more of the right kind of workers, 
shows that we need a higher conception of our 
labor, that we need broader views, need to be
come so unselfishly wise, that we shall stand 
and act above contention and suspicion.

Our Lyceums become discouraged from lack 
of acquaintance one with another. They need 
to ba kept all aglow with a wholesome spirit of 
emulation and fellowship. Our Lyceums to-day 
are scattered over our land hundreds of miles 
apart, each one fighting single handed for life 
against the combined efforts of orthodoxy; for 
this reason they all lack that encouragement, 
and that appreciation of their own importance 
which is due to them, and which is necessary 
for their success. We need some means by 
which Lyceums can cooperate in interest. For 
this reason onr ranks should be increased a hun
dred fold, for the minion of our cause is so broad 
aud so important, andthatahoetof workers is 
needed. Lyceums could thea be sustained and 
a large number of ne* ones Inaugurated. '

All these necessities of the Lyceum movement 
concentrate themselves into one great material 
want—flic allpoicerful element, money. The ly
ceum cause with a full treasury, would have 
abundant workers, and lyceums would not fail. 
Lyceum work does not pay in point of dollars 
and cents. Oar people have not yet arrived at 
such a conception of its importanca as to give 
their money in aid of it. It is the misfortune 
of our cause that the money held in the control 
of our people, cannot be moved in behalf of the 
little ones. Alas! That with Spiritual
ists monev is so dear, and children’s souls so 
cheap I There are there who are willing and 
competent to labor in the lyceum cause', who 
cannot from fork of means. They are willing to 
sacrifice the endearments of home, to give their 
time to ba spent for the good of others. These 
persons deserve decent pay; even angels if in 
this earthly form, miiit have bread and butter. 
Our cause has not yet become eo papas >.r or di
vine that homes’, clothing tad bread come 
masked to its workers, bat thin braz’n ace or 
greenback age, pinches them as hard, and as 
otiea as any other class of people. Our pres
ence has not yet became so prtffos, that rail
roads furnish us free transportation, or that ho
tels cease to charge for accomodations. Yet our 
cause must have workers if it be a susc ss, and 
if these laborer perform the service money is 
their need and their due.

The Protestant and Catholic adherents pour 
out their treasure, and pile up immense churches 
and temples at the cost of hundreds of thou 
s°nd3 0f dollars in single instances. The de
mands of prie-thood are met with thousands of 
dollars from the hard earned savings of their 
flacks. Theological schools receive immense 
fortunes. Foreign missions, the publications of 
Bible Societies, the deluge of orthodox tracts 
that fl >rd our country, all involve the expendi
ture of rail’ions upon millions of dollars, yef this 
is for their cause, and money does it all. Shall 
we think, then, that money is not one of the 
greatest needs of ours? If the mission of our 
cause is to correct the nature of their work, to 
benefit mankind by undoing their errors, and. 
doing that which they leave undone, we need to 
have our army of workers increased a thousand 
fold, and our cause needs money, millions upon 
millions oi dollars.

Another materia! want that h felt bv our 
cause is that of halls and places for meetings. 
Nothing elee gives so much independence as a 
reasonable resource of real estate. We do not 
need costly edifices such as orthodoxy builds for 
its good, but we need useful, substantial, beauti- 
fui halls’. Buildings of this description are 
springing up all over our country remarkably 
fastj yet we need mere of them. N > society or 
lyceum need be long without a hall by using 
energy and enterprise. It is a bright season in 
the future to anticipate, at which time, lyceums 
ati over cur country wfli have halls of becoming 
slzi and appearance, beautiful by a: t, supplied 
with libraries of good books, with laboritories 
far scientific pursuit. wi‘h music, with appara
tus for physical culture, with all the means of 
a-anmnt and culture that good sen-e and lib
erality can provide. Hells for Lyceum and Spir
itual purposes, unpolluted by bigotry or any of 
its kindred vices, but magoetiz d with the high
est angel ministry and inspiration. We need 
such halls as these, but if they are yet beyond 
our reach, let us have the best we can get. A 
lyceum will scarcely fail in a suitable hall well 
provided with means of interest for children.

Un’il our cause can have proper general or
ganization, have an army of workers, have 
money and halls placed at its command, it can 
never attain great power and influence, i Yet it 
seems to us that all these outward necessities 
rest upon the great essential spiritual want that 
we feel. We all need a higher appreciation of 
our work, need to comprehend more Tully its 
significant importance anti its universal mission 
of good to humanity. The remedy for this is 
that we be thoroughly awakened, that our 
minds and hearts be quickened with live coals 
from off the altar of devotion and sacrifice; that 
we band' ourselves more closely together and 
work more zealously, intelligently, and deter
minedly. We need to become braver men and 
nobler women, who are men and women under 
nil circumstances, who are willing and able to 
know and do the right, no matter how hard the 
work, how poor the pay, how great the imme
diate cost. Such a spirit of devotion and sacri
fice as this is the price of all reform. Did we 
but have it, all other wants would be supplied.

We haveno fear for the final success of re
form,—it will come as surely as the bright morn
ing succeeds the night, for »here is no power on 
earth below nor in heaven above thafo^an im
pede its progress. Bigotry, priesthood; and false 
systems of religion, politics, of society and edu
cation, must disappear before Its onward march. 
The Lyceum has its part in this great movement, 
and of its final success we are equally sure. Do 
not think that we regard the Lyceum as a fail
ure—far from it. It is not the final success of 
the cause that is the burden of our mind, but it 
is the immediate needs of the movement which 
we ask you to consider. These necessities be
come more urgent every hour, as we struggle to 
attain supremacy over opposition and difficul
ties. It is an answer to the cry that comes to us 
from every direction—give us aid, we want 
workers, we want books, we want to know ho* 
to interest and instruct our children. It is in be- 
half of those Lyceums whose life has failed, on 
behalf of those now hard at work single handed, 
for existence, in behalf of those localities and so
cieties in every part of oar land which desire to 
buildup lyceums ;it is for the advancement of 
our cause throughout the South, for tbe far West* 
the East and the North; for the counties# poor

bom, that we ask this body to consider a few ot 
' theneodtoof our ahUdreOdScauM.
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AN ENIGMA,
A Maryland M»ire]M«l«The »«•*«*> 

an HUEenh-He Ba«a Belted I*a<» *■*

Easton, Talbot Ct., Md., August, 1871.—The 
gaggician may, surrounded with the thousand 
appliances, both mechanical and chemical, ne- 
0as8airy to the successful operation of that cajl- 
ing, perforA feats that startle the beholder, and 
seem to the uniniated as controverting well er 
tablished philosophic^ laws. Indeed, to such 
perfection have they brought tbeir feataof le
gerdemain that tbeir doing# are in many in- 
steEce# truly wonderful; but, after you have 
Hooked in amazement at the tricks cf a slcightof- 
hand performer, you leave tis presence—in fact, 
yoa know, while wondering at their execution, 
©at they are the fruits of education, and can be 
explained upon natural principles.

It is ray intention, however, to detail in the 
lowing lines an instance,"recently coming un- 
fe my own observation, where most wonder- 
fal performances have taken place that seem to 
entirely set at defiance well established natural 
k«, and furnish the most
SEBUFEj SOURCE FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

—instance# where the exhibition and performer 
Lave been stripped of all the drapery of magical 
Stances and education, and where the pnn- 

eg of legerdemain do not furnish a practical 
solution ot the feats accomplished.

Business recently called me to the eastern 
shore# of Maryland, to tbe point from which we 
write, the county seat of Talbot county. While 
there I heard from several gentlemen of prom
inence the story of the negro blacksmith who 
lived in an adjoining county, upon whom fire 
hail no effect whatever. The story was so in- 
erediblethatl gave it little heed, although it 
same from moat reliable source#, and wa# re
lated to me by gentlemen of the highest atand- 
tog in the community for honor and Integrity.

A day or two after I flrat heard of
THIS REMARKABLE NEGRO,

Mr. T. R. Robson, editor of the Eastern Star, 
stalled at my room, and stated that the negro 
was in town, and that the physician# were co- 
ing to make an examination of him at the office 
of Dr. P. Stack, and invited me to witness the 
©Derations, which I very gladly did.

Mr. R hson and myself went at once to Dr. 
Steck’s effle?, where were assembled Dre. An- 
taon, Goldsborough, and Comegy#, of Easton; 
Mr. J. A. Johnson, editor of the Journal at 
Easton; Mr. A. 'A. Paneoult, and Mr. John 
C. Henry, all prominent citizen# of. Talbot 
wnnty.

A brisk fire of anthracite coal was burning In 
& common coal stove, and an iron shovel was 
placed in the stove and heated to a white heat. 
When ell was ready, the negro pulled eff hia 
boots and placed the hot shovel upon the soles 
cf his feet, and kept it there until the shovel be- 
earns black. His feet were then examined by 
gio physicians, but

NO BURNS COULD BE FOUND, 

sad all declared that no evidence of a heated 
E^tesanes having come in contact with them was

The shovel was again heated red-hot, taken 
from the stove and handed to him. He ran out 

’ "sis tongue as far m he canid. and laid the heated 
Ehovel upon it, licking the iron until it became 
cooled. The physicians examined the tongue, 
but found nothing to indicate that he had suf
fered in tbe least from the heated iron.

A large handful of common squirrel-shot, pro
cured from a store near Dr. Slack’s office, was 
next placed in an iron receptacle and heated 
until melted. The negro then took the dish,
M0EEB THE HEATED LEAD INTO THE PALM 

OF HIS HAND;

aud then put ft into bis mouth, allowing it to 
ran all around his teeth and gums. He repeat
ed the operation several^jmes. each time keep
rag the melted lead in hW$pnuth until solidified. 
After each operation the physicians examined 
him carefully, but could find nothing uron hia 
flash to indicate that he had been in the least af
fected by the substance he had been handling. 
After the performances with the lead he d? lib- 
erately put hia hand into the stove, in which 
W£8 a very hot fire, took therefrom a handful of j 
Lot coals ard parsed them around the room to ’ 
the gentlemen present, keeping them in Lia i 
hand sometime. Not the slightest evidence of j 
a burn was visible upon his hand after he threw 
the eoals Lack into the stove.

The exhibition was regarded by all who wit- 
neesed it as moat remarkable, for there was no | 
opportunity tor [

THE PRACTICE OF CHICANERY.

Every gentleman present was there for the 
psiDOS of detecting, if possible, any trick—if 
trick there was—and none could have had the 
least interest in aiding or abetting the negro in 
his performances. Whatever solution may be 
had of this matter, there can be no doubt hut 
that this negro handles fire in the manner set 
forth above, without the use of any mechanical 
or chemical appliances whatever, lor he has

SUBJECTED TO THE SEVEREST TESTS 

possible, not only at the time specified by me, 
cut at several other time# and places, and in 
the presence of some of the first men in the 
Stat® of Maryland.Ie addition to the case cited, which came un
der my own observation, I will state that in 

■ April last, while the judges of this judicial cir
cuit were holding court at Denton, Caroline 
county—the county in which this man lives— 

. Judges Wickes and Stump, accompanied by 
Sheriff Richardson, went to the blacksmithshop 
cf this negro, which is situated about s>x miles 
from Denton, on the farm of W. P. Richard
son; The Sheriff made known to Mm the ob
ject of their visit, when, in the language of the. 
Judges, “heperformed

MOST ASTOUNDING FEATS, 

such fl# handling red-hot iron with his bare 
hands, forging it into shape without the use of 
tenge, putting it upon Ms tongue, etc., etc.”

At a later peried he was visited at Ms shop by 
Dr. O. E. Tarr, editor of the Denton Journal; 
S. Mation Emerson, editor of the American Un 
fyn: James B. Steele, T. H. Kemp, Clerk of 
the Court; R. J. Jump, late State Comptroller 
of the treasurer; Ori. R. D. Carter, and Dr. P. 
O. Cherbonier. These gentlemen came upon 
Mm wholly unawares, and when requested by 
them to perform some of the feats he has be
came so famous for In this locality, he immtdl- 
atelp went through with

THE SAME WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES

I have mentioned. I have conversed with a 
great number of the people who have seen him. 
mtaen of education and integrity, all of 
whom declare that they do not believe that fire 
has the kart effect upon his flesh.

After be bad concluded his performances in 
Dr, Stack’# office, I sought an opportunity to

converse with Mm. I found Mm very ignorant, 
mot able to read or write, and in all. respect#

AM UNADULTERATED SUM,

His name I# Nathan Oker, and he is about fif
ty-eight year# of age. He wa# born in the town 
of Htitaborough, Caroline county,.Maryland, 
and wa# the slave of Henry L. Seller# of that 
place, by whom he wm sold to Bishop Entry, 
in relation to Ms ability to handle fire, and how 
he first became aware of It, be Mid:

“Boss, when I was about thirteen years old, 
old Masta Emary hired me out to a lawyer 
whose name wm Purnell. He treated me badly, 
and did not give me enough to eat. I shied 
around the kitchen one day, and when the cook 
left, I shot in, dipped my hand into the dinner
pot, and pulled out

a red-hot dumpling.
The boiling water did not burn, and I could 
eat the hot dumpling without winking. 81 aft
er that I often got my dinner that way. I has 

. often got the hot fat off the boiling water and 
drank it. I drink my coffie when it is boiling, 
and it does not give me haff so much pain as it 
does to drink a glass of cold water. I always 
likes it just as hot as I can get it.”

I then interrogated him as to the effect heat
ed substances had upon his flesh, and asked Mra 
when he handled them with his hands if he did 
not enffor more than when he took them in
wardly, to which he replied:

“No, Boes, I Often take my iron out of the 
forge with my hand when red hot, •

BUT IT DON’T BURN.

Since I was a little boy I have never been afraid 
to handle fire.”

He then stated that often by himself he would 
pick up red-hot iron because Ms tongs were not 
hands, and tbat he never felt any discomfort 
from it He felt no more harm, he eaid, from 
handling fire than atones.

I could cite a great number of instances be
side# those mentioned, and give the names of a 
large number of gentlemen of high standing, 
who have witnessed the wonderful doings of 
thia untutored African, but I do not deem ft 
necessary, as what I have stated can be more 
than authenticated by-almost any prominent 
man living in this locality. I am thoroughly 
convinced, from personal observation, that
Font HAS NO EFFECT WHATEVER UFOS HIS

FLESH, 
and I am sustained in tiiat belief by the united 
judgment of all gentlemen who have seen Mm, 
including & large number of physicians.

This man should be seen and examined by 
our scientific men, and the causes and effects of 
his remarkable performances duly investigated; 
for it is certamthat his power to handle fire 
does exist Ina remarkable degree, and that, too, 
without the aid of anything save what nature 
has bestowed

A New aud Extraordinary Spiritual Phe
nomenon*

As progress is a universal law,'extending into 
every department of nature, even ramifying a1] 
her interior forces, we should not be surprised 
to witness the occasional development of new 
spiritual phenomena, and the modification or 
modified exhibition of those phases of the man
ifestation# with which we have been long fa
miliar. Greater changes await the future.

A few weeks since, the nearest neighbor of 
the writer was killed aocid®tal!y by one of his 
horses. A few nights before the oecurence, at 
about ten o’clock, a light was seen to issue from 
the bouse and travel in the direction of the 
barn, and as it moved too fast to be carried by 
human hands, it had to be assigned to some 
other agency.

The night succeeding the funeral another 
light was seen to enter through a second-story 
window into the room in which the oldest son 
was sleeping, and was observed by him to pass 
through a partition door into the adjoining 
room in which the weeping widow was lying 
on the bed in a state of almost intolerable grief; 
but having her eyes closed she did not observe 
the light. A lady friend, however, who was 
lying in bed with her saw it- and took special 
notice of it. She observed that it was about 
four or five feet long and one font broad. She. 
describes it ns being above the brightness of the 
sun, but emitting no rays. As it approached 
tfae b^d, it seemed to pause for a moment at the 
footboard, and then turning, it gradualy ar- 

j ranged itself directly ever the weeping lady, 
j stretching almost the entire length of her body. 
I At this instant Mrs. Burkitt rose up in bed and 
I commenesd rubbing her hands together, ex- 

tfsimirg as she did so, *■ Ou, how changed my 
feelings! A few minutes ago I felt like dying 
with grief. I was concluding I could not live 
through my troubles, but now I feel real hap- 

|pyi”
On being asked if she had seen the rght, she 

I replied in the negative.
Now, there are throe witnesses to a part and 

two to nearly the whole of this occurrence. The 
two ladles have neither of them any efflaity for 
or faith in Spiritualism, and are ignorant of its 
history. Neither they nor the young man—the 
third witness—could have had any motive for 
falsifying, or, in their state of mind, any dispo
sition for it. H«re, then we have an extraordi
nary circumstance,—a bright light about the 
size of the human body, entering the upper 
story of a building, and arranging itself over 
the body of a lady in a state of great mental 
agony, and in some mysterious way imparting 
an Influence so as to relieve her ofhgrkuffer- 
ingst \

Comment is unnecessary. I submit the case 
to those learned English scientists, Mr. Crooker 
and Mr. Cox. '

I will improve this opportunity to say to the 
the Western readers of tbe Journal, that hav
ing received another appointment by the Exec
utive Board of this State to set as Missionary 
for the State, my journey westward will be post
poned a few weeks—probably till the flrat of 
October.

And furthermore permit me to say that hav
ing been ordained a Minister of the New Gos
pel. by the Indiana State Association of Spirit
ualists and authorized to preach, solemnize mar- 
risges, and attend funerals, I hereby giVe notice 
to all love-stricken candidates for matrimony, 
that if they will apply for my ministerial servi
ces in that line, I will tie a Gordian knot for 
them which (will warrant even the grave can 
never dissolve or separate. "

K. Graves.
Richmond, Ind.

Letter from J.- B. Fayette.

En. Journal :—I have had but little time to sit 
for paintings, get tired out during the day with 
business matters, head full of figures of dollars and 
cents; but when conditions are favorable, the time 
Is improved, and at such times I sit and do the 
best I can. Have sent three paintings the past 
month to Washington Territory, and have six to 
be sent away. Possibly some of the n will dis.»p 
point the recipients, but 1 hope not, as in such 
cases I feel the disappointment more keenly than 
they

Since I received vour letter £ have been to Hone- 
ville and visited Mrs. Andrews, the physical medi 
um. 1 had a good time with the spirits during

two seanees. The manifestations were good. They 
showed hands, large and small, arms, heads and 
feature# very plain. Two were recognised, a lady 
and a young m»n7 The spirits sang several pieces 
of mnueln clear, fall, audible voices, and in the 
chorus did actually drown the piano that accompa
nied them. Then one male and female voice sang 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” “Home, Sweet 
Home,” “Down on the Swanee River,” “Days of 
Absence,” and repeated them several times. It is a 
very good thing the spirits have at Moravia, and 
is destined to do much good.

One of the spirits said during a seance tbat the 
time is fast approaching when the skeptic who 
visits the rooms can not leave them a skeptic, for 
fie will receive the evidence that will brush it alfo 
away, and he will know tbat man lives on eternal-/ 
ly, and here, in these rooms, is the mighty truth 
demonstrated from day today. 4

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 9th, 1871. >

STARTLING MANIFESTATIONS.

lietter from H. S. Johnson*
Brotrer Jones:—I have been to the home of

the White family to investigate an t learn the truth 
in regard to the strange proceedings said to hi ve 
taken place there. We found them honest country 
people, as naw as we could judge. Mrs. Willis is 
a Methodist, and a very honest, exemplary woman, 
so say the neighbors. Mr. Willis was formerly a. 
professor of religion, and still believes the devil has 
power to throw stones, and do many other won
derful things. We were there Tuesday, August 
22nd. The Sunday previous two hundred peeple 
were there to witness the phenomena of stones 
coming into the house without the aid of mortal 
hands. They had not ceased to come in at Inter.
vals, when we were there.

I saw a letter that was formed on the young 
girl’s arm, and heard their account of the phenom 
ena, which was, that stones were thrown onto the 
stove, and all around tbe house. Finally, Mrs. Wil- 
lls.the mother ol the young girl,said she would not 
believe it was spirits unless they would move the 
stove, which was a large cook stove. No sooner 
had she said this, and turned her back to go Into 
the other room, than the stove was moved about 
six Inches. At tbe time we were there it had been 
moved seven different times, and we have heard of 
Its being moved since then.

A choir and padlock that had hung behind the 
door, were thrown across the room. A lamp chim
ney was taken from the lamp and hid under the 
feather bed. The razor was partly taken from Its 
case and thrown acrow/the room : it fell at the 
feet ot a lady. The latch on tbe bed room door— 
the door opened Into the bed room and was open 
at the time-was taken off and carried through the 
front room, and hit the door that opened into the 
kitchen. The three women heard whistling, much 
louder than common whistling, and it frightened 
them. They looked to see where it came from, 
but could see nothing.

The girl set a pail of berries on the table; it was 
taken off and set on the floor without -spilling a 
berry. A stone hit the lamp chimney without 
breaking it. The looking-glass was moved from ita 
usual position and left hanging by the cords. A 
stone wm laid upon the bible. Mrs. Willis sat 
down to read the bible, when a shower of pins and 
buttons fell around her. An old rusty pair of shears 
flew across the room and fell at her feet. She 
picked up the shears In anger, and threw them 
inride the* stove. Ua to this time nothing had been 
done to injure or destroy property. The shews 
laid in the stove four days, when they flew out and 
hit Mrs. Willis without hurting her—between the 
shoulders, on the back, as she was standing outside 
the kitchen door, in the open air.

After this they found various articles cut. Their 
hat ribbons were cut; Mr. Willis’ cap was cat; 
bed quilts, pillow cases, dresses, and a book-case 
were cut These cute appear to have been done 
with a very sharp instrument.

They took their hate and locked them in the bu
reau, and bid the key, so the power, whatever it 
might be, could not cut them. When they went 
for the key, they could not find it themselves. Af
ter awhile, it dropped down in front of Mrs. Willis. 
A comb was taken from the girl’s hair, and her 
hair was tied In manv knots Iu a moment’s time. 
Mrs. Willis’ little patty cake tins were carefully set 
In the cream, and many other little laughable 
things were done.

The girl would probably be one of the best phys
ical mediums ot the present age If she could have 
proper development, but they are very Ignorant 
and willtul, and declare it Is all the work of the 
devil, and they will not have a eplritual circle in 
the house.

Spring Lake, Wis., Sept, 8hh, 1871.
We append the following extract from a paper 

published at Spring Lake:
STONE-THROWING AT PINE LAKE.

Since writing the article tbat appeared in cur 
columns last week, we have been on the premises, 
and made as thorough an examination as we were 
able; under the circumstances The family informed 
us that the stone-throwing stilt continued—In fact 
one stone came into the room about ten o’clock at 
night while some of onr party were in the house 
waiting for developments.

These manifestations are resuming a new form 
now, various articles of wearing apparel being cut 
or torn in a very peculiar and unaccountable man
ner. The family look worn and jaded, and we 
wonder they do not vacate the premises for a time 
aud. see whether a change for the better will not 
take place. .

Hundreds of people have visited the premises for 
the purpose of iovestigitinn tae matter, and have 
gone away no wiser then they came. We confess 
that after a patient, and, as we believe, searching 
examination of several hours, we came away no 
wiser than we went. It will not do for people to 
pronounce this a humbug, as some have done,'until 
they first investigate it and can demonstrate tbat 
such is a fact. There Is a mystery connected with 
it that needs asJatioa at the hands of some com
petent person, if such can be found.

Letter from Dr. A. B. Severance.

Dbah Journal :—Myedi and wife have just re
turned from a two day’s grove meeting at Genesee,. 
Wisconsin, and have come home to engage in the 
active duties of life, feeling that we have been 
made better by meeting with so many sweet souls 
that are so deeply interested in the welfare of the 
human race. I never attended a meeting where 
tlbyere so united in the one grand object, harmo. 
ny and mutual benefit. So many sonl-stlrring 
words and sentiments by the difierent speakers, 
which were, Mr. E. Stevens, of Janesville, and J. 
O. Barrett, onr worthy State Missionary, and Mrs. 
J.H. Severance.

I think onr speakers lecture more upon practical 
subjects than formerly, which I consider a mark of 
progress.

Mr; Stevens has done a good work at Waukesha 
and Genesee, and in fact, tn Southern Wisconsin; 
May be be amply sustained by friends of freedom 
and progress.

But ! think we have one of the best State Mis
sionary workers in J. O. Barrett. His gentlemanly 
deportment, and logical and practical discourses, 
make him very popular with the people, besides 
being anlindefatigable worKer. He says so many 
encouraging words to other speakers, assists them 
into the fl dd of work ; while he may not be laying 
up “earth treasures,” he will be abundantly 
blessed in the “life beyond.” I feel that tbe friends 
every where In the state should co-operate with 
him.

We also met Dr. Dodge and wfte, of Palmyra. He 
was at one time a very papular Universalist clergy
man, but being a mao ot progressive ideas, fie 
preached tooliberal for the chureh creed, and now 
they have turned the cold shoulder upon him, as 
they cid upon Barrett, Fishback, Rowland Conners 
and others. Bat the angels are with him, and he 
is now a practicing physician by their assistance- 
very successful. He also has the Inspiration to 
teach the people to “come up higher.”

His wife possesses a very high order of medium, 
ship as a paychometrist. They are about to travel 
In Northern Iowa and elsewhere, and it will be for 
the Interest of all to give these worthy friends your 
patronage.

Here in Milwaukee there Is an undercurrent of 
Spiritualism that is making rapid progress, yet, as 
an organization we are dead. MeJiams everywhere 
are active there, ard the angels-are r« moving big
otry, superstitl n and prejudice and the dear 
Journal most ably sustains them.

Milwaukee, Sept. 13 th, 1871.

NUMERAL OBSEQUIES.

Elmme of Mra, »r. Severance, Hello 
•red nt the Finer*! of Henry Tew.

then no word* ot mine,—a comparative stran
ger,—would do #o.

“ I leave his memory with you. Emulate hl# 
virtues ; throw the sweet mantle of-charity 

(Reported the R.u^ j UreMh^^
11 ; happy reunion all the loved ones that have gone

In Brookfield, Wisconsin, Sept. 17th, the spirit & to th° fl^’«^ » « ^

of Henry Tew passed from its earthly temple, 
aged €8 years.

Brother Tew embraced Spiritualism fifteen 
years ago, and sustained by this faith he met 
the charge, not only calmly, but was impatient 
to go. He had been a resident of this place 
for thirty years, was respected as a neighbor and 
cita, yet the friends of the departed were re
fused the use of the only church in the place, in 
which to hold the funeral services—which were 
held in a school-house.

A discourse was delivered by Mrs. Dr. Seve
rance, of Milwaukee, one of the points of which 
I subj fin and wish you to publish. She said:

We have met together this morning,—not as 
£ ; a band of mourners, but to celebrate the birth of 

a spirit from earthly to spiritual existence. We 
have not been permitted to meet in a building 
dedicated to the worship of God, but we meet
Mue in this temple dedicated to human educa
tion and improvement,—a more fitting place for 
liberal minds to congregate,—as through the in
fluence of educationalone, may we hope to so 
develop humanity, that instead of spending 
their strength and means as they now do. in 
building temples and altars to an unknown God, 
they will build them dedicated to humanity—mA 
too sacred to bi used for any purpose that will 
tend to the welfare and improvement of the hu
man soul.

But, friends, do not blame, but rather pity 
these brothers of ours, because their minds are 
so clouded with prejudice and bigotry as to shut 
out the natural kindness that ever proffers the 
heart of sympathy to the suffering and bereaved, 
and strives by every possible means to render 
the burdens less heavy to bear, instead of ad
ding thereto. Wo can afford to bear some per
secution, when we have so much to comfort and 
sustain us, for to the Spiritualist death is shorn 
of its terrors, and although the tear will flow, 
and the heart throb with anguish at being sepa
rated from the forms of loved ones, even if they 
leave us for a sojourn of years across the At
lantic, so, knowing as we do of the land whither 
they have fled, it does not entirely take from us 
the pain of parting; but we are confident of the 
existence of their spirit after they leave the 
for n of clay,—a knowledge of more value 
to us than all the riches and glory of earth.

“Without the proof of immortality that we ob
tain from spirits, we have none whatever of 
any after life, and tbat man does not live to-day, 
who believes not in Spiritualism, who does not 
have his hours of doubts and fears,”

She then read some extracts from Robert 
Dale Owen’s remarks at the funeral of his wife, 
showing that in conversing with them, he had 
learned of the anxiety and doubts in the minds 
of several ministers of the gospel, of a future 
life when the hour approached to try their faith.

“ There is not a human soul throbbing with 
the agony of separation from loved ones; there 
is not a mother when the arms of her darling 
child unclasps from her neck, and she sees ite 
form laid away in its narrow bed; there is not 
ahusband or wife whose heart if torn from its 
counterpart and bleeding from every pore; nor 
a child left motherless to battle with the cold 
world alone, but would be filled with thanksgiv
ing, could they know these dear ones still lived 
and loved them as of old—still felt an interest 
in them, and they could at times clasp their 
hands, press them to their hearts, and feel that 
they would soon be with them, united in the 
same family, in the home preparing by their 
goad works here in the blest hereafter, where 
they will meet them at the river’s edge without- 
stretched arms, encircling them as a fond moth
er clasps her weary child to her rest-giving br- 
aom. Yes, my friends, ‘ Death is a kind and 
welcome servant, who unlocks with noiseless 
hand Life’s fiower-enc’rcled door, to show us 
those we love,’ and while there is a sound of 
mourning here, there are tones of rejoicing 
there.

“ The friend and brother, whose remains lie 
before us, has left children here who will feel bis 
absence, and has met children and wife there, 
who united, will work for those here,—will feel 
for yon in all troubles and fifl'eti^and rejoice 
with you in all good works. When, we look
up 3D the shrouded form batore us, wc feel 
our g:v,I he is not there.

'“Not there? Where then is he?
The form we used to see

Was bnt the garment ihit ho nsed to wear.
The (-rave mold that will press 
Upon tbot cast off dress ;

Is bat hits wardrobe L.cked; he.ls not there.’

in

“ He has passed on to a h^ier stage of life. 
Earthly life is the primary scantd of man’s de
velopment, where he is preparing to enter a 
mors advanced class, and if he learn well these 
rudimental lessons, he can go oa happy and re- 
jiieing; but if he go hence before thus pre
pared, it is a great misfortune, for as a student 
can not go on in an acidemic course without 
first the rudimental, but must bs sent Inch into 
the primary department; so the spirit must 
learn the lessons pertaining to earthly life, upon 
the earth. This is the reason we have so many 
undeveloped spirits influencing so many of our 
me Hums at the present t ime. , /

“ What is there in the beautiful doctrine of 
Spiritualism that is so repulsive to the church
es ? It is taught in the Bible, and accounts are 
given of spirit’s presence at many different 
pointe,—and it comes ss a response to the unut
tered pages of humanity.

“Is there anything in it tending to immoral
ity? Certainly not. Believing as we do that 
every wrong we commit, every good work that 
we fail to do; every evil desire or emotion, will 
mar the beauty of our spirits, and bring us urr- 
avoidable suffering that no power in the heav
ens or on the earth can atone for a single sin we 
commit, would certainly have all possible re
straining power, while every good work, every 
kindly word or deed, every act of raising the 
fallen, comforting the mourner, bettering the 
condition of any soul, will help make us a 
heaven here and hereafter.

“We make our own heavens and our own 
hells by onr lives. Believing this, we certainly 
have every inducement to ba good and true.

•‘ We must recollect when persecuted and ma
ligned, that other martyrs to their faith have 
suffered worse. Eighteen hundred years ago, 
a bring now worshiped by those who shut their 
church in our faces, had not where to lay his 
head; and were he here to-day, living as he 
lived, eating and drinking with publicans and 
sinners, every church door in the land would 
be closed against him, and if he spake, it 
would have to be from a school-house or 
thestreet.

“When we think of the” persecution of Sacra* 
ees and the great philosophers oi the .past, 
whose great merit and wisdom we gbry in fc- 
dav, we can aft >rd to wait for the world to be 
sufficiently developed to appreciate the beautiful 
doctrines we know to. be true.

“Ineed not culog’zc the character of him 
whose spirit has pa-eed on before, but whose 
ashes yet remain, for if thirty ye usually inter
course in all the Afferent vocations bf’life has 
not satisfied you of his integrity of character,

NEW YORK.
•***■•■*«•■«■*!■»

Bt)»rt ot the Aanaal Greeting ot tho New 
York State Society or Spiritualist*.

[Reported for the BeligMhllojophhsl Jmim'.I

The regular Annual Convention of this or
ganization was held pursuant to the published 
call of the Executive Board, in the Uaiveraslist 
Church, in the village of Ic Roy, Genesee 
county, Hew York, on the second day of Sep
tember, 1871, J.’ W. Seaver, the President of the 
organization presiding.

P. I. C.um, the Secretary, read tha proceed
ings of tha previous Annual Convention, which 
being found correct, were approved.

A. C. English, the Treasurer, predated his 
Report, which being read, was approved.

The state of the finances as reported, is as 
follows:

. Money received from the previous Tress- 
I ll^O^ft ft # ft ft 0 ® ft ft ft ft S ft ft * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft £0009 ft Q 0 
’ Annual dues from A. C. English........

The
Cd

President

B. Rhodes...........
A. C. Doty..........
A. V. Spaulding .... 

received the fallowing
sums from Mr. Rice ...... 

“ Sarah Rathbun. 
“ A. 0. Tilden..

Cash on hand.....................

1.00
8.00

. 1.00
- loo

5.08
1.00
1.06

$37.98
The Missionary Committee madetheir Annual 

Report, showing that Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff, 
the faithful missionaries, had rendered good 
and efficient service ta the cause of Spiritualism, 
in the counties of Western New York, during 
the year, with but slight assistance from the 
Organization; and being about to leave .this 
State, to continue their zealous labors in the 
West, a resolution of thanks for their self-sacri
ficing and illy remunerated labors in the em
ployment of this organization, was offered, and 
passed by the unanimous vote of the Conven
tion.

The vacancies in the Missionary Committee 
were filled by the election of the following:

For three years—J. W. Seaver, of Byron, Ira 
BronsOn, of Lockport. For two years—A. C» 
Tilden, of Dansville,. L. O. Preston, of Avon. 
For one year—P. I. Clum, of Rochester, A. C. 
English, Batavia.

The Secretary read communications received 
in pursuance of the public request tor informa
tion relative to the local organizations, making 
reports to enable this organization to appoint 
a proper number of delegates to the National 
Convention, to be held in the city nf Troy, N. 
Y., on the 12ta day of September, 1871, and the 
proper number of such delegates were driy 
appointed, with the usual power to fill vacan
cies.

The Committe on Nominations reported the 
following named persons for the respective 
offices, and they were elected.

President, J. W. Saaver, of Byron; Vice- 
Presidents, Mrs. L. M. Tattle, of Byron, Dr. 
G. L. Dltson of Albany; Secretary, Lucia 0. 
Miller, of Le Roy; Treasurer, P. I. Clum, of 
Rochester.

The President, on behalf of the Executive 
Board, made a verbal statement of the affairs of 
the organization, detailing its operations during 
the past year, and returning Ms thanks to the 
Convention for the unsolicited honor conferred 
upon him; spoke with much feeling and elo
quence in advocacy of the sacred ciuse ofthe 
angels and humanity, so dear to his heart, and 
in which he has for sp many years of sacrifice 
and zealous labor, rendered efficient service. 
Whereupon the Convention adjourned.

Lucia 0. Miller, See.
Le Roy, N. Y.

A Characteristic Western Letter.

Ed. Journal :—Inclosed, please find fifty cents, 
which you will m ike use of as follows: - Bt nd me 
the “Biography of Satan” as per advertisement ia 
the Journal, balance apply to the credit of those 
who would Hue to read your piper, but are unable 
to pay. I have long wanted to read a reliable his
tory of the miserable cuss, just for fun. £ never 
reed but one authentic li do;/ os him, and tiiat 
was in Milton’s Paradise Lost. I alwavs thought . 
that Mil ton drew the least bit in the world on hia 

•imagination for that. There is a devil, Mr. Eiitor, 
I know it; I can prove it. Is no‘ fee Bible iridli- 
Me—jast as infallible as the Popo?' Have I not 
seen, time and again, the likeness of his Satanic 
Mejisty aS a frontispiece to that same Bide? and if 
that ia'not sufiieient reason, 1 will quote the Irish
man, and that will settle the matter. He said there 
must be a devil, or ho w could they get. such correct 
liaeneeses of him. Is it satisfactory ?

io table of contents, chap. 18, “The Christian’s 
Devil—where imported or borrowed-from ” One 
might imagine, from the manner In which he is ig
nored by the churches at this time that they had 
no farther use for him, or had returned him to 
original owners.

I have been taking the Journal batata* weeks, 
and am better pleased with it than words can tell. 
When my subscription expires yon will hear from 
me again.

Yon ere giving old theology hard knocks, but 
then, Mr. Editor, theology Is a “hard shell” and 
will require a fearful amount of pounding to break 
It. Yoa are doing a grand and noble work, or per
haps 1 should say, assisting in doing—that will 
eventually relieve mankind of the superstition, 
bigotry and intolerance that has weighed it down 
like an incubus for ages, and raise it to a higher, 
better and purer realm of thought and action.

Mr. Francia’ “Search after God” Is grand beyond 
all my conceptions. From my stand-point, it Is 
unanswerable. I have only read the numbers since 
I subscribed for the paper. When it appears In 
book form, you may set me down for one copy. He 
will utterly annihilate that “insatiate monster,”— • 
the god of theology (he has long been a myth, so 
far .as my thoughts and ideas are concerned), and 
give us something that we can I- a manner com
prehend and understand. I am intensely Interested 
in the closing of the “Search.” Go on with the 
good work, and may the good angels guide and 
direct yon to the fulfillment of the downfall of all 
error, and man for once be free indeed.

1 must beg pardon lor trespassing upon so much 
of your valuable time. I know thia is a long letter, 
but I guess your waste basket will hold ft.

Wishing yon and the great progressive movement 
in which you are engaged, abundant success, I re
main, yours truly,

G. G. Whksb,
^Frankfort, Kansas, Sep. 6th, 1871.

Those who wish to have this paper discon
tinued when the time is up to which it is paid 
for, should notify us of that wish two weeks be
fore such time expires, as it takes tbat time to 
get it out of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue Is given by those in arrears, 
remittances should be made to square up in ful!, 
including the two weeks which the piper will be 
mailed the subscriber after such notice is given ...
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Owygen-The Ghost of Graves, Caves, and Bo.- 
temless Pits, after uliichit was Named—Dtscn- 
„y cf Oxygen, Effects of its Discovery-focur- 
rente to Battery Record for an Explanation of 
its AffnUies^Oxygen a Supporter of Com^- 
Htfi—A Supporter of Respiration—A Vita.izcr 
ofthe Blood and Sanitary Regulator of Sur- 
roundings-Significant Quotations from a Live 
Chemist-Major General Oxygen or Hell in 
Harness en route to,: Heaven in Holiness ” and 
{ft Triune Dual Links, Electricity, Heat and I 
Light to be Considered.

ease, it may not be amiss to remark in the con
clusion of this article, there is no wonder that 
oxygen (the invisible) has been called up by the 
chemical magic of the past, nor need orthodoxy 
‘searching after God” be surprised to wake up 
one of these spookiab mornings and find Major 
General Oxygen or Hell in harness, is passing 
wonder-s’ricken empiricism, with cld John 
Brown & Co., en the Appian Highway, oi 
physics, to the ever-b *autihil and inviting 
heaven of the tii-une holies—E'ectricity, H^at, 
ard Licht. Another shriek of holy horror— 
“May the L^rd save us 1”

The following Battery Record of elements, Indicative of 
the varied measures of electrical Dree, though claiming to 
be but an approximation of facts, tending to establish the 
real nature and character of a fundamental rule of affini
tive action, will prove practically suggestive and Important 
to both the student and chemical philosopher,

s«^>’T IS

closed I Aras stamps tor your advertisement, you. 
used but one of them in writing to me. The sec
ond time I wrote I enclosed s. stamped envelope, 
which left the two stamps still in your posses
sion. Now I wish you to return them (you hav
ing failed to do as you advertise), at once or I 
will publish you as & fraud and humbug. I mem 
what I say.”

David M. Dkuhy.
Williamsburg!!, L. I,
Remakes:—We have given place to the fore

going reply in behalf of fe? Cassein. She is now 
well adoertised, and notwithstanding wc have 
two cr three other letters on file making similar 
complaint to that of Mr. Drury, nothing will be 
gained by publishing them.

LIST OF LECTURERS.

Oxygen being the supporter of all these 
of spontaneous combustion, such as the 

«3ack-a Lantern,” “ Will-o’-the-wisp.’’ and oth
er wondrous phenomena of lowlands, mines, 
caves, wells and graves, was in former times 
guopoeed to be and named gas, after ghist, 
gnast, or ghost. The alchemist even dared not 
to approach the mysterious presence of the 
“spirits^ot wine,” “spirits of ammonia,” “spirits 
ofni’re,” “spirits of turpentine,” and other 
spirits without crossing, prayer, and purifica- 
ti fi* Discovery of Oxygen by Dr. PneBlly, of 
England, in 1774, was effected by submitting 
the peroxy d of mercury to the afllaity suspend
ing effect of the rays of sunlight concentrated 
by a powerful lens] or burning glass. Just as 
battery action or heat does bow, and would 
have done then, had the rationale of the pre
mises been understooS. _

The Effects of the Discovery of Oxygen arc 
to have in a measure revolutionized the 

manners, customs, and scientific assume of the 
world ; more so, in fact, than the discovery of 
attraction of gravitation during the previous 
century. It gave origin and impetus to new 
trades, separated metals from their ores, and eL 
fected thousands of other compositions, de
compositions, and recompositions of the mcs. 
wondrously progressive arts, sciences, and man
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Hwsu«» we shall keep * standing register of such 
•peakersaaare tarnished ton# »v taa Marisa hhmhb> 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep wkhb 
Ik regard to changes; and In addition fcjllut axraiaas* In
dicate a willingness to aid in ths circulation of th# Jo®»- 
nt, both by word m»bi»« „ ,

Lotus hear promptly from all who accept this proposition 
and we will do our part faithfully.

1 Oxygen.
2 Jlourine.
8 Chlorine.
4 Bromine.
5 Iodine.
6 Salphur.
7 aellenlum.
8 Tellurium.
9 Ni’rogen.

56 Potassium.
55 Sodium.
54 Lithium.
53 Calcium.
52 Magnesium.
51 Gluclnum.
59 Strontium.
49 Barium.
48 Yttrium.

W fhsiphww.'47 Thorium.
11 Arsenic.
12 Antimony. 

“13 Silicon.
14 Boran.
15 Columbium.
16 Tungsten.
17 Molybdenum.
IS Manganese.
19 Titanium.

ufactures of that day and generation. (
The Methods of Procuring Oxygen are viTioas. । 

It can be obtained from nearly all the elements, | 
under the powerful affinity suspending super
vision of battery action. The more ready and . 
inexpensive means, however, is the exposure of | 
the black oxyd of manganese or chlorate ot po- 
taeaa to the red heat of a retort, or the electri 
cal decomposition of w^ter., , . ■

Oxygen Physically Considered, is a transpar
ent, tasteless, colorless, odorless gas, one-tenth 
heavier than air und one-fifth of its volume; 
very slightly refractive and magnetic, but nev
er as yet condense^ to a liquid. It is soluble, 
and will diffuse 4.5 bf ita volume in 100 volumes

20 Platlolum, 
21 Uranium.
22 Rhodium.
S3 Iridium.
24 Vanadium.
25 Gold.
26 Silver.
27 Copper.
28 Lead. .

48 Osmium.
45 Palladium.
44 Cerium.
43 Zirconium.
42 Lanthanum.
41 Aluminum.

■. 49 Zinc.
33 Hydrogen.
38 Carbon.
37 Cadmium.
36 Rubidium.
35 Mercury.
34 Chromium.
33 Iron.
33 Nickel.
31 Cobalt.
39 Bismuth.
29 Tin.

Potash.
Fluoride of Sodium. 
Chloride of Lithium. 
Bromide of Calcium.' 
Iodide of Magnesium. 
Sulphide of Gluclnum. 
Seleneate of Strontium. 
Telluriate of Barium. 
Nitrate of Yttrium.
Phosphate of Thorium. 
Arseniate ot Osmium.
Antimonates of Palladium* 
Slllcateof Cerium.
Borate of Zirconium.
[From thia point the salts 

become less intense In 
their affinities, and fi
nally merge into ‘the 
mere oxyds, Fluor
ides, Chlorides, Bro
mides, Iodides, Sul
phates, Selleneates, 
Tellurl&tcs, Nitra'es, 
and o’her combina
tions, with tho metal# 
and alkaline earths.]

The element# numbered 7, S, 15,15,17,18, 21,22, 23,
24, S5,85,41,42,43, 44,45, 46, 47, 50,51,54, are compar
atively scarce and unimportant. The new elements, Didy- I 
mlum, Erbium, Niobium, Norlum, Ruthenium, Tantalum, 
Thallium, Thorlnum, and Indium, have been discovered
since my analysis wa# made.

' of water. .
Oxygen Chemically Considered, is neutral, 

seemingly jussive, and void of alkaline quali
ties, yet when pearly aroused becomes an ele
ment of the most extraordinary power, mani- । 
Testing and exerting affinities proportionally *^3^ 
strong or weak as is the polar distanced its ele
mentary chosing. Save fluorine, its next polar, 
or electrio-negative neighbor, oxygen has an 
affinity for all the elements, increasing as their 
polar distances increase, in their respective path
ways of polar departure from it.

A recurrence to the Battery Record, repub
lished in this issue will snow the won- 
drously wide and active range of its affini
ties. It forms gases with some elements; with 
others it forms fluids, liquids, and solids. With 
some it forms neutral compounds, with others, 
corrosive acids, and with others burning alka- 
•lies. With some the most nourishing food, and 
with others the most virulent poisons. .

Oxy gen as a Supporter of Combustion is the 
chief and almost only one; all.substances that 
burn in the open air must combine with oxygen 
inthe process of burning, and will burn with 
much greater intensity in oxygen gas than in 
the open air. Combustion or burning is but a 
more rapid process of oxydation than the ordi
nary process of rusting. Many of the unac
countable fires of everyday life are produced 
by the oxydizition of artie’es, as that of phos
phorous when taken out of water and exposed 
to the oxygen of the atmosphere (though more 
slowly); or as the slaking of quicklime by wa-

Corrections.—Tn the article on chemistry 
in our issue of the 30:h ult, the words fallowing 
record should have read preceding record, and 

-tunnelling system should have *es& funnelling

MEDIUMSHIP OF MISS Ml K. OASSEIN.

. better ftom G. C. Stewart.

ter. n « * - * *Oxygon as a Supporter of, Respiration ia of 
the utmost importance and indispensable as a 
vitalize! of the blood, as well as a sanitary reg- 
ula or of our surroundings. _ . .

Oxwen as a Component Part of the Air is in 
a mecaanicil state cf combination ’>’^wn 
as twenty-three to seventy-seven, 7,000,000,000 
pounds of which are daily consumed by respira
tion. oxydization, and otherwise. It constitutes 
over one-fifth of the forty-five mile atmosphere 
encircling the globe.

Otuaen as a Component Part of water is 
found combined with hydrogen, constituting 
eight-ninths of the water’s weight, and contain
ing in this condensed state eight hundred of 
itavolumes in one volume of water—or 800 times 
less f pace in water than the atmosphere. The 
ocean covers two-thirds of the earth, and aver
ages nearly two miles in depth, and contains 
enough oxygen to form an atmosphere around 
the globe nearly one thousand miles deep.

Omgen in the Minerci Kingdom constitutes 
one-half of the alumina, lime, and silicia en
crusting the globe. It constitutes four-fifths of 
the weight of the vegetable kingdom, and three- 
fourths ot the weight of the animal kingdom. 
Human investigation has just reached the point 
that establishes beyond question the fact that 
oxygen constitutes one-half of the world c« an 
elrctro-negativ-, which, however unpopular, is 
evidently true, and in sunport ot which there is 
one live chemist, whom I “J08^1^!!!.^; 
Prof, Yuomans says very truthfully: 'The part 
■played by oxygen in the scheme of nature is 
imposing in the highest degree. In. virtue of 
.its boundless abundance, its diffusive nature, 
the vast range and strength of its attractions, 
and the unchangeableness of its combinations, 
it would seem to have been appointed to the 
grand ( Sloe of taking charge of all other ele
ments and bringing them into an orderly, per
manent system. The rocksand waters of the 
earth consist of materials given over to its cus- 
todv Saturated with it, they are in a condition 
of the most perfect chemical stability. E.'.vel- 
oniDg our planet in its free condition, it mani
festssn irresistible passion to> seize upon and 
nogvfss all things. The deadly foe of h-e,it 
would destroy all organized Baines, and puwu- 
tog them to the very tomb, decompose and dis
solve their structures, carrying back their ele
ment1’ to the quiescent world. This element has 
W ifi been peisonified es the germs of tne £ n omninresent, destructive spirit, which 
hnWv ten globs in- its consuming embrace and 
revels to on fi xation, and w~uld reduce all 
Sa to Jis and rust. But the earth has not 
been left to the operation of i s own forct'S. Ce- 
lettial rAdiatiGES are the.ant^n®3ru ® p, 
anil thrir nwMV ill SSTlCg the world MOLl L3 
desolating influence, which will, be ^^A’u 
a due consideration of the chemistry anu phys
iology of the premises.” . «

Chemistry, like geology, w^°?y* -S*
else in nature, carryunoii them by the laws of their being that no 
assumption of special inspiration <®
Aud now that we we under way and more at

J. Madison Allen, Amoii, B.J.
O.Fanul* Allyn. 8tonakam,Ma**.t
Addie L. Ballou. Addreu Chicago, care of BlUSiC-rsM

tormouroguo,*} „ _. B-A .Deale*. Ver*aille*,N.Y.t 
Dr. J. K.Bailey, box 394 Laport*Ind.*iq 
Hev. J. O. Barrett, GlenBenlah, Wisconsin. 
Mrs. A P. Brown, 8 . Johnsbfwy Center Vt. t 
Dr Wm ». B.ain. Gor. Gtark * Madison it (Jhloagotg 
EU F. Brown, Richmond, Ind. »
Ettie Brown, Address: 18 West WashtugtouBt., Chicago-t 
Heun A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. Y 
W. H. Bancroft, Madison, Wis. ♦ , 
Mn. Bell A. Chamberlain, Medford, Minnesota-t 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Calkins, OroejGarden,IDf J 
H. T. Child, M. D., 834 Rao# 8t.. Philadelphia. Pa.* 
Mrs. A. H. Oolbv. Winchester, Randolph Uo., I*d.+ 
F. B. Dowd, Rosicrucian. Davenport, low*.* 
Lewi* F. Onmming*. Addres* care of th* Journal * 
Prof. W. H. Chaney, Portland, Oregon.
Dr. Cleveland, 511 Wabash Ave. 
John Corwin, Five Corners, N. L 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Orang# , N.J. 
Levi Dlnkelspiel, Box 299 Decatur, Ill. t 
DanT. Edwards, Otter Creek, Mo. iy ; 
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Indianapolis, lud. * 
J., W. Evarts. Centralia, III. * _
Thcmas Gales Forster, care Banner of Light, Boston, g 
Bev.J. Francis,Ogdensburg, N.Y.
I. H. Garretson, Richland, Iowa. . ■
Mrs. E. E. Glbaou, 12 Burroughs Place, Boston, Mm’. 2 
K. Graves, Richmond. Ind.* 
Miss Helen Groves Bloomington, HI. .
Mrs. M. Haye*. Waterloo. Wis.t 
LyaaaO. Howfifi^onb, N. 
Joseph F. Hamilton, Bellaire. Iowa, 
ThomasHarding, box SOL Sturges, Mieh. 
8*mu#I8. Hanman,Go«hen,Ind, 
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit. Wi*.* 
W.H. btlmsi,Grass VaUey.<Wg 
O. B. Hazelton, Mazomanla, Wis. 2 
H. H. Houghton, Stowe, Vt. s 
L.D. Hay, Mobile. Ai*.f , ,

Mre. B. 6. Holg, Mcrence, Mich.
Mrs. F. 0. Hszer, Brltimore, M. D. 
8. 8. Jone*, 189 S. Clark St Chicago, j 
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Ypsilanti Mich* g 
B. P. Kayner, M. D., St Charlo*, IiL I 
Mra. M, M. King. Hammonton, N. J.*

'JUELimi^ DIRECTORY.

Th# B*llgto-I?lilhwhic»l Jenml WR” "9«W 
friend to *11 tra# medlumi, will hereafter publjta * com
plete Directory Ririug the place of ill D*®*1**-10?!?* “S^*‘ 
uru», »o far as «frM upon th# aubject. TM* will atforfi 
better fisoIlltlMfor invretlgator* to le*«of th* location 
of medium*, and at th# Mara time inor**** taeir mug*. 
ue. Medium* will do well to rirbe M.from «m* to «»». 
that w* may keep their place of residence correctly refU-

HI’*lamenta’il# fact that km mediums »o far 
fciget their self respect a* to speak *vil otytner meal- 
nmi, not unfroquently even of toose woo ar* for their in- p*rL>-*. The name* of such perenni will boor we* irom 
thi* Beninte? so som as we hav# evidence t»nd**lv* or 
their indulging in eucu uaktatinee*.

It should be borne in mind taut >iA<mum visiting 
mediums carry conditions wito ‘iMwlrw-w toepeyx—- 
which aid cr destroy the r,«w of if bit* to control tn* 
mediate visited; heteshuttat one uiediam gives i»us- 
facti n ta certsin persoi’i, another better to other*—all 
having their irienci, and Justly ao, too, and *11 equally 
home: and useful ia theirplaie.
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BOSTON.

Health hy Good Living*
BY W. W. HALL, M. »., 

UltMttfHaU’i^nn*! of H>altlu*

This book i« to show how high health can be sasfutaiMd 
Bd common diseases cured by “ good living,” which *MII 
atiag with * relish the beat food, prepared fn the tent 
manner. ,

The beat food Include* meats, fish, poultry, wild game 
fruits, and th# grain# which make breed.

The best cookery preserves the natural taste*, end juice*.
Ai there een be ne “ good living” without a geod appe

tite, how to get this great blewing without money and with
out price, I* pointed out, and, it ia hoped, in very deer ead 
plain terms, -

Some of the subjects treated are ;~
The object of eating: Power to work: Kariy bnekferti 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Bating “down town;” What ehaS 
a'man dot .What shall fat men eat I How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Met fcr the elck: Spring diseases: Children’s eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies’eating: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliousness: Ataxy !iv»r: Mischievous 
tonioe: The out-door air: Why are we dispeptict Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neural#*: 
Nervous debility: Air and exorcise: Food cure, etc., *te

It tells
Howto cure dyspepsia: How to our*neuralgia: Howl* 
cur* blliouaneas: How to cure nervousneae: How to cure 
exhaustion: How to get a good appetite: How to got leas, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid (Umm: And *11 thee* without medietas: 
Without money; without price.

It tells about
Luncheons and kow to take them: Lata dinner* aud how 
to take them: How drunkard* are mode st e*tlng-hoiwo« 
How girls are spoiled at boardlng-tohools: How health is 
loet: How home love la lost: How novel readtag rains them: 
How love of drees is Instilled: How young men axe talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home Influences purU>. „_„,„ L

Price 91,50, Postego 18 cents. For sale by th* B»WgI<£ 
PeHILOBdPHICAL PUBLIBHING H0U8B, 189, 8*. Wart 
Street, Chicago, 111.

®r.H.B.Swr«.*t
Mrs, Julia M. Friend, Utt Harrison Av#.
Mra. 8. J. Stickney, 388 Tremont 8t.

&

The Bible in India.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Brother Jones :—A dav or two since I no
ticed a letter from Brother Drury, rdheiing ra- 
ther severely on the honesty of oneof our New
ark mediums. Miss M. K Csssein. I called the 
attention of- Miss C. to the article, and she re- 

iquested me to answer Bro. D., a request that I 
cheerfully comp’y with, as Miss C. is quite a fa
vorite of the Spiritualists of Newark, and we 
consider any shaft aimed at our mediums as a 
declaration of war against the whole of us. Bro. 
Drury’s letters are before me, and give evidence 
of literary attainments that should have pre
vented him from thus assaulting the character of 
a voung lady, a stranger to him, without further 
evidence, all for two postage stamps. In ha 
first letter to MissC., he calls himeelt a brother; 
in his second he asks her to sit again for him, 
and chides-her severely for. sending him her or
dinary business card, and his third Is a regular 
Rack miil letter, a copy of which I enclose. Miss 
C. sat a second time for him, but could not get 
even a whimper from his spirit friends, and now 
he is after her through the public press to ruin 
her, if p ossible, all for six cents.

Does not Bro. D. perceive that his last letter 
pu*s her in a dilemma! She must either send 
two stamps and thereby tacitly admit the fraud, 
or else be posted in the public prints. He also 
proves himself a fraud willing to be bought off 
and keep mum for six cents. If he really is in
terested in our cause, and ia governed by no 
mean motives, we; can not imagine how he 
could do less than to have written to Newark if 
too poor to come over to ns. By this course he 
could soon learn that Miss Oassein is above sus
picion, that she is real grit, and that her motto is 
" Millions for defence, not one cent for black
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T. 8. A Pope, Cameron, Mo, 
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers, Dexter, Me, 
J,8.Bouse,Caney,Hl. , « ,Mrs.8. A. Bogers. Address in care of A. J. Grover, Book
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2 Solemnising Marriages and Attending Funerals.
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Hebrew and Christian Revelation*
TRANSLATED FROM

“LA BIBLE DANS L’ INDE** "
BY LOUIS JAC0LLI0T.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE: .
•• I oemo to «howyou humanity, after attaining the lofti

est regions of speculative philosophy, of nntrammeled rea
son on the venerable soli of India, was trammeled and stifled 
by the attar that substituted for intellectual ihe a semi-beat* 
existence of dreaming Impotence.......................  .
India is the world’s cradle; hence It la that the common, 
mother iu sending forth her children even to the utmost west 
has, iu unfading testimony of onr origin, bequeathed us ths 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her literature, 
and her religion........................ ............................ .
To religious despotism, Imposing, speculative delusions, and 
tlMs-legislalion, may be attributed the decay of nations.... 
........... . Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I ye
shrink not from the encounter, 
burn# at the stake.”

We are so longer

' ---- o-—.
•»* Patou #2.00; postage 24 cents. Fer sale by the 

Riizaro - PHiMsopmsAL Pcausaas Hoges, 153 8. Clark 
afreet, Chicago,

A REVELATION I!!
ofthe

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION

BSPRB9 smus !
Of Distinguished Men and Women of aU 

Motions, as Manifested through ths 
Diving Bodies ot ths 

“Shaken”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FUANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLB- 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Host* of Celebrated Characters of the Past, who taka 
PoM«saion of and Discourse through th# Living Bodita of 

I the” Shakers,” of New York, giving Wonderful Inform*. 
I tion respecting the Brents of their Lifetime, and Chaix 
I Opinions of Present Criticisms concerning those Itiak M 

well aa their immediate Condition tn the World of Spirit*

A.B. Severance aud Mra. J, H, 8. Severance. ML 
467 Milwaukee street. Milwaukee. WN.+t

W. W. Herring, 121 Spring street, Milwaukee, W a. *
Mrs, Carrie B. Wright, 440 East Water st. J

D.

PRICK:—25 cte; postage, 2 eta. Liberal discount to th# 
z trade.

ADDBE88 I— RELIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH.
INS HOUSE, ISt #n 189 8 Clark street, Chicago, HL

GREAT CHANCE TOR AGENTS.
Do you want an agency, local or tbmiuso, with 
an opportunity to make $5 to #20 a day selling our | 
new 7 strand Whitk Wins Oloihis Lisis? Tasr 
LIST fohkvkb ; sample free, so there i* no risk. Ad
dress at oxci Hudson Rivir Wibr Wests, cor. Wa- 
er St. and Malden Line, N. Y., or 16 Dearborn It., 

Chicago, Hl.

Her terms were plain and distinct, viz. “M . 
K. Cassein answers sealed letters without charge 
during the month of August. Enclose envelope 
and three stamps, 185 Bank st, Newark, N. J.” 
Her terms are plain and distinct, no guarantee, 
no promise to make up an answer etc. The 
neonlB seemed to appreciate the offer. Nine nun- 
dred letters came, all but sixty were answered. 
One person wrote two, and enclosing a dollar in 
each requested the medium to retain the money 
even if she got no answer,' and only one sore
head puts in an appearance. Bro. Drury wrote 
twice to the spirits, had two siltings, had two 
letters answered (yet denies it) and now wants 
two stamps under threat. Miss Cisaein s rule in 
sitting for pay. is to return the money if she gets 
no answer, but August was an exeeotlonal 
month. She said plainly to the people, “ Enclose 
three stamps to cover expenses, and 1 will Ml 
for nothing,” and we do not believe that more 
than one of the nine hundred would accept their 
stamps if tendered to them, and Bra, D. stands 
forth as a high minded minister.

We do not believe that Bro. Drury is actuated 
by a sincere desire to detect fraud, and thus pu
rify the Spiritualistic Church, from the fact that 
he could be bought eff for so small a sum, and 
we call upon him to give the subj’Ct a thorough 
investigation, and when convlrced that he 
blundered, make amende honorable. A gentleman 
who is not identified with us stated to a 
narty that he wrote a sealed letter to his spirit 
wife, requesting her to answer it, sign his name 
in and direct it to hw name, street, and , 
number. He carefully omPted all[proper names, \

THE 

Descent of Man, 
AND. ■

Selections in Relation to Sex $
By Charles Darwin, M.A^Jl.8. With Illus

trations.
Two VoU., over 490 pp. each. Price *2.00 per Vol.; 

postage 24 cts.
par gxie by the BcLtoioPHttosoHncAL' Poblishixo 

Horas, K» 3. Clark Bt., Chicago.

The Tenth Thousand t 
-—o——

5roi. Howe
Has alrea^kPublished the Tenth Thousand

OF HIS

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF GRAMMAR.

Price $1 Bound; Fancy Paper 50 cent?.
»,* For sals wholesale and retail by the Rellglo.Phil*» 

floptical Publishing House, 183 S. Clark St,, Chicago.

THE

9

and everything by which the medium could get | yjg^, pbjnciplES OF HUMAN ACTION, 
a clue to his mime or whereabouts. He sent it ; 
to Miss Cass'iin, and in a few dfiys received an 
answer from his wife with her name in fa.t; j 
directed to his nam^, street, and number. He is j 
a reliable man, and I would givo few nime, but 
tori2y?Tfaeafi>ve%T^^ I tIai ^^ E’a !to c." te *' MM,h' Scieaw’
C’lPMPEC-1 for the tutorear-3 promhi ■£!. She > Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
js’youugaivi frail, aud sittirgn^er spirit irfll^ ; Evil, man could not exist. This work folly wives the frob- 
fsc^wM formriy quite ex musting^ chela . mm, and unveil* we mv=»^^ giving n a «»: 

• now enabled to do a great amount of writing meaning, and shows it .0 be ra mv*« which novas «n 
without any serious injury. TaC fclbwisg is i moral aid ismllxcvval w»ta,
Hr ther Drurv’s letter, copied and underscored • Th* t>«>k 1* a large 12 mo., of 343 page*, printed from 
verh lim • forge, clear type, on fine, heavy paper. Price, »IJ5; port-
' I age, *> cent*.

JXewaiK, xv, a. I *#* For isle, wholesale and retail, by th% RBLtare.Pan.
MiasM. K. Oiseln:-You did not answer my ’ okphioal f«wwim Ho™, ist * 189 8. oiuk Su 

letter. When I wrote you the first time len- ■ Chicago.

BY JOI5L MOODY,

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is * book of radical and start
ling thought It gives a connected and logical statement of 
the Essst Principles o? Homas Action, and clearly shows

ROCK KOBO* ILL.
8tmuel Smith, Box 123?, Bickford* I HI.J* 
Mre. M. J. O.'lson 8. Rookford, Ill. if |

BICHnOlfO IND. j
Francis 8. Haswell. 28 N. Marion street. 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 72 8. 6th street.

SAN FUANC18CO.*
Wm. H. Hatch, US Kearney St.

ST. CHARLES, ILL.
■ Mra. Leonard Howard.*! 

D. L Kayner, M. D.*
8AN JOSE, CAL. 

Mr*. Mary F. Beach.
WHITEWATER, WIS.

Mra. A. B. Severance, ft
miscellaneous.
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Little Ann!#, Cedar Rip! IB. low. $ • 
Jonatnan Allen, Geneceo, Ill.
Lcdema Atwood, Lak# Mill*. Wi*. 
Mh« M. AAmphintDaytoB.OMo.* 
D Atkinson, Marietta, Onto t 
Mr*. Jenni* Adame, Box 1209, Kaniu Otty, MO. * 
Mra. B. A. Blair. 16# Ride st, Salem, Mm*. T 

' Dr. H. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., Pa.*
M K. Cession, 185 Bank street. Newark, N. J.* 
Mra J. F. Currier, Cincinnati, Ohlo.t 
Mrs. J. A. Drake, 24 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Doherty A Purcell, Indianapolis, Ind. f 
George M. Dunton, Algona, Iowa, t 
J. W. Ellis. Atlanta,«. t 
Mr*. M K.Bvarool. Springfield, Jfo. [ 
Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, P*. (Statuvoionco.) 
David 8 Fuller, Davenport, Iowa. *t 
Atom FMrchil , Schnectady. N.Y. ♦ 
J.B Fayetts, Otwoao.N Y.f
Dr.B. W. Freemm, 118 Heigh 8t, Colnmbua, Ohio * 
Mra. Wm. L. Gay, Canastota* Now York. * 
Dr. I. M. Holland, 200 Upper Broadway, Ocascii| Bluff* 

^JwigcD.L. Hoy,Mobile, Alabama.
B S. Hamilton. Beloit, Wi*.*
Dr. E. Heal, 82 Whiteball St., Atlanta, Sa,* 
fora. Jennie Fir'll, I 
Minnie Jefferaon, J Traveling. +

I M'S. 8 A. Jesmer, Bridgewater, Vt. t 
Dr. P- T. Johnson. Ypsilanti, Mich, * ,
j W. Kenyon, Wa’ertowa. Wis /
Mrs, O. Lathrop, 97 East Harrison street. * A 
Mr. 4 Mre. <!. ■!• bfe a, Taunton, Meee.f ff - 
Mrs. H. B. Leonard, 11 Ona?eo St., Auburn, N. Y. 
lira R. K. Moore Care W. Chase AC#., 691 NorUrEth

1 rtreet, St. Louis, Mo. *
J, H.Nolan. Waterville, N. Y. f 
M-a. A- Se-aW. Oiwinnalwwg. Minh.* 
Sir. John D. Odell, Waterloo, N. Y. • ■ 
D •. Abbs Laid Paimor, Now Boston, HI. *T9 
Mr* N i l- fine, 8 nth B-nil Ind, * 

fi Mre.M. E Bf'bbiis.Rv ww isle. Ind. 
> N. B. Star. Port Huron, Mich. I 
■ base Jacks m ton, Covington, tad. t _ .
1 fora. P.W. Stoi'Pen^esst side of 4th street,bdwMX I S J,

-i Barramento’ •
’ U.K. Shennan, Gaban-a, Ohio. $
I Annie d Ta' r’L Honstoa. T xa*. $ 
■ A. Thon’s* Lvcdrn “ta ton, Giro, 
i Dr. Simon Van Ei'en, Corstag. N. Y. * 
I Wi’Wi Wi.-ht. Wat1’ -0 , S no 'I, Cl, N. T. * 
i Mrs, !■ nny Wheelock, Pleasanton, Santas. $ 
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: < Spirit Artiste. ' 
[ f Psjehomoirut, 
1+ Easiness and TraL 

f Wrlti •# and Drawing, 
t Physical Manifestation*. 
| Answering Sealed Letter*. „ g gotouiitag Mx-riMi* and AtteadtaJ Fanwste^

THE

WI«8 GF wm, 
A Poem by W. S. Barlow, Author of 

“The Voices.”
This little poem Is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlew's beat - 

efforts, aud should be read by everybody.
Printed on fine tinted paper with blue line harder. Frit* 

25 cent*; postage 2 cent*.
*** Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHgio-Phlt#. 

wphical Publishing House, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

T*i following are extracts from a few of th* notfoee oi 
A Rxeter Hall, tho Theological Romance :—-

“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show an expo- 
ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall prow* 
that the author has something to say and know* how 1* 
s*y it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It in indeed a wonderful book.’’—[New York Mail.
“ Wo commend it to the widest; popular appro v*L”-~ 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation In declaring this a gnat 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. * * * 

Tho most scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of the error# of Theology.;
—[Investigator, Boston.

“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human- 
Uy.”—{Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents. Postage, 4 cents.
Por sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keliglo-Philo. 

eophical Publishing House, 1ST & 189 South Clark 
i gt, Chicago.

. THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY a L.. JAMES,

Ac exhaUBtive“8rgument in favor of liberal divorce Is? 
bastion. For sale at thia office, price 23 cents, postage 
Scents.

HOUSEHOLDMA6ASIM
_____________ contain* it every unrulier one complete 
STizeelura^Hued at JM Forty page* *f other matter, 

ewly, 11, Sold by newa-flealera at 10 cents per copy.
Splendid premium*. *600 tut to be awarded for pnie 
club*. Specimen copy free. Address 8. 8. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.
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TERMS OF THE 
^!igio-PiI^0|)WaI pr«al. 

M«OO per year, #1.50—6 months, #1.-4 mo. 
y^Fifty cents for Three Months on Trial 

TO .VBW* SVBSeBIBJBJKS.

fa making remittance# for «ub*criptioni,*lw*ya prooar* 
rMA oa New York, or Pow-Ovnaa Mowat Q»b,1I poa- 
s!M«. Where neither of the*e can bo prooared, mi th* 
won*j,but tmn in * uumn mm. Th*r#gfatra- 
tfan fee haa been rodeoed to aianiawaaiw, and the present 
•«<I«ti*tloa ajatemhaa been found by thepoetalaathoritiea 
Wi* virtually an atMolnto protection againit loaaee by 
W*U. Axx Foetai**ter# ar* obliged to reglator letter* when 
^*MW to do ao.

AUaabecriptiona remaining unpaid more than aix month*, 
»ili bo charged at th* rate of M*Q per year.

TAPIRS are forwarded until an explicit order la received 
by the Fubllaherfor their dieoontinannoe, and until pay- 
aant of all arrearage* iemade,ai required bylaw.

Mo name* iinut on the aubeoription book* without 
{h* Scat payment in advance.

8UB8CRIB1B8 are particularly r*que*ted to note the 
tzpfmtion of their aubecriptiona, and to forward what ia 
in* for the enaning year, with or without farther reminder 
«£0«i thia office

NIWSPAPIX DECISIONS.
1, Any person who take# a paper regularly from tho 

»8rtcffie*--whether directed to hia name or another’*, or 
Whether h* haa aubecribod or not—fa rMponalble far tho 
^rifl'pwMnorder. hl. Wer discontinued, h*mnat pay 
all arrearage#, or the publisher may continue to eend it. 
antil payment ia made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper ia taken from the office or not.
1 Tho court# have decided that refuting to take news

paper* and perfodfoal* from the po*t-olloe, or removing 
nd leaving them uncalled for, fa nuu *Miu evidence of 
xtentional fraud.

UKniMBauMoumow. .
Upon *b« mrili of *Mh Mp*r,or upon th* wrapper, 

Will b*found a itatiumt of the time to whieh payment haa 
toeumade. ForinataM*, If John Smith ha* paid to Dec. 
l«h,l«», it Will bo mailed, « Smith J—19 Dec.-9.” Th* 
9 mean* 1870. If he ha* only paid to Dec. 10th, 1800, it 
Wold Hui thu: Smith J.—10 Dm.—9, or perhap#. In 
tom* OHM, th* last two figure* Cor th* yaar, a* 70 for1870, 
wWbrll*. ________

Mr ThoMtanding money to thi* offio* for tha Jtiuu 
ShMfeb* oareftal to itat* whether it be a renewal, or a new 
sabacrfpiton^dwriteallpropernameaplainly.

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 7, 1871.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD,
. Ihe Mve Power of the Universe; of Food, the Air we 

Breathe, etc.—The Pool of Water; Its Passive- Power, as 
Exercised In Creating and Dertroylng—The Circulation of 
the Blued a Result of Passive Power.

NUMBER W.

A God,—where is he? We have traveled in 
ancient j Idealities, perused the musty records of 
primeval times, held converse with ancient 
gages, journeyed from sphere to sphere, planet 
to planet, in .search of him, ytt bave failed to 
find a God such as the Christian world to-day 
are worshiping! In all this protracted Search, 
while listening to the music that emanates from 
SEgeZe* lips on the evergreen shores of the Sum- 
Bier Land, we have never eaught one sound, one 
scie, er one word that ever proceeded from De
ity. The sun shone upon us, the brec zes fanned 
se, the water quenched our thirst, the food sat- 
fefied our hunger, music thrilled our soul with 
joy unspeakable, social converse and pleasures 
made us happy—from them alone we have de
rived especial benefit, and yet we have never 
thought of worshiping any one. If you should 
reverentially kneel down and ask God to 
quench your thirst when suffering therefrom, 
and if you found immediate relief, you would 
attribute it to him; but would not a goblet of 
water do as much,be as useful and beneficial?— 
though you would not pay homsge to that. If 
goffering from starvation, and if sustained and 
preserved from death by the direct power of 
God, would he be doing more than good nour
ishing food could? .

You find by experience that water quenches 
the thirst,—it acts in a mysterious manner in 
the transmission of its qualities, and if the same 
feat could be accomplished without your drink
ing it, you would regard the operation as pro 
dueed through the direct agency of a God. The 
material worid sustains each sphere of the Spirit 
World in the same specific manner as the body 
sustains all the interior bodies of the soul. The 
outer or coarser body is essential for the devel
opment and growth of all the interior bodies 
with which the soul is clothed. Then, in our 
Search for God, It might be well to inquire,’in 
what relation does matter stand to spirit, if it 
acts such an important part in creation ? Is it 
true that man Sas sundry interior bodies now, 
which he will use as occasion demands in the 
various spheres of the Spirit Worid? When 
deoMt comes, the body we now use is laid quietly 
aside,—is finely dressed, and placed in anorna- ' 
merited coffin,—while the soul, with its second - 
outer body, rises grandly to the Spirit World to 
revel in its glories and enjoy its varied scenery- 
The body that it now has, after the first death 
occurs, was contemporaneous with the earthly 
body, and before it can ascend to the next high, 
er sphere, it must pass through a peculiar 
change, peculiar only to itself. These various 
changes that occur in the life of each individ
ualized entity, are caused as naturally as a gob
let of water will quench the thirst. Yon 
aro not instrumental in causing the water to 
quench your thirst or food to satisfy your hun
ger, only as you drink the water and eat tbe 
food. They act a specific part in the economy 
of creation,—they possess power,—it is passive 
power,—it is the power (seemingly) of a God. 
Now,listen. Don’t become bewildered or fright
ened or call us a Pantheist. What I is water 
God,—food God,—the air God? You drink 
water, and the thirst ceases; yon eat food, and 
the hanger and languor is banished; you 
breathe the pare air, and life is sustained and 
prolonged. What of - these? Is there power 
there ? Yes, passive power, to accomplish a spe
cific purpose. Passive power is the power of a 
Godjieit? We drink a goblet of water; in a 
short time it may be again in the heavens, 
or reposing as dew-drops in some sweet flower; 
it may be temporarily changed to gases, bnt 
these again unite, and the water is as pure—as 
■wholesome—as when tinged with a cherry’xed,

it traversed the gilded avenues of the b:iiy. It 
is in the system to-day, but out ot it to-morrow. 
The same quantity that quenched your thirst is 
now riding on the bosom of a storm-cloud, or 
falling drop by drop on your roof, or slaking 
the thirst of the deer on our prairies. There is 
a passive power in the water that quenches the 
thirst; a passive power in food that satisfies the 
hunger. This passive power cannot be seen, 
cannot be heard. The icicle pendant on yonder 
roof has had a glorious mission. Years ago, in 
traditionary times, we might say, it circulated 
in royal veins, and beat the pulse of a king, 
giving brilliancy to his eyes and animation to 
his body. Its work has been grand and glori
ous. It has given away nothing. It has cooled 
the fevered brow, moistened the parched tongue, 
satisfied the thirst of the weary traveler, yet to
day on yonder roof it still exists. The water 
passes over the tongue, and its passive power 
quenches the thirst. That passive power exists 
in all things; it is the " Soul of Things.” The 
water in the goblet only possesses passive pow
er. The tree falls to the ground in consequence 
of a passive power which it cannot resist.

What causes the wind?—a passive vacu
um. The progress of tbe wind i& passive.— 
that is to say, there is no force behind 
it—none before it. The material world only 
seta^ssfe4 in accordance with this Universal 
Soul, which is within itself perfect passivity.

* Oh, how grand
the passive power of the universe! It is seen in 
all the manifestation# of the material world. 
Look at that pool of water; it sparkles in the 
sunbeams—scintillates with all the colors of the 
rainbow, and passively submits to the forces act
ing upon it! How quiet, how patient as it lies 
there so calmly on the bosom of mother earth! 
By and by the sun comes forth from the gates 
of the azure east, and acting passively upon it 
withits electric ravs, absorhes every drop in 
that pool, and soon they are lost to the scrutin
izing gaze of man. Oh, wondrous transforma
tion!— in visible” to our senses, it has been trans
formed to mist, and now reposes in the genial 
bosom of the air, a passive power lulling it to 
rest. But by and by another passive power acts 
upon the mist,—different currents of air meet it, 
and it is conducted to the bosom of a storm
cloud, and now how swiftly it moves on the 
wings of the wind! Like a procession of furi
ous demons, like an immense serpent, it passes 
along, an avenging spirit, a willing subject to

• the passive power of the elements! In the dis
tance Is another cloud, and the- electric flash 
passes between them—another passive instru
ment in the material world. What a light !— 
how vivid! likea chain of devils ircarnate; 
aud then the howl that follows sounds as if all 
the demons of Pandemonium had been let loose. 
The sight is appalling! How terrifying to 
the beholder! It seems as if the artillery 
of heaven had been called out, and the various 
agents of the universe marshalled in one deadly 
cmflU Such vivid flashes of electric light, 
followed by thunder, shaking the very earth,— 
what a sense of superstition it excites, and we 
are inclined to ascribe it all to an omniscient, 
omnipotent, omnipresent God! Hark! the 
lightnings are caged, the thunders hushed, and 
there is a calm. A gentle shower follows—the 
pattering rain-drops fall and the buds swell and 
blossom, the earth looks green and all nature 
smiles. That pool of water had left its quiet 
resting-place, danced heavenward on rays of- 
genial light, rede oa the bosom of a storm-cloud, 
caressed the electric flash, and now it was pre* 
seated to the famished buds and flowers of 
earth. A passive power had accomplished this. 
But the mission of this pool of water was 
not ended. It had bathed the languishing 
plants of earth,'kissed the opening bud into a 
full, rich blossom, caused the seed to send forth 
its germ to see what was going on around, 
cooled the fevered brow, and quenched the 
thirst of the withered fields, and yet lost none 
of its particles. The pool of water was all left 
yet. Some of it was a dew-drop on that 
parched blade of grass; some of it -wasdream, 
ing of the beauties and grandeur of creation in 
the bosom of that sweet flower; some of it was 
circulating in the veins of a weary traveler; 
some of it, in tears of sorrow, was coursing its 
way down the cheek of a sorrowing woman; 
some of it was purifying afoul ulcer that licen
tiousness had made; some of it was subduing a 
raging fever; some of it rested on a fevered 
brow—in all these conditions it was exerting a 
passive influence—ah! how grand its mission I 
How beneficent in its results! How potent its 
action! How useful in all departments of life 
Did God,-such as humanity worship, accom-

. plish as much, he would he useful to the world, 
and worthy of all praise ! Pool of sparkling 
water! shall we worship thee ? More valuable 
than diamonds or gold, or all the precious met
als, you fly in the heavens, ride on the bosom of 
a stormcloud, flash along the rays of the sun, 
give tints to the rainbow, and while listening to 
the artillery of heaven, plan a field for future 
usefulness on earth! But the mission of this 
pool of water is not ended. Again it ascends 
heavenward. There is a charm inthe surging 
elements—in the flashing lightning, roaring; 
thunder, the moaning of the wind, and off it 
goes, and as mist, different currents of air act 
upon it, and it is changed into a prodigious hail
stone, and is transported to a dark, portentious 
cloud—it is then hurled along with terrific 
speed-brides like a warrior in search of- an ene
my ! The sun shines upon its crystal sides, and 
they glisten with all the colors of the rainbow, 
and it seems to smile with gladness. On it goes 
—but its mission of mercy is changed to one ol 
destraction ! A guardian angel before, aiding 
humanity in a thousand different ways, it is 
now changed to a demon of destraction, and as 
it passes along, it observes a flaxen-haired glrb 
and moving with terrific force, fells upon^her 
head and she is ki!led"tlyjreby! Fiend incar
nate I Why so cruel, so unmerciful? A 
Florence Nightingale in your actions before* 
now a Haynau,—an assassin. The same passive 
power that transformed the pool of water to the

b.Mom of the storm cloud, transformed it into j foreigner. Therefore, knowing what our good 
a hailstone, and then hurled it against the hap- brother meant, wo desire to say that we have 
py, innocent girl. This is a passive power * | received the Spiritual Analyst for September. 
Could God wee, hear, think, feel, he would not I Brother John Weatherbee haa therein an able

‘ article on “Nerve Atmosphere.” “The Illumina- Ihave turned that pool of water from its" errands 
of mercy among the flowers, the herbs, the 
thirsty, the sick, and made it a demon of de
struction to cause the death of an unoffending 
little girl t As you advance toward the Arcana 
of Nature, and open Its gilded doors, you ob
serve nothing butpaMfw forces, and they will 
ever be beyond the comprehension of man. 
Look at that hailstone that has just passively 
completed its errand of destruction—it soon 
melts, and again is tossed to and fro in the heav
ens above, and is now formed into raindrops, 
and falls in the goblet of the weary traveler. 
Ah! he quenches his thirst with it, and soon 
that water which had operated as effectually as 
tho hangman’s halter, Is coursing the gilded av
enues of his body, and has become as red as a 
cherry! It is now in the heart, and 'with one 
pulsation, it leaves it, passes over the air calls of 
toe lungs, holds sweet .converse with them for r 
moment, changes from a b’uo to a cherry color, 
and with joy unspeakable, returns to the heart to 
be distributed to the systemic circulation. What 
power causes this T Yea, what caused”that pool 
of water to evaporate, to go to the heavens 
above, to hug to its bosom the electric flash, and ' 
then as hailstone act the part of an assassin ? It 
was the passive power of the elements. You 
may explain Turn this is done, but never, never, 
NEVER can man so penetrate the soul of things 
so as to explain wiy it is done. The blood cir
culates inthe veins, for there is & passive pow
er there that causes it, and that belongs to the 
Universal Soul.

Puny child you are, to think to so little pur
pose, to gaze at the universe and never discover 
the passive power that seems to impregnate every 
molecule of matter. But as you glance at the 
blood circulating in the veins, traversing the va
rious avenues of the body, did you ever think 
of the pulsating life there ? Animals in the 
blood, in the tear that falls down the cheek, 
in the muscles, in the intestines—all through 
the system! What is active power and what is 
passive power f The action of all the material ele
ments is passive. No active power is exerted in 
the formation of a raindrop, ’a hailstone, a tor
nado, or in the circulation of the bipod. There is 
nothing behind the hurricane, or before it. Is 
a vacuum power ? Ha! Ha! Why, the nearer 
you approach a perfect vacuum, the nearer you 
approach nothing. Yet the air rarified, rising, 
creating a void, approaching to nothing, cbxjr&i 
a terrific tornado. Yet this .isapassiv power, 
a peculiarity of matter, which the wisest sage 
can never explain! To say that the ratification 
of the atmosphere in one place causes the wind, 
a movement in the air, is not explaining the 
cause of the phenomenon at all—it ig merely 
giving a fact, without its cause.

We gszs around us, at the worid ot activity 
wc see the opening bud, the expanding leaf, the 
rainbow-tinted flower, the tender shrub, and 
while we'behold'the secret workings of passive 
power, we feel like saying we have found the 
pulse of God, felt its pulsations, and as we were 
about to kneel down in adoration before it, the 
pool of water comes before us, and says “ Hark! 
examine my weird career!” and again danc
ing heavenward, it forms a dark, portentous 
cloud, ard passively charging itself with elec
tricity, it proceeds earthward again, and hover
ing like a a fiend over the poor man’s cottage, 
gazing like a devil on the little ones sleeping 
there, it sends forth the flash of electric light— 
the father end mother and little ones are killed, 
and the house consumed by fire t We turn 
from this passive power with a cold shudder in 
our heart, our knees refuse to bend in adoration 
before it. and in sadness we wine the tear from 
our eyes, and wonder if aU is perfection, all is 
right, all is just, in its action!

(To be continued.)

The Analyst for September.

Our good Brother Toohey, who edits the Spir
itual Analyst, hrs been seriously offended ata 
note that appeared in the Journal sometime 
ago, referring to the criticism of E. S. Wheeler, 
on the writings of Andrew Jackson Davis, and 
asserts vehemently that we make a pope out of 
Davis, and a “ Shoo-Fly " out of Wheeler and 
Company. .

The article in question was written in an in
nocent vein of humor, with not the least inten
tion of wounding the feelings of the indefatiga
ble Toohey, or the irrefragible Wheeler. The 
Analyst says that our note eimply means, “ Mr. 
Davis has written books and you have not. 
Shoo fly 1 Don’t you touch him or them until 
you do !—logically making Mr. Davis a spirit
ual pope, and Shoo-fly, Wheeler and Company 
hugs and ac-flies? We regret that we have 
offended our brother by using certain animals to 
express our meaning, but supposing that he had 
read Josh Billings’ work on the history of the 
shoo fly, mosquito, and potato-bug, we used the 
terms in order to illustrate what we desired. 
Had we compared him to a "sardinefly” 
or "bottle fly,” he WJuld have been justified in 
allowing his English blood to rise, but under 
the circumstances he should remember what the 
Bible says: “Grievous words stir up anger.?

Mr. Toohey says; " Western extravagance is 
proverbial,” and thereupon follows the rumble, 
jumble, monotonous tumble of angry words, as 
if the very life of the Analyst depended on at
tacking our humorous note in the most boister
ous way possible. "Western extravagance” is 
one thing and English bluster another. Broth
er Toohey has an abundance of the latter, and 
it was all excited to action by onr innocent allu
sion to Shoo Fly, Mosquito &Co., and he frisks 
around in a terrible manner. But we under
stand the motives of Brother Toohey. He is 
sharp, decidedly so, and he wished to do some 
gratuitous advertising in the Journal, know
ing that it had an extensive circulation. He has 
lived long enough in America to have his Johnny
Bull begin to resemble an American Calf, which I words of consolation to mourners, and great 
is the beginning of wisdom on the part of a I truths for the enlightenment of the people.

tion, or the Sleep-Walker” contains many inter
esting facts. “Pre-Historic Times,” ‘Rain 
Under the Roof,” and “Spiritual Health ” are 
good. The editorial items are interesting. The 
criticism on “Shoo Fly,” as it appeared inthe 
Journal, is decidedly angrionious—BiOLply 
English boisterousness.

We would recommend the Analyst as occupy
ing a position in literature midway between the 
light leading of the New York Ledger, and the 
more substantial matter of the Golden Age,— 
while its editor neither resembles Horace Gree
ley cr Susan B. Anthony,—could noj write an
address on agriculture or make a sensational 
speech on woman’s rights.

He is doing a splendid work as editor of the 
Analyst, and we have had occasion to make 
many extracts therefrom, and if he ever sees 
■fit to become angry at our “Shoo Fly,” and al
lows his English blood to boll we will let the 
animal out of the cage in which we now have 
him confined, and he will buzz around the 
ear of Brother Toohey, in a 'manner that will 
extract all the English blood out of him, while 
some of our Chicago mosquitoes will supply the 
place thereof with sane taken from the people 
of Chicago, making a full fledged American out 
of him. Or, we will “turn him over” to the 
Pouuhkeepsie Seer, who will be sure to let him 
quietly rest on his laurels.,

A steel engraving representing the expres
sion of Brother Davis, while reading the criti
cisms on his works, and his determination to 
let all the writers thereof severely alone, would 
find more purchasers than “The Last Supper” 
—representing Christ and his apostles. Such 
an engraving of him would be truly expressive. 
We hope to see one sometime. *

Now, Brother Toohey, keep quiet, or pay the 
penalty to our “ Shoo Fly.” Will the papers of 
America,' England, Hindoostan, Zmguibsri 
Hollow Globe, Morocco, New Zealand, and those 
printed in that country tributary to the Nile, 
please copy.

KT All subscriptions rcr the Spiritual An* 
alyst, should be sent to* W. F. Brown & Co., 
Publishers, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

A Crime Foretold by Clairvoyance'

On Monday”evening, September 4th, as Dr. 
Kayner, of St. Charles, Ill., was seated in con
versation with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Van Horn, 
in their house in Franklin, De Kalb county, he 
became suddenly entranced, and stated to them 
that he “saw a dark bay or brown horse with a 
sheepskin on, ridden hurriedly into a lane by a 
man about five feet nine or ten inches high, 
wearing a broad brimmed hat, dark coat, and 
pants a little lighter. The man hurriedly dis
mounts and hitches his horse near some trees on 
the opposite side of the lane from the house, 
and some terrible crime is about to be commit
ted that will startle this whole community to 
its foundations. The people in this section are 
all excited, 'and are running in all directions. 
The greatest crime that has ever been perpe
trated in this part of tbe country will be com
mitted in this immediate vicinity m less than one 
week. Mark it, it is soon to occur, and these 
events will take place in less than seven days, 
and you will hear of it.”

Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn told this prophecy to 
several of their neighbors during the week, re
marking that they should watch close, to see if 
there was anything in it.

On Monday morning, September, 11th, like a 
c’ap of thunder in a clear sky, or like an earth
quake upon a sleeping city, sweeping over the 
country like a tornado, spread the news that 
the demon of murder had been abroad, and in 
his rage for human gore, had assassinated in 
the meat fiendish manner, old Carl Wiesen
berg and his wife, cf Franklin.

Their brother-in-law, Mr. Donnenfelt, was ac
cused by Fred. Myers, of an attempt to take 
his life early in the morning, and a warrant for 
his arrest procured, and the attempt to serve it 
revealed the fact of the murder. Further 
search being made, Donnenfelt was found hang
ing in the shed, and dead also.

From tiie statement of Myers, the coroner’s 
jury rendered a verdict that the old people were 
murdered by Donnenfelt, who afterward hung 
himself.

But Donnenfelt was cold and stifi when found 
—the others were not two hours after. Don
nenfelt was nowhere discolored except where 
the rope pressed his neck. Had strychnine 
been given before, and he hung after death, 
such might be the case. This the community 
are considering to-day, and are being “ stirred 
to their very depths” over the'idea that the 
murderer is till alive and free.
(These events occurred some three miles distant 
from Mr. Van Horn’s, as the bird flies, and sev
eral witnesses, among whom are Mr. Orlando 
Van Horn and wife and Jim, McGallagher, 
are ready to testify that Dr. Kayner actually 
foretold the matter at the time specified exactly 
in the words stated herein.

Do “coming events cast their shadows be
fore,” and can the mind’s eye, through clairvoy
ance, see the pictures those shadows make, and 
-read their hidden meaning? We leave it for 
our readers to judge.

Letters of Fellowship.

The Religio-Philosophical Society grant
ed Letters of Fellowship to Brothers J. F. 
Hollister of Plano, ID, and J. A. Snodgrass, of 
Redding, Iowa, on the 27th of September ult, 
constituting them " Regular Minister of the Gos
pel,” authorizing them to "solemnize mar
riages,” in due form of law. May their services 
be in frequent requisition, and may good angels 
inspire them as lecturers, with power to utter

Fraternal Calls*

Bro. Orr, of New Jersey, editor of the Amer 
fam Odd Fellow, and Past Grand Marshal o 
the Grand Lodge ot 1 O. O. F. of the U. S. 
and some thirty other Gfand Representatives 
from as many States and the Dominion, gave us 
fraternal calls during the session of the Grand 
Lodge in this city last week—all happy believ* 
era in the philosophy of spirit communion.

The late session and public procession of the 
Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F. was an impos
ing affair in this city. It carried us back on the

I page of memory some twenty years, to the time
when we were Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Illinois, and Grand Representative from the 
same State, to the Grand Lodge of the United. 
States, then holding its regular sessions at Bal
timore.

Our love for the order has not abated a whit. 
It is an organization whose motto is “ Friend
ship, Love, and Truth.” One of its cardinal 
virtues is to visit the sick, bury the dead, 
and educate the orphans.

It abhors creeds and avowed systems of faith 
which create heart-burnings and divisions 
among men. It leads man step by step, to a 
proper appreciation of its fitness as a minister 
to the trials and adversities Inseparable from 
human life. Odd Fellowship was a forerunner 
of Spiritualism, and like it has been anathema
tized by bigoted churches—thousands having 
been expelled from church fellowship for being 
members of .the fraternity.

Odd Fellowship is based upon the principles 
of universal brotherhood, and as a social and 
benevolent institution, is far in advance of any 
church organization that has ever been insti
tuted among men.

In a word, it is the aim of Odd Fellowship to 
lead man to a proper cultivation of that true 
fraternal relation toward his fellow man, de
signed by tbe Great Author of his being.

Mrs. A. E> Mossop*

This estimable lady is at present lecturing to the 
Spiritualist Society In Chicago. Five years ago 
he was an ardent Catholic, and being gifted with 
a voice of remarkable sweetness and purity, she 
was engaged to sing for that denomination in the 
St. Joseph Church, Dayton, Onio, receiving for her 
services a very liberal compensation. Finally she 
went to resident the genial and hospitable home of 
Dr. J. J. Macilheney, and while there, tried the In
fluence of a developing circle, in company with 
several of the prominent ladies and gentlemen of 
the town. Unexpectedly to her and the friends of 
the circle, she was soon entranced, and spirits 
spoke to those present, encouraging words from 
the Summer Land, '

From that time her development was rapid, and 
she was soon enabled to take the rostrum and give 
utterance to those grand Ideas and principles 
which her guides wished to impart to humanl-y.

As an evidence of the remarkable prophetic pow
ers of E. V. Wilson,—five years ago he predicted 
that she would some day occupy the rostrum as a- 
spiritual lecturer, and would battle nobly for the 
cause of Harmouial Philosophy. This prediction 
has been fully.realized,

Sbe lectured for the Spiritualists of Sturgis* 
Michigan, two months, acquitting herself in & 
manner entirely satisfactory to the society.

She lectures in this city the next three Sabbaths, 
and would be glad to make engagements for the 
winter months. Address her In care of J. G. Waite, 
Sturgis, Mich. i

CURES BY SPIRIT POWER.

Testimonials#

Tbe following are specimens of millions of 
tlmilar cases of suffering from like complaints. 
That all such cases can be speedily curedunder 
spiritual cirechons,—erca l>y letter, without the 
medium ever seeing the sick person,—is estab
lished beyond successful controversy.

Mr?. A. H. Robinson (whose card will be 
found in this paper) diagnoses and prescribes 
for every conceivable phase of disease, acute and 
chronic, by letter, besides treating those who 
call at her residence, 148 4th avenue, Chicago.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson—Dear Madam:—It is 
with the utmest reluctance that I consult a lady 
about my complaint; but I have doctored 
enough to convince me that there is no help for 
me unless it be through the spirits. My disease 
is the piles. I have had them twenty years, 
and tried many remedies without experiencing 
the least benefit. I was forty-four years old the 
first of last October, and have plenty of faith 
that you can help me. Inclosed you will please 
find $3.00 and a lock of my hair.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain, 
Respectfully yours,

Moses 8. Hartley.
Henry, HL, Jan. 10th, 1871.
Mrs. Robinson, under spirit control, diag

nosed and prescribed for the case, and the pa
tient reported from time to time, receiving ap
propriate remedies to effect a permanent cure. 
On the 11th day of April he says: "I have kept 
up the treatment faithfully, and now I am hap
py to inform you I feel certain I am getting 
well. I wish I could impress upon you how 
thankful I am.” Again, writing from Saratoga, 
where he is at work, he says: “I am more than 
glad to inform you that I gm udE'

ANOTHER CASE.

R. B. Markle, of Baker City, Oregon, writ
ing and sending a lock of hair and usual fee, 
nys: ■ - ■

"I have tried our doctors to no effect. lam 
a man nearly fifty-three years of age, and have 
long been troubled with a weak back and pain 
inthe small of my back; this pain lately moved 
to my hip-joint, and also down myleft leg to 
my foot I am in other respects healthy andot 
temperate habits.

"R.B. Markle.”
Baker City, Oregon, Aug. 6th, 1871.
Mrs. Robinson in the usual manner diagnosed 

and prescribed, and on the 10th of September 
ult, Mr. Markle writes to her, " I am entirely 
cured,”—expressing much gratitude to the pow
ers controlling her.

—Read tho advertisement of that most won* 
derful work, Jesus of Nazareth,

-U«;Kawm’« Hair Bmtobwitb,

iM^i



^wml ana got
—Brother J. L. Potter, will you plewe gWa us your 
regular poet office address, that those who wish to< 
write you may know where to direct letters. Sour 
reply to Jamieson is more suitable for the columns 
of the Crucible, in which he has a department, The 
professed liberality of the editors of that paper Iu 
the combative line* will doubtless guarantee you a 
hearing in reply to attacks upon you by one of its 
editors.
—Our friend, Dr, Dumont C. Dake, Is having splen
did success in his fall campaign against disease. See 
his advertisementjin another column.
—This week we had the pleasure of a cal from 
Captain John Grant, on Ms way from New Orleans 
to Wisconsin. We are always .glad to see Brother 
Grant. He is well known to us as a hard-working 
liberal Spiritualist, and with plenty of th’s world’s 
goods, het as what is still better, a large store laid 
up, waiting him when he passes over and joins his 
spirit friends.
—Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will 7 epeak in Topeka the 
last two Sundays of October, and tho Sundays of 
November. She will speak December, January, 
and February, in Southern Missouri; at Springfield, 
Carthage, Mansfield, and other places giving her a 
•all.

—Brother L. P. Gilbert writes that “If some speak
ers going to Denver, will stop at Ellsworth, Kan* 
eas, for a lew days, they will do well for the cause. 
People are ready for manifestations and tests?’

—«The Sunday Question, and Self-Contradictions 
of the Bible,” is meeting with a large demand. Get 
and circulate it among your friends.

—Brother 0. B. Stewart, of Shullsburgh.WIaconsln, 
gives the following account of'the wonderful cure 
performed by a healing medium, after the patient 
had been given up aa incurable: “The people of 
this usually quiet village have recently been taken 
by surprise by the cure of a lady well known here, 
who had been given up by the regular physicians 
of thia place, after a consultation. She was cured 
by a healing medium, Mh. Ellen Brown, wife of 
one of our well known business men, Mr. Richard 
Brown. This cure has attracted a great deal of at
tention, and has set many to thinking who have 
heretofore scorned all such things, as a humbug. 
Mrs. Brown has been a medium for twenty years, 
and In that time has performed many surprising 
cures. Une case oi a girl who was paralyzed, and 
was doctored for two years, was cured by her in 
six weeks so that she was out jumping rope. She 
had to be carried to Mrs. Brown’s residence. She 
has cured a case of nearly total blindness, so that 
the patient could read fine print by candle light. 
Also a vary bad case of St. Vitus' Dance. Mrs. 
Brown cures by laving on of hands, and in every 
Instance has succeeded, to the astonishment of all 
who were acquainted with the facts. The healing 
powers of Mrs. Brown have become a matter of 
considerable interest here, and are entirely unac
countable to either herself or the people?’

—■Will Sister Waisbrooker,when sending items here 
for publication, please give name of place where 
written, and date.

—E. Annie Hinman will speak in Paper Mill Vil
lage, N. H., Sept. 21th; iu Lempeter, Oct. 1st; in 
Keene, Oct. 8th. Will make engagements to lec
ture week evenings in the vicinity of Bunday ap
pointments. .

—We learn from the Banner of Light that A. J. 
and Mary E. Davis offer for sale their splendidly 
located house and lot. in the beautiful town of Or
ange, N. J., at the low price of $7,500. The lot Is 
85 feet front and 110 deep, sri as property Is now. 
selling there, is worth one hundred dollars per foot. 
It is within an hour’s ride of New York City. A 
more desirable location can not be found In that vi- 
cinity. .
—Dr. 0. C. Brackett, of Lincoln, Ill., will answer 
calls to lecture. He has made a successful trip in 
Kansas.
—James Brooks, the developing medium, continues 
to hold developing circles with fair success. He 
also gives instructions to those who can not visit 
his rooms for personal interviews. We have seen 
many whom he has developed, that speak In high 
terms of his mediumistie powers as a developing 
medium. See;his .advertisement in another col
umn.
—“The Biography of Satan,” by K. Graves, is be
ing severely criticised by numerous leaders of the 
orthodox flocks. Well, gentlemen, that just suits 
us. The littje book has already passed through 
several editions, and with the help of the gratuit
ous advertising you give in thundering your mal
edictions, upon it, we shall soon have the pleasure of 
issuing another large edition.

—Miss Susie M. Johnson, having bed a partial rest 
from lecturing during the summer, is now ready to 
answer calle to lecture during the fall and winter 
months. Engagements in the West preferable. 
Her permanent address is 61 Grand River street, 
Detroit, Mich;
—Ks Graves, having been re-appointed Missionary 
for the’state of Indiana, by -the Board of State As
sociation, will postpone his contemplated tour 
westward for the present.

—Brother E. E. Perkins, of Kansas City, Mo., 
writesas follows: “To-day, while reading your 
editorial in the first number of volume eleven,! find 
myself involuntarily exclaiming, amen I May the 
Rbligio Philosophical Journal float its angelic 
folds over the whole world, from pole to pole, until 
mankind shall have learned the true principles of 
religion, life, liberty and happiness from the angel 
world. Yes, Brother Jones, you can count on me 
as a life-subscriber to the Joubnal, and alaoa life ’ 
member, to assist in spreading its circulation,— 
never letting an opportunity pass where I can ob
tain a new subscriber, and the angels will pay 
me.”

Thank you, brother—angels will bless you. We 
have many thousands of such friends, to say noth 
Ing of the hosts in the angel world who guide and 
Inspire us in publishing our independent Riligio- 
Philobophical Joubnal. All readers of this pa
per are respectfully requested to use their influence 
in like manner, in circulating the good newt and 
glad tidings of angelic communion, to be found 
from week to week published in its columns;—E». 
Joubnal.
—Dr. J. K. Bailey gave us a call on Friday of last 
week, on his way westward.
—The Scientific Department has been transferred 
to third page.
—Dr. Child’s articles on Statuvolence will be con
cluded next week. No. 7 was received too late for 
insertion in this number.
—Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture at Westford, 
Mase., Sunday, Sept. 84th; In Boston Music Hall 

during October; in New York during November; 
and Salem during January, 1872. For other Sab
baths—in the Eastern states only—apply, care of 
Mr. Thomas Bamney, 251 Washington street, Bos- 
ton, Mase.
—Prof. Wm. Denton has a ^new volume of poems 
in press, entitled “Radical Rhymes,’ ’ which will be 
issued in a few days.

^itetlf^ §tjMlm«l. j
BY......................... ....~Z7uENKY T. CHILO, M. D I

Siteiftfesu will ho received, and papers may bo obtained ; 
at wholesale cr retail, at 934 Bate street, Philadelphia.

Where do they go 3

From the diary of a French physician we trans
late the following thrilling narrative for our read
ers:

In one of the most splendid mansions In the Rao 
de la Carriere lived for many years Midemoitelle 
Lizette, a famous courtezan, connected with one of 
the best families in the interior of Franca, who, i 
early in life, impelled by an irresistible desire to see | 
the world, came to this city and commenced keep- | 
Ing a sosrdiag house far young girls.

She was a large woman, with bland manners, at
tractive, more by her power than her beauty, fcr 
she was plain.

She had a great influence over young girls, who 
felt In her presence a protection wh:eh is so much 
needed by this unhappy class who have left, home 
and friends and east them-elves out on the dreary 
and desolate world. Many an innocent and ig
norant child from the country has been attracted 
to her house and Initiated by her In the road to in- 
ferny and crime. Her hous1? was furnished in mag
nificent style. Every room was gorgeous, and all, 
from the attic to the ground floor were appropri
ated to these wretched inmates. Their dining room 
and kitchen, as ie very Customary with this class, 
were in the basement.

L’aette, dressed in the most extravagant style, 
wore the richest silks and laces that Paris afforded, 
had a profusion of valuable diamonds, and all that 
wealth could bring, and in her constant rounds 
of revelry and gaiety, many may have supposed 
she was fortunate and happy, but alas 1 this tinsel 
show and all these fine trappings feed not the soul. 
Liette had early imbibed the habit, so common 
among her class, of using stimulants and opiates. 
She had used these for years when one day I was 
summoned to her bedside and she whispered to me 
that she had taken two ounces of laudanum In a 
mistake tor whiskey. She was relieved by means 
of a stomach pump and emetics.

It was evident that these habits were wearing 
her out rapidly. She was no longer able to pay at
tention to her household. This was left to her 
attendants, and she was doubtless robbed by the 
men and women who were around her.
Still she kept up her style of living, and although 

she was at times obliged to pawn her diamonds,she 
waa generally able tb redeem them.

A few months since I was summoned to visit hen 
and found her lying upon the floor in a violent 
convulsion, frothing at the mouth, barking and 
snapping at those who were holding her. They 
feared she had hydrophobia, but I saw it was a 
case of hysterical convulsion, accompanying a se
vere attack of delirium tremens, which 1 learned 
she had been suffering with for several days. She 
had been unable to take any food or sleep during 
this time.

The house was in the wildest contusion, young 
girls running about In the most frantic manner, 
shrieking. “She is dying I she is dying I oh, LIzette, 
what shall we do ?”

The only one in all that crowd who kept at all 
cool and could render me any aseiBtancs waa a poor 
woman who had a family living in a small tene
ment near by. She was much better looking than 
LIzette, and although accustomed to working for 
her, they were quite intimate.

In a few moments if ent away the most excited 
of tbe girls and men, and got the others quieted 
down. She became calm, and aa the storm around 
her subsided she rested.

We lifted her on a bed and she became partially 
conscious; had imperfectly lucid interva1s,althoagh 
most of the time she was raving, seeing frightful 
spectres in her room. Tha beautiful pictures on 
the walls were distorted into horrible images. The 
magnificent mirrors only reflecting scenes terribly 
disgusting, from which- she recoiled with terror, 
screaming and hiding her face. The men and wo
men whom I had compelled to be seated at some 
distance from her bed so that she might have the 
air, she saw as demijohns containing liquor, and I 
think the descriptions of what they contained were 
not only amusing, but probably very true, as they 
had all been drinking.

As her consciousness returned more clearly, she 
recognized me, and said :

“Oh doctor, I am so glad to see you! I have 
been arrested, and all the girls in my house, and 
we must all be hurried off to'prison. Let me up; I 
must go at once.”

Perceiving the condition of things, I replied in 
the most positive manner, and. without any hesita
tion :

“I have just seen the Prefect of the Police, and 
he says if 1 will be surety for you, the matter can 
all be settled and you can remain at borne ”

Her eyes brightened. “Did you do it ?” 
“Yes,” Baid I, “and if you will ba still, matters 

can be arranged, and you will soon be better.”
After this momentary gleam of sanity, a fearful 

vision Of some horrible object caused her to scream. 
She begged for opium, or for liquor. She had 
taken no food for several days, ana it was one of 
the worst cases of delirium tremens that 1 had ever 
seen. For two weeks she was Thus roving, having 
brief lucid intervale, which were followed by more 
terrible delirium, in which the most horrible sights 
that imagination can conceive of, were presented 

* to her.
I Si >ki etimes she saw beautiful and innocent young 

girls lured from the path of virtue, and falling into 
infamy and degradation.

Nothing could be more distressing than her con
dition. She had the Bible read to her, and her 
priest, eudeavortd to console her, but it only ag
gravated her. Day after day the fearful struggle 
continued. All in the house become exhausted, 
almost frantic. The girls were hysterical, and saw 

wild images that frightened them, so that many of 
them left. Men and women came who were com 
panions In her Infamy, but the lesson seemed to 
have little effect upon them. They blamed the 
physicians, several ot whom we had called in to see 
her. At length, death came, to relieve us all, as 
we thought, at least to close the terrible econes in 
that house for a time.

Among those who attended faithfully upon LI
zette was a young man, Bernard Brant, son of the 
poor woman of whom we spoke as living in the 
rear of her mansion. She took quite a fancy to 
him, and when she would, drive all others away, 
she permitted him and his'mother to remain and 
wait upon her.

In a moment death came, and the storm seemed 
suddenly quieted. All was calm, the girls returned 
to their home, preparations were made for a grand 
funeral. Solemn high mass over her remains, and 
the hypocritical priest, who knew much more ol 
her criminal life than he was willing to acknowl
edge, read long prayers and chanted te deums over 
her wretched form, which, from being quite beau
tiful, had come to be very disgusting, even though 
arrayed In costly robes and strewed with flowers. 
There Was something dreadful in all this solemn 
mockery.

Two weeks after, I was summoned at midnight 
to see young Brant, who was reported to be dying. 
I found him lying on the floor struggling with vio
lent convulsions, with four or five persons attempt
ing to hold him. Every gesture and movement, 
and even the countenance reminded us of LIzette. 
I Said to hte mother : .

“How much be acts like her I”
“Yes,” said she, *T thought of that. Do you 

think he too, will die?”
“No,” replied I, and assuming a very positive 

manner, I said, “She is here; it is her that is doing 
this,” and he immediately personated her, speaking 
of her diamonds, her velvet cloak, and numerous 
other things which his mother declared he. knew 
nothing about. He named several persons who 
had purchased things at the sale, and declared ven
geance upon these; said she would have her dia
monds, that they had been sold for touch less than 
they were worth. . .

After speaking thus for * time the boy would be 
convulsed again. 1 attempted to reason with her, 
bnt In vain. The poor boy waa thrown into horri
ble contortions. He declared that he was in* dark 
prison—conld see nothing—could ieel the walls, 
and would break them down. In his efforts to do 
this he kicked and dashed sbont In the most fearful 
manner. It required several persons to keep him 
from injuring himself.

Speaking to Lisette rather than to the boy, I ; 
asked her how she came here. She replied • |

“I don’t know. I have been in prison ever I 
sines you left me. I am not dead, as some have : 
suppled, but am in prison, and these dark bar I - 
wails keep me here. 1 got out a few minutes thia < 
evening, and found this boy, and we had * good ! 
time getting some drinks.” *

The mother’s story was that the boy had been at * 
home all the evening and they were talking about' i 
Lizette, among many other thiuga.about her clock. I 
He got up hastily and ran out, saying, “Mother, i’ll e 
be back directly.” I

When he came in, he was intoxicated, and fell Iu J 
convulsions We learned that J e had been to sev- ; 
eral places, and had drank liquor at each. I said ' 
to her, “Lizette, you have no right to Injure the | 
boy in this manner.”

Said she, “I will not hurt him?’ I
After considerable persuasion we succeeded in t 

getting her to leave him, and ho went quietly to f 
hod.

Poor L-zet’e. what Is to become of her ? An out- 
cast and vagabond, where cm she go ? Shut up, as 
she declares, in the walls, haunted by fearful vis
ions of her past life, sometimes eo hideous and 
grotesque that th- y seem unendurable, and yet, ! 
there is no escape from them. i

Well did the Master say, "Let him that Is with
out siu cast the first stone,” but who shall deliver 
these poor, prison hound souls ? if i‘ was his mis- 
elan to “preach to spirits la prison,” bo ia it that of 
his followers and all good men and women, by 
their prayers and their loving sympathy, can help 
these poor ones. Again we ask. where do they 
go? The spirits tell not to heaven, for that is 
within man, and they can not have it. They go i 
to purgatory, if you choose bo to call it. t o a place 
where mortals rather than spirits, may relieve

A Singular Exhibition.

At the “New British Gallery,” in old Bond 
street, London, there is at present an exhibition of 
"spirit drawings in water colors.” These.drawlngs, 
one hundred and fifty five in number, consist en
tirety of curves and flourishes fn all aorta of bright 
colors, interspersed with the finest and mos: elabo
rate threads of white tracery, as thin as the weav- 
irgs of a spider’s web. There appears to be no at
tempt, it is stated, to distinctly reproduce any ob
ject known to mortals, but occasionally some un
known fruit, suggestive of an Immense ripe fig. is 
faintly shadowed on the paper. These "spirit- 
drawings” are described by a visitor to the exhibi
tion as a little like seaweed, a little like feathers, 
and a little like anatomical preparations. -They 
are, however, executed with great show of elabora
tion. The curves are drawn with exceeding care, 
the colors, extremely brilliant and harmoniously 
arranged, are delicately laid, on which over and 
through all is interwoven, a-net work of white lines 
of extraordinary fineness, resembling epun glass 
and gossamer.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Spiritualism encourages the happiest spiritual as
pirations, energizes the soul by presenting only ex
alted motives, prompts to highest endeavors, and 
inculcates noble seif reliance.—Hudson Tuttle.

JVST AFTER.

Pray scave mc with my dead a little space;
in this ciai room that lets tho pale wild blue

, Of winter compass his low face, 
Leave me, I plead of yon.

A™Vwe!S 1 know the words you wish to speak, 
They ore foil sweet with counseling that cheers;

Yet sorrow, friend, has made these eyes bo weak
, - - They have bnt strength for tears.

®oon they shall be quite strong, I promise; soon 
Liite'l to see faith’s beauteous sign gleam clear;— 

Yes, e’er that gold beginning of a moon 
Has ripened to its sphere?

Yet, ch, remembering what my love has been. 
Remembering what death hides roa me, and how

I shad nave years to learn my patience in,— 
heave me with sorrow now l

, . —The Advance.

On the 22th day of Sept ember, in the city cf Chicago, 
Mr. John Hebert anc Mise Cornelia Spiking were unit
ed in marriage, Hon. S. S. Jones, President of the Re 
ligio-Philos'.'phical Society, officiating.

Married, at Joliet, Septem wr ISA, by Rev, S. Knapp, 
John J. Kimball, of Dupage County, III,, and Nellie 
M. Long, of- Chicago.

Married, in Morristown, Rice County, Minnesota, 
September 181b, 1871, by Mrs. Harriet HL Popp, David 
A. Temple and Mrs. Amy Biker, all of the above place.

©B«ra.
Passd to the home of the angel s, August 21th, from 

N. P. Junction, Carleton County, Minnesota, Mrs. 
MaryM. West, wife of Dry id L. West, aged. 36 years. 
When she left, he sent over two hundred miles for a 
speaker to attend the funeral, rather thau have one of 
different faith officiate. Herself and husbard .were 
both avowed Spiritualists, and it was only through our 
beautiful philosophy that he was sustained in his great 
bereavement; She leaves a eon sixteen years of age, 
and a daughter of a few weeks, both of whom will 
share an angel mother’s care.

Funeral services by the writer, August 30th.
Harriet E. Pope.

Morristown, Rice Co., Minn.

August 9th, the Death- Angel came unheralded for 
Bro. E. Pratt, of Winnebago City, Blue Earth County, 
M nneeota. He was thrown from a wagon, and so bad
ly injured that he died in a few hours.

. He was 71 year# of age, yet he has twice walked over 
seventy miles to attend our Conventions. When we 
last parted with him in June, we asked him if he would 
be at the Fall Convention, and he answered, “I will if 
lamin the form;’’ but after standing a minute, he 
added, “I shall be there anyway.” And we shall sure
ly expect him. He had long been a Spiritualist, and 
was anxious to go home to those who had gone before. 
Of him it may be truly said: “Being dead, he yet 
speaketh.”

Harriet E. Pope. 
Morristown, Rice County, Minn.

Passed .to spirit life. August 31st, Mary A. Allis, of 
Rome, wife of Milton Allis. She leaves a husband and 
five intelligent children. -May their clairvoyant vision 
be opened, so that they will realize that she is not" 
dead, but still liveth. Although she was hot a bel iever 
in the Harmonial Philosophy, her spirit sight was 
opened, and she beheld her father and mother, long 
deceased, and conversed with them.

The funeral discourse was delivered at the Baptist 
Church, through Mra. J. Fowler and Mrs. B. G. Horg, 
clairvoyant mediums. .

Passed to spirit life, from Chicago, September ISth, 
Mrs. Mallissa Barnes, aged 59 years. Mra. Barnes was 
a native of Randolph, New York, and for the last fifteen 
years of her life was a thorough and consistent Spirit
ualist. She was attended in her last illness by her son, 
Dr. C. A. Barnes, of this city, who took her remains to 
La Porte, Ind., for burial.

JAMES BROOKS,
After having great success in developing and, receiving 
many letters of gratefulness for the phases of Medium" 
•Hip induced by his Instructions, finding so many 
who feel unable to furnish ths required amount, and those 
who are in great want of them, we shad place them within 
the reach ol all. Instructions, $1.00, and 2 stamps, 
sittings for Development, 91.00. Call and test your 
powers, or address 306 South Clark street, Chicago. . 
Vila* «

Prof. SptMM’s Positive *n* Mem Powders, for Ms at this oflw. . ,
IMnrS.1. Jons* 1ST SMth Clerk stars#, 7

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

THS FOURTH. ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Of the State A«od»thn of Spiritualists, of Miua*wts, will 
be held at Faribault, Bice County, Minnesota, Oct. 27th, 
28th, and 29th, Delegate will please be sure and notice the 
following:

On first dlvhlcn of St. Paul and Pacific railroad Dele
gates will find Convention tickets in the hands of conduc
tors on the train, of whom only they will purchase.

On the St. Psul and Milwaukee R.R., round trip excur
sion tickets can be bought at all the offices Oct. 2>th and 
28th, at 60 per cent of full fare both ways.

On St. Paul and Sioux City RR. will purchase round 
trip excursion tickets Oct. 26th and 27th—good for six 
days to enable all to return.

On Lake Superior and Mississippi 3.B., Stillwater includ
ed, parties will return free on certificate cf Secretary of 
Convention, that they paid foil fare in going over that road 
to Convention. Esinh good till October 31st. Arrange
ments are being made te keep as many free as possible, but 
aecommodaticns can Fa had at hotels for "5 cents to 11.09 
per day—perhaps cheaper.

Now, friends, notice carefully the above rules, and come 
one and all, and let us have a meeting that will shake old or - 
thodoxy to its very foundations, Everybody invited to 
eome.

■ Habribt, B. Pots,
Cor. and Ree. Secretary.

■ STATE' COMVfiSnei.

There will ba a Stats Convention of Spiritualists at 
Lawrence, Kansas, cn Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
Nov 3d, 4th, and 6th.

Convention meets here by invitation of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, and will arrange alt details. 
We are instructed to publish a call under the Eame of 
State Association.

Officers,—Mrs Earn Steele, President, and N. D. 
Horten, Secretary.

The best speakers are invited, and a glorious time 
anticipated.

OUR LYCEUM meets every Sunday, at Eldridge 
Hall, at 3 p. m. . A. B. Bristol, Conductor of O. P. L,; 
AmeliaR. Bristol, Guardian; Mrs. Partridge, Secreta
ry; Mrs.-Cutler, Musical Directer; A. Jones, Librarian. 
Social every Thursday evening.

MWINCIOUOHICiN.

Oakland County Society of Spiritualists, will held their 
AnualMceting at the Town Hall, iu Millford, Michigan, on 
October 14th and 16th.

G. B. Stebbins and other speakers will be In attendance.
NORTON LAPHAM, President.

Jcua McCain, Secretary.-

SPIRITUALIST MEETING.

The Spiritualists, Liberalists, and Friends of Pro
gress, will hold their yearly meeting in Lyceum Hail, 
Richmond, Indiana, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
the 27ft’, 23th, and 29th of October.

Giles B. Stebbins, and other good speakers, will be 
present,

Lyceum Exhibition on Saturday evening. Friends of 
free thought are cordially invited.

Hannah A. Evahs, Secretary.

Appointments for Dumont C. Dake* M.D.,
Tte Analytical Healer of Chicago, 

Bor the months ci September and October.
MICHIGAN,

Jecksoili Sept, let, to tbe 13th.
Albion, (tetaw House, Sept. HLh
Marshall, Sept. 15th.
flattie C rek, Sept. 16th and 17th.
Kalamazoo, Sept. ISth to .the-2®, : /
Time Hlvt-Hi Sept, iith,

■ INDIANA.
Goslien, Vincennes House, Sept. 20th.
Illkiiart, Oct. 1st. and -2d.
South Rood, Dwight, House, Cat. 31 and4th.
Laporte, T. Garden House, Oct, Sth.

ILLINOIS.
Ch>reg,’! 'E-tipn Itae, Oct. Gtb, 7th and 8tb.
FlStn, Oct. 9;h aud Van.
Rut-ki *••». Holland House, Oct. 11th to 15th.
Joliet, Nat:-b.;I II tel, Oct. 77thand 18th.
Riootrlnsttou', St. Nick-Bas H. tel, Oct. ISth and bal- 

aBCe ol il enicu h.

BOARDING HOUSE.
Spiritualise vi-iting Ciwsi-d will End a good Boarding 

Hous?, kept by Mra. C. M. Gai-.-, at til -1thavenue. Terus 
reasonable and only ten minutes’ walk south from the office 
of tho Rellgio-PliUjsophical Journal.
vUnfitf

An Entirely New Proposition*

We now have in preB, and will be ready to 
All orders before thia rioiica reaches our readers 
a splendid row book, entitled The Sunday 
Question, and Self-Contradictions of ths 
Bible.
This work cocsiss of 123 large, closely printed 

pages. It is an exhaustive review of the so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 
oi the Bible. The work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to bo 
the cunning device of designing priests rather 
than the inspiration^ot an Infinite (tod! This 
work, which wescll for the low price cf fifty cents, 
and send the some free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we wi’l send to any old 
subscriber on receipt (f seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Joubnal to any mew subscriber on trial for 
three months; or, we wiil send the same 
work and the Journal for three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
ot seventy-five cents. For- one dollar, we will send 
for * new subscriber,' the Journal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with that very remarkable book called Life’s 
Unfoldings, or Tte Wonders of tte Universe 
Revealed, to Man.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous offer, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal. •

Address 8. S. Jones, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago, Ill. '

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
. j WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers,
AMD A REVIEW OF HDMBU08 AND HUMUBG- 

SEBS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB 
EXPERIMENTS in the SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AH A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE-—ROW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF J

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR BOUND, BETWEEN DODIES r 
FAR APART IN TUB FLESH-

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THS >E> 
_ PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D, 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., FTC.

Trie# SB. Postage D oente, n»TnBNHML
Addre** 8. a JOMfc CUOMO.Ek

MEDIUMS.
MBS. A. H. IIOBINBON,

Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium
MS F«utk Ana**, Chicago,

Mra, Rominson, whi.e under spirit control, on recaiv 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the » 
ture ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe theprop- 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure Is the esses 
tlal object ta view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when ahe 
will without delay returns most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanent!* 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of kernel she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, bnt when ner spirit guides are brought “ en rapport’5 
with a sick parson through her mediumship, they never 
foil to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the roswivz and usutin forces latent 
in the system aud in nature, Thia prescription is sen 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- 
reeled in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem ito be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound, but tha chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case th 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescriptio , 
the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last,’each time stat, 
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptom 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robimeoh tlso, through her mediumship, diag 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits cos- 
troling her accomplish the same, is done as well whs 
the application is by letter as when the the patient I 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in th* 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 13.00; each 
subsequent, *2.00; Psychometric Delineation of Chair 
acter, #3; answering Business Letters, #3- The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Tbeats the rick by magnetic touch, and the uh of 
appropriate magadized remedies. Also make 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be treated b 
letter should send age, sex, and leading symptoms. Board 
ta private families if derired. Come to. or address,

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.
72 South Sixth St., Biohhohd, to, 

lOvnlT

GROSVENOR SWAX, M. D.

Dk.\swan may be found at all 
bonify nt 117 Wabash Ave., Chicagoy 

where he will be happy to receive calls fro-p hia 
old, friends anti patrons, and all who nisv re
quire his services wfi n8 tf

A. B. Severance,
The Well-Known Psychometrist,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from autograph 
or from take! hair, readings of character; marked changes, 
past and future; advice in regard to business; diagnosis of 
disease, with prescription; adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; directions far the management of children; Iitate 
to the inharmsnlcusly married, etc;

Taras—|J.W for full Delineation; brief DeBneaita-|l.
A. B. SEVERANCE,

457 Milwaukee St., Miiwtsw, Wis. 
vlaHtf. .

CLAIRVOYANCE. 
----- o—— ■ ■

I>r* P» T, Johnson examine# diseases by rccely* 
ing tock of hair, name, aud age, stating sex,—one dollar 
accompanying the order.’ He also prepares a sure antidots 
for Opium axd Jtasiss Eaters; three months will cure 
the moat inveterate case. Charges, six dollars per month* 
He also prepares a Sure Cure for Ague,—50 cents per tat
tle. Will be sent by express. Address him Ypsilanti. Mich*

MRS. C. H. LELAND, 
Wonderful Psychometric, Soul Reader, 

and Business Medium, will, upon receipt of photo
graph, lock of hair, whether married or single, send to any 
person a correct delineation of character, with leading 
event: ta the past and future life, for one dollar. Advice 
concerning business, two dollars. Written commanica’tans 
from friends in spirit life, two dollars. Satis! ic&a guaran
teed. Instructions for mediumistic development, one dollar.

Address, Taunton, Mass.vlO nlO tf

MINNIE MYERS,
Fifteen years of age, is a Trance and Physical Medium 
of fine powers. S.:e gives seances from 10 o’clock a. m. 
until 9 p. h. The public are respectfully resisted to teat 
her powers. 193 4th Avenue, up stairs—Northeast corner 
oi Polk s!n»t and Ph Avenue, Chicago. Terms, 50 cents 
for a thirty minutes sitting. .

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.^
Madison Doherty, having severed Ms connection with A. 

D. Willis, at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, at Indianapo
lis, Indiana, where he will sit for spirit pictures.

Parties at a distance wishing these pictures can get tha 
same result as if present, by Inclosing a lock of hair, a pic
ture, and the fee of three dollars, and post office stamp, 
stating the day and hour they wish a trial. Money refunded 
If no result is obtained.
. . DOHERTY A PURSELL, PnoioGiiAPH8B8s

Nos^94 £ ,96 East Washington street,
Indianapolis Indiana. 

vlO nl73m '

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101,NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS
WONDERFUL P8YCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYAN 

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS MEDI 
UM. ' ■ •
Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of hair, 

without a failure, and give prescription, which, If followed, 
■will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present and future 
—advise concerning business, and give written communisa
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, *2.90. Commu
nications from spirit friends, *3.00; Delineation of charac- 
acter with advice concerning marriage, *1.00.

nlvlOtf.

Criticism on the
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

DEITY,
Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 

Supreme Being by the Ancient Gro 
eian Sages, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 

, Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Common Original.

BY at. B. CRAVES.

limo-., 817 pages.—Brice, *1.00; poetage, 16 cent*.
M For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Iiuoio-hnw, 

Knaau Niutaun Hoes*, 189 8, Clark St., Chicago.
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■ scsicrucian musings aim rax-
BLINGS.

By F. B. Dowd,
Try is the watchword and the key-note to 

K®8B in any direction'
What can’t a man do if he., will only try? 

Ihe world is reveling in ignorance and blind 
idolatry to ideas of the past; bowing down and 
worshiping graven images, carved by master 
minds of the olden time, and called the word of 
God. Under the name of religion, men have 
become blind to the fact that they are doing 
the very thing that Moses forbade the Jews to 
to Su—f. ft, are worshiping graven images. An 
image is a picture or representation of some
thing real, or a conception of the mind, and 
may bs chiseled in atone, painted upon canvas, 
or pictured in words drawn by the pen.

Anything we consider holy and sacred we 
Hove, and that which we love, we worship. The 
orthodox worship the Bible, which.they consid- 
se the word of God, and no man is more devil- 
Sft or unholy in their estimation than the man 
who lays his polluted hands upon this sacred 
book to weaken or destroy its influence. It is 
equivalent to laying hands upon God and dc- 
fitroying his work among men. Thev reserve 
to themselves the right of interpretation, and 
deny the right to all others. That man is an 
■aStel who says it was written by man, and 
hence must be man-made as any other book, 
aud consequently has no claim or right to the 
wrd HOLY or DIVINE.

To say that it was written by inspiration, is 
only an excuse to inspire awe and frighten the 
timid from qustioning their interpretations. 
Sow much inspiration does it require for a man 
towrite a history or tale of the past? How in

spired one becomes in perusing the history of 
God’s dealings with the Jews! Old Judah 
and his daughter-in-law by the wayside, or 
"die writer of the story may have been 
inspired, but where is the moral,—where 
the lesson to be. learned ? What a glorious and 
soul-edifying picture of God is contained in the 
passage where he sends the Jews to sack a city, 
and put all the males, little children and. moth
ers to the sword, but to save the virgins alive 
fer their beastly lusts!

What a Coil-like family Lot’smust have been, 
who just after the awful destruction of Sodom, 
irom-which they were rescued by an angel of the 
L6rd, indulged in a drunken debauch which 

/would put to shame the most depraved inmates 
of modern brothels I Yet this, too. is' sacred, 
and these the chosen of the Lord. But again I 
ask, where is the moral? Are we to do like
wise? . .

It is a law of our nature and of our inmost 
being, that we became in very nature, mentally 
and spiritually, like the thing we love and wor
ship. Indeed, our conception of God’s charac
ter is the limit of our growth; our aspirations 
are all centered in the desire to be like our God. 
Hence, if we love soulless things, we become 
sail® also, for we are giving our souls, our 
lives, our affections, our all, to things that can 
give us nothing of real value in return. Thus 
we become empty and vacant, inviting disease, 
unrest, and discord, as vacuums invite the tor- 
siado. . .

An angry God creates angry people. Why ?. 
Because we have a right, and are commanded 
in the Bible to be like God. God hates and 
takes vengeance on his enemies, and we have 
the same right The orthodox are consistent 
in this, but forget the truly inspired utterance 
of him they murdered 1800 years ago, and are 
crucifying to-day, who said: “I say unto vou 
that ye resist not evil.” Go to now. “The 
world moves I” People are waking up. The 
ungodly are thinking, and religion is slowly re
solving itself into a system of culture. Already 
the churches are accepting our grand doctrine 
of progress here and hereafter. Now is the 
time for work! What can’t a man do if he 
will try!

Bro. A; E. Cram, a poor man in this 
world’s goods, hut rich in soul, and desire 
to do good to those around him, residing in 
Marehall County, Iowa, ten miles north of State 
Centre, wrote me some time since for my terms 
for a few lectures in the country. Upon ascer
taining my terms, he went to work among “ the 
ungodly," and by subscription raised the neces
sary funds to give some free lectures where no 
Spiritual lectures had ever been heard. The 
people turned out, orthodox and all, coming in 
wagons for ten miles around, to hear, out of cu
riosity, something of the monster Spiritualism. 
I led them gently, as a mother her tripping 
child. I let their castle alone, but showed them 
a gorgeous palace, and spread therein tables 
loaded with dainty and strong food whereat 
they nibbled. At the close of my first lecture, 
an orthodox begged for more lectures, and for 
that purpose secured the church, where I dis
pensed the gospel of peace. At the close o 
one lecture a gentleman' (who I afterward 
yarned was their minister) shook my hand and

“ Do vour people admit the inspiration of the 
Bible?”

“ Some portions of it—yes. But we make 
distinctions between imaginative and real soul- 
apired and inspiring utterances, which are. rare
ly ever penned by the utterer. It nesds no in
spiration for a man to write what he has heard 
or seen; and hence the fallibility of human na
ture, manifest in the weakness of mem
ory, must of necessity mingle with the 
real and the true, in this book as in all oth
ers. We only claim what you do, namely, the 
right of interpretation.”

Much more I said, for which the gentleman 
thankf d me and went his way.

At this church and at Chester Schoolhouse, 
Hardin County, eight miles distant, I spoke 
sine times to gocd and constantly increasing 
audiences.

Without wishing to “blow iny own horn,” I 
will say tins, that there were none asleep at my 
lecture, and if Dame Rumor speaks truly, 
the orthodox got several morsels to digest 
which while they fail to sicken, arc gocd fcr 
Ihealthy thought. Thinking and discussing was 
the order of tbe dev, in and out of the church. 
At the latter place I had the pleasure of making 
the acquaintance fi Bros. Bumbo, A. Wood
ward, Thcs. Henshaw. J. Tostovin, and Chers 
whose names I now forget—all bold, earnest 
thinkers, open and avowed Spiritealistp. I al
most forj’.ot to mention gocd old Father Lundy. 
Born ar d bred among the Quaere, he has been 
a staunch pillar of this sect all his life, till now, 
1b hfe ekelLing years, because his great soul 
could sot go down to death crffl-4ed in ana?> 
’ow creed, his brethren in the L ml turned him 
out cf tho ^setuary where ho 1 :ved to worship 
sn brotherly love “as the. spirit moved.” Bat I 
this he feels to be a great go-d, fcr, as he ex- I 
pressed it to me: “I feel free now.” ’

The last Sunday I spoke Itere two loads of 
the Friends come from Iowa Falls, distant 
twenty-five miles, among whom were Brother 
and Sister Bump,—the latter a trance medium 
of rare powers,—and Brother and Sister Stev
ens; the last named a conscious clairvoyant.

whose gifts are destined to do much good as ■ 
she arises out of too much di Alienee and distrust I 
in her own self. I cannot speak in too high 
terms of these noble-hearted friends and Hurt j 
of the true life. It was not like going among 
strangers to me, but more like a reunion of kin
dred spirits after long separation, and my muse 
suggests that we have met and worked together 
as brothers ond sisters in the dead past.

The friends at Chester Schoolhouse, four 
mites from Union,on the Iowa Central Railroad 
want the services of a good trance lecluier and 
test medium to follow me.

I have opened. the way for much good, 
brother and sister lecturers, in that place. 
Give them a call. You will be welcome to rest 
and work as you like. Write to Charles Hen
shaw, Union, Iowa, tor call in person. As for 
me I wait and work, only asking to be kept 
busy in just such places as this last place. To 
this end I wish to make the acquaintance of 
Spiritualists In Northern Missouri. My address 
is Wellsville, Missouri.

irrittmfertix Edigio-lft^ttfMiJaurN& 
CLAIRVOYANCE.

By Wm. B. Fahnutosk.
Hekbi T. Child, M. D.,—Deab Doctor : 

In your remarks upon clairvoyance, you say 
that there are three sources of knowledge to per
sons in that state. “ First, that which is mixed 
With knowledge of the individual. Second, the 
impressions of positive minds upon the spirit 
which is in a negative condition, and is unable 
to distinguish between these and its own im- 
pressions. And thirdly, sympathy, which has 
been supposed to be a part of clairvoyance, 
when in reality it is only a physical condition.”

There can be no doubt that in clairvoyance* 
as well as in the powers of the other senses, it 
is the soul or the spirit of the individual that 
perceives, hears, tastes, smells or feels, and that 
as the spirit is combined with matter, or is in a 
perfectly normal condition, so will the power of 
seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling or feeling be 
less clear-minded, simply, because it requires 
that the faculties of the individual should be in 
a state of statuvolence to do so at all, and as 
that condition is perfect or'not, so will the pow
er of seeing, etc., be perfect or not—and the more 
completely the soul is enabled to separate or ab
stract itself from the physical body, the more 
perfect willits clearminded powers be.

Secondly, I must also insist, that when ideas 
are received from'the minds of men or from 
spirits out of the body, that the faculties of the 
individual are not in a negative condition. On 
the contrary, they are active, and to see, hear or 
feel, etc., at all, they must be so.

The faculties may be passive, without being 
negative, and must be active when they are re
ceptive.

Thirdly, I must also insist, that if the faculties 
are clear-minded at all, there can be no use for 
sympathy. The chord of our musical instru
ment, effects another by absolute aerial vibra
tions, and not by sympathy, which isonly anoth
er name fcr animal magnetism.

It is true, that pain felt by one individual may 
be experienced by another,.who is clear-minded, 
or whose sense of feeling, feels what is felt by 
another (as in tasting, they can taste what anoth
er tastes, by reading the mind), but the faculties 
of the same person can also feel pain where none 
is felt by others, and if they can feci as well, 
where none is felt, it cannot be sympathy in 
any case, and must be a power in the sense of 
feeling to obtain knowledge or feel, as the clair
voyant perceives an idea, by reading the mind. 
This proves that they can feel what they create, 
as well as they can see what they imagine, bnt 
their creating the one or seeing the other thus, 
does not (when their mind is properly directed) 
prevent them, from truly seeing or feeling that 
which is real.

With respect to cultivating the power of mem
ory, or of bringing the consciousness of one 
state into the other, I have but to say, that if 
the mind is determined to do so, all that tran
spires in the state of statuvolence can be remem
bered when the individual comes out of it, and 
if you were requested, when in the condition to 
remember all that had transpired in your pre
vious sittings, you would certainly remember all 
that you had ever experienced or seen in your 
various rambles throughout space or in the spirit 
world.

A proper direction of your mind while in that 
state once, would hold good ever afterwards; 
that is, after that, you would always remem
ber, simply because the necessity of doing so 
would be familiar or known to you in both 
states.

There can be nd doubt (when persons are in 
this condition) that spirits can communicate, 
impress, or present scenes or ideas to tbe facul
ties of the statuvolist, but it is no psychological 
potter in them, but a power in the faculties of the 
individual to attend to, perceive, judge, reflect up
on and remember, what has been presented. The 
power of presenting scenes or pictures belongs 
to spirits, and like men they may present ideas, 
which the faculties of the statuvolist may recog
nize if he desires to do so, but, under no con
ditions whatever (when he has been properly 
taught) must he do so, if he does not wish.

An examination of the lady’s case (referred to 
in your article) could have been made at a dis
tance if the necessary conditions had been pres
ent, but, as they perhaps were not so at tbe 
time, the spirits presented a picture of the lady’s 
stomach, and as you could see the picture, and 
hear any suggestions that were made,you could 
of course use your own judgment as to what 
might be proper in her case, i ndependent of any 
imaginary psychological power.

This ia especially the case with persons when 
they have been taught the true nature of their 
condition, but under other circumstances, they 
generally only see, hear or act, as they have 
been taught or believe that they must.

Lancaster, Penn.

SPIRIT PICTURES.

Letter from UrB.E.A. Blair.

Brother Joseb :—While I was iu Man
chester, N. EL, I wrote you in reference to. our 
intentions of visiting the West this fall; but 
now I see no possible way to reach that section 
for the present. We are still in Maine, working 
for the good of humanity. In one small village, 
I and husband were invited to stop with the 
family of a staunch Methodist, a class leader, 
whoso object, no doubt, was to learn of what 
material mediums were composed, for my hus
band is one as well as myself. We remained 
two weeks, giving perfect satisfaction to all,— 
no one going away without spirit friends being 

! de;cri bed end names given.
[ I. found the Maine people far more progressive 
i than those of my own Slate, Vermont, and they 

ere kind, generous and hospitable, and sb we 
pass from one town to another, we find many 
friends whom we leave with regret. Mr. Mum
ler, three years ago, could be called the only 
artist, who would take spirit pictures. Now they 
can be counted by the dozen, and in a variety of

phase?. I wish to give you an account ot a spirit 
picture taken by Samuel Moore, of Ellsworth, 
Maine,—my husband sitting. Black Eagle, my 
Indian control, told Mr. E. A. Blair (my hus
band) “thatNettie wanted him to go and ait 
for her face." He went as requested, and no less 
than seven watched him prepare his plate, it 
being a tintype. The face appeared, but not as 
distinct as we wished, and the next morning 
we were invited to sit together. We started, 
and when on our way from Lawyer Burnham’s 
where we were boarding, the spirit of my hus
band’s mother said to me, “ Return to the house, 
for you are wanted there, and if you go you 
will not meet with success.” With more than 
unusual reluctance, I turned back, feeling how 
small I was,—not even could I have individual
ity to go when I pleased for a little recreation, 
and on returning, I found an old lady had 
walked three miles to have a sitting with ma 
—her age seventy-eight years, and a Calvinist 
Baptist in belief. The result of the sitting was 
this. She said, “ Mrs. Blair, John lives and has 
come to me, aud has brought the other children, 
giving all their names.” The picture represented 
herself, spirit husband, and living children, by 
the number of roses and buds. Many other 
friends came and were described, giving their 
names and the business here in earth life, and 
the diseases they passed away with. 1 will send 
a printed extract written for the Monitor 
that wiil save time in writing, and will tell the 
results of Mr. Blair’s silting at Mr. 8. Moore’s 
gallery. He cm take the faces of a friend with 
out their being present, and has done so many 
times. He often calls people from the street, 
and tells them that a friend has asked them to 
come, and sit for a picture. As yet he has taken 
no pay for his work. I have never seen so per
fect a face by any other artist as the one taken 
by S. Moore. There is not the least shadow ot 
deception on hie part, for be will allow from 
one to a dezen to watch tne precess of prepar
ing and developing his picture.

Dexter Maine, Sept 19,1871.

But a short time since, Mr. Mumler of Boston, 
was the only artist who could take pictures of 
persons who have passed into spirit life. Now 
they are coming all over the country, not only 
in photograph saloons but in windows. Last 
weekin Ellsworth, Me, Mr. E. A. Blair went 
tn Mr. Moore’s saloon to have a picture taken. 
When it was developed there was found upon 
the plate, a perfect likeness of a young lady 
friend of Mr. Blair’s, who died many years since, 
and of whom no likeness was in existence un
til this was given. While recognizing the pic
ture, Mr. Bfeir felt dissatisfied because the young 
lady used to wear her hair flawing in her neck, 
while in the picture it was done up. Upon go
ing home, before he had spoken of having the 
picture at all—his wife, entranced by Black 
Eagle, spoke to him saying, “ Nettie thought she 
would have her hair done un before she had her 
picture taken.” This satisfied Mr. Blair. Can 
more convincing proof immortality and of com
munion of spirit be furnished? Ant yet the 
Reverend Clergymen in their pulpits, dare to 
call our loved ones “ devils.”

Communications from H» S» Johnson.

I am pleased with the position you take in re
gard to mediums. You advise people not to re
port, or believe mediums bad, until they are 
tried, and if mediums, themselves, would take 
the position you do, not finding fault with one 
another, for all mediums arc fallible, and more 
they are the Christ’s bearing the burdens of the 
people and are not understood. If mediums 
would live according to the light they receive, 
which is peace on earth, good will to man, the 
year of jubilee would soon appear; and now in 
regard to the “ Search after God.” Is there an 
omniscient God ? Is there an omnipresent God ? 
Is there an All Power ? Is there a God that has 
aught to do with this planet? Does God answer 
prayer, directly or indirectly ? In the first place, 
we will give you the experience of 8 spirit, who 
went into the Spirit World a High Priest to the 
Sun, before the foot of an European ever pressed 
American soil. He entered the Spirit World 
and found his friends standing by him. He 
a«ked a very dear friend, “Where te Deity? 
His friend responded to his desire, gave him to 
understand that he had not yet seen him; but 
he had seen that which would very much please 
him. He and his friend traveled from place to 
place, until they came to a very exalted sphere. 
Here they asked the inhabitants, if they could 
point them to Deity ? They answered that they 
had not seen such a personage in form, yet there 
evidently was such in existence. They still con
tinued their journeyings, until they came to 
those who had the control of the atmosphere, and 
those who had charge of agriculture, and those 
who had the control ofthe sciences. Finally, 
they came to those who had congregated to 
form a Congress for the government of this plan
et, and they asked them, where Deity was. The 
Congress of spirits told them, they had not seen 
Deity in form; yet there evidently was such a. 
personage. Then they saw a little to one aide 
of thia Congress what startled them—-there was a 
large gathering of spirits oi great intellect, spirits 
With comprehensive thinking powers. Either 
one of these, if seen by the earth children at the 
present time, would be considered the Lord 
God of the Bible; spirits who understood all 
earthly science and the science of the spheres 
up to their present condition. They were dis
cussing the evidence of a Deity. Ooe party 
said, there evidently Is a God, the other party 
said, we see no evidence of a Deity—with all our 
investigations up to the present time we see no 
evidence that one exists. The other party said, 
“In a# our investigations.up to the present 
time we find conclusive evidence’ .of a Deity. 
This spirit’s dear friend said to him, “What shall 
we do now ? Shall we give up our investiga
tions? He answered, “ As for me. I endorse the 
party who say there evidently is a Deity—for I 
can see the evidence of one itfthe lowest strata of 
earth, oa up to the intellect of man.” These 
two friends traveled from this planet to other 
planets. They found on the planet Jupiter, in
tellects whose capacity for thought was so much 
superior to their own, that they could not com
prehend their meaning. Bat they heard those 
lofty personages, whose heavenly countenances 
was beyond expression,—whose knowledge was 
beyond the comprehension of man, say, there 
was a Dsity behind these revolving worlds 
who upheld and sustained them. Then these 
friends went back to their own sphere to'do 
the work that was allotted to them, which was 
to elevate the race of man from destroying one 
another, and the upbuilding of harmony. N )W 
the question. Is othere an omniscient God? In 
response to this we wiil say that the laws of na
ture seaa to he perff^. If you throw the enk 
into the vster it wiil rise to tlio top. If you 
throw a p» bole into the water, it quickly goes 
to the bottom. If a man severs aa artery, the 
blood s j® Skb freely from the body and tho 
chemical composition soon dissolves and the 
spirit readily enters the sphere fee has labored 
for. It you try to put it too high, it will sink; 
if you put it too low, it will rise—like the pabbu 
and the cork. If an individual transgresses any 
law in the minutest part, he Reaves the penalty. 
If an individual walks according to the laws of 
nature, he receives accordii g to his walk, even 
t > the minutest part; therefore, there evidently 
Iran omniscient God,

ITSX8.

VnaliobiWaMreoktt, I
Brother Jokes: I think you could not § 

have received my last “Items,” or you would I 
have noticed Brother Whiting’s resurrection. I 
wrote you immediately after the funeral, and as 
the friends there knew it, they will be surprised 
to see nothing in reference to the new birth of 
this faithful worker in your columns. The friends 
here at Almont after locking through your last 
issue, began to hope that the report they had 
heard was a mistake. On Sunday, Sep. 3rd, 
Brother A. B. Whiting came on to the ground 
near Albion where the annual pic-nic was held, 
in company with his mother and sister, just be
fore the time for the afternoon lecture. They 
were warmly greeted by the friends, who had 
feared that Brother W. would not be able to be 
present at all. In reply to a request that he 
would make a few remarks, he said, “ I can not 
talk more than five minutes,” but he did speak 
at least, fifteen, closing with a poem, the bur
den of which was, “ It is only a question of time.” 
Hte words were full of hopeful courage for our 
cause, and I heard him say afterward that he felt 
none the worse for the effort. On Monday, Sept, 
fourth, about half past two o’clock, he passed 
with scarcely a moment's warning to the other 
shore. His funeral was held at the house on the 
Wednesday following, attended by a large con
course of friends, Miss Susie M. ‘Johnson giv
ing the discourse, followed by remarks from 
Parker Pillsbury.

WHIT SPIRITUALISM HAS BOHR?

This gentleman said that Spiritualists had 
done what no other class of people had ever been 
able to do ; they had caught death, bound him 
and robbed him of his sting. That if the world 
could not look to Spiritualism for the saviors of 
this age,he did not know where it could look; that 
they had more vitality than any other one class, 
and. he did not know but more than all other 
classes put together.

HOT A. SPIRITUALIST.

And, at the same time, eaid that he was not a 
Spiritualist, had never associated himself with 
them. Still he ie speaking for a Spiritualist So
ciety, is being paid cutot Spiritualists’pockets 
—well paid at that.

TOUR TYPE 

made a mistake in giving the name of the in
ventor of that Grain Binder. It ie Lotteridge in- 
etead of Holtridge. I lay it to the typo, because 
Mrs. Andrews is too well acquainted with the 
gentleman to mistake hie name, and in my last 
article my first name is spelled Louis, instead of 
Lois, thus putting me in the condition of the 
Irishman who did not know whether it was “his 
self or hie brother.” I would not mind it, only 
I don’t wish to be mistaken for a man, that I 
do n’t; so please tell your readers that its meself 
and not my blither. Now don’t think I am 
finding fault, tor I wonder that typo’s do as well 
as they do.

I LIKE

Wilson’s department this week, for it does seem 
sometimes as though Spiritualist’s were willing 
to be kicked by their inferior superiors, if they 
can only get an occasional pat on the back. Fa
miliar pate from assumed superiority are simply 
insults; real superiority does not deal in such 
patting. I sometimes feel as though Spiritual
ists loved to pay a premium on cowardly mean
ness. The slightest suspicion that one has a se
cret leaning toward Spiritualism, te enough to 
secure the patronage of three, if not of four 
fifths of the Spiritualists everywhere; (I of 
course mean the every where’s that have come 
under my observation) for instance, a

“ FEMALE DOOTREBS ”

that is what she called herself, came to Charles 
City last summer. I suppose by that, there must 
be male doctresses. Well, she was evidently a 
medium, but an unreliable one; that is she made 
some egregious blunders, and did some cures. 
She claimed that Jesus gave her the power she 
possessed, and in answer to prayer, utterly re
pudiating Spiritualism, becoming indignant if it 
was even hinted tbat she had any sympathies 
in that direction; but what did Spiritualists do 
and say. “ Ob, she’s a Spiritualist, but if she. 
owned it she could not get the church people’s 
custom.” This is what they said, and as to do
ing, of course Ido not know positively, but 
have good reason to believe, from what came 
under my observation, that they paid her twice 
as much money as they would have done had 
she declared herself a medium. And I feel quite 
certain that they, in that case, would have crit
icised her blunders more sharply, and at half 
the rate of charges, would have called her mer
cenary. But this is not a pleasant picture to 
dwell upon, if it is a true one, so I will turn to a 
fairer. I had the pleasure of listening to

MRS. LAUBA CUPPY SMITH

in Port Huron last Sabbath. I hope to have 
that same pleasure renewed many times in the 
future; for she is an able and interesting9 
speaker as is well-known to all who have heard 
hen

“ Where the share is deepest driven, 
The heat fruits grow.”

to from the ^fc

Letter from H. S. Brown, M. D.

Dear Journal:-—I have had 8 conversation 
with Mw- Carrie B. Wright, of 440 East Water 
Street, in this city, who recently visited Chicago; 
and says some things of the mediums of your 
city that I think worthy of note. She went to 
the room of Charles A. Rose, the spirit artist. 
She had her picture taken by him, and on the 
same plate are the pictures of two persons; one 
of them she recognizes as that of a sister who is 
in the Spirit World. Mrs. Wright saw the two 
faces before the plate was removed, and after 
while her husband could not see them when re- 
questedto look by her; but when the pictures 
were developed, there were the two faces, the 
same as she saw them in the camera. She con
siders this a good test of spirit presence as well 
as of Mr. Rose’s honesty regarding the taking Gf 
spirit pictures, and a test also of the tangible 
presence of spirits, that all the verbiage of the- 
ologions can not overcome, because there is her 
spirit sister’s picture, that is plain and unmig- 
takable to her and the artist could not have ob
tained it only by spirit power, 
„ ^ ^g^ also visited Mrs. Maud Lord at 
tne hospitable home of Mr. Eaton, on West Madi
son Street, where the most pleasant and satis
factory results cf spirit presence were mani
fested ; and we hope to see her in this city, as 
siie spoke of visiting Milwaukee soon. Every
thing about the seance was as fair as it could be, 

: and the manifestations were so vivid and varied 
: that all ho est skeptics would be convinced of 
5. spirit presence, cr a power that is Unknown to 
r te Msfe? the manifestations. It was im

possible for Mrs. Lord to make them.
Mra. Wright’s visit among the mediums and 

friends of Spiritualism in Chicago, was one of de
light to her, and will long be rem embered with 
pleasure, I should judge by her description. 
Hoping that we shall have un outpouring of the 
divine spint inM^ will make
aU true hearts glad, I remain yours in the bonds

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 12th, 1871.

PRINCETON, IND.—M. Monte writes.—I wilt 
now say thatthe dear old Journal has been my 
most highly prised and welcome visitor,—bringing 
food to my mi d, joy to my heart and light to my 
spirit,—bo that amid all my affliction,! have been 
happy in reading it.

HAMILTON, NEB.—Mrs. Annie Bush writes.— 
I value the Journal above all other papers I have 
ever taken. Did not see the first few numbers con
taining good Brother Francis’ “Search after God.” 
therefore, it you publish it in book form, I must 
certainly have it. The “Search” suits me exactly. 
I had long since discarded the orthodox God, and 
was trying to find one that I could better compra- - 
hend. Am following Brother Francis’ “Search.”

BYRON, ILL.—George Sherman writes.—Please 
find three dollars inclosed for your excellent paper 
for the current year. I should be lonesome without 
it. having virtually been *•Spiritualist for forty 
years. Spiritualism fe the oldest and really the 
foundation of all kinds of religion, but the world is 
loth to acknowledge it. We get no knowledge of 
a future state, except through it, and were it not 
for It, I should be a skeptic of the deepest dye. I 
claim to be a wayside preacher, but not moved per
ceptibly by any spirit power. Gan believe more of 
the Bible than 1 could before becoming a Spiritual
ist. Am now seventy-three years of age, and hope 
to live and die a philosopher.
OAKFIELD, CENTRE, WIS.—S. S. Rosier writes. 

Ton will find three dollars Inclosed for my last 
year’s subscription, which expired the first of July. 
Had thought I ehould not be able to take it anoth
er year, but can not give it up, for it fe my meat 
and drink; and without it £ should be lost. £ am 
an old man, cannot work much, and look for 
your valuable paper m a child looks for food when 
hungry. My means are very limited, but I think I 
can take it another year.and will pay in six months 
It £ can; If not, will at the expiration of the year.

GRATTAN, MICH.—Mrs. Jennie Story writes.— 
For three months the Journal has visited me—a 
light to my pathway it has proved to be; it has 
brought beautiful thoughts to my mind; it has 
driven doubts away which I can not again Mj

STREETSBORO. OHIO.—L. Russell writes.—I 
like the paper for the bold and Independent stand 
it takes In favor of liberal principles In general; 
and above all, tor its liberality in spiritual and re
ligious matters. -The doctrine of the spirituality of 
the soul is now attracting the attention of the 
most studious and apt thinking minds throughout 
the civilized world, and I am satisfied, fe worthy 

-of the most serious consideration of all who desire 
a happy and glorious Immortality beyond the con
fines of this life.

NEPHI CITY, UTAH.-T. J. Schofield writes.— 
£ thank you for yonr kindness in ' sending me the 
paper on credit, and assure yon that £ would not 
like to be without it on any account, although 
some one steals some of the numbers out of the 
mall. Have Just got number twenty-three this af 
ternoon, but have not received or seen number 
twenty one and twenty-two for the two weeks 
.previous. Am very muchintereeted In the “Search, 
after God,” and feel quite disappointed when a 
number misses. I like the Journal the best of 
any paper that I take; to me it contains the bread 
or life every week, and as long as It continues as 
good as at present, shall contlnne to love and pay 
for it. I would inform you that Spiritualism in 
Utah fe silently winning its way into the hearts of 
the people. I hear of circles being formed In Mor
mon families, for spirit manifestations, both north 
and south, In this territory. A Mormon sister told 
me last Sunday that ehe, with her husband and 
family had been on a visit to her sister, near Og
den, W. T. Her sister, she informed me, was a 
medium, had held circles and received many man
ifestations ; had communications from a boy of 
hers that died in Southern Utah some time ago; 
and had seen a stool dance and spin on the floor 
without human aid, and lifted upon her knees. She* 
said that she had found out that both her husband 
and herself are mediumistic, which she did not 
know before. As for myself, I am a thorough cod- 
vert to the Harmonlal Philosophy.

PORTLAND, IND.-D. C. Baker writes.—Am 
ashamed of myself for not sending pay for the pa
per when my three months expired, but “setter 
late than never,” say you. 1 am now, and have 
been, taking the Barmer of Light for several years, 
yet it is almost impossible to nave too much of a 
good thing, therefore 1 send you a money order to 
pay for the Journal, and one dollar tor widow’s 
fund for the paper, making tour dollars.

NEWPORT, OHlO.-T. Gregory writes.-Find 
inclosed three dollars to apply on my subscription 
for one year. If this does not reach you in time to 
get number twenty seven, send It to make the 
connection. I do not want to miss a number on 
account of the “Search after God.” I think that 
worth the whole price of the paper. Have but one 
paper on band, having distributed them among my 
neighbors, an$ will still circulate them, and see 
what I can do the next year. Have been a Bphlt- 
nalist for the last twenty years or more.
CENTRALIA, ILL.—I. Evarts writes.—The dark 

clouds of superstition still encompass the pyramids 
of Modern Egypt; yet a ray of truth occasionally 
makes its way through the dense fog. Old theol
ogy wears the same armor here as In many other 
places, only that its seams are closer and its j Ants 
more perfect, that Is, “It hath ears and hears not: 
it hath eyes and sees not.” But it has a sword 
that will stab in the dark, and a tongue as forked 
and venomous as a serpent. The light of Spirit
ualism has shown at times with much brilliancy 
upon this place; but not with power to penetrate 
the dark places and Unite the scattered particles 
of the progressive element. But there fe much of 
plastic mind here, waiting for an Impression of 
higher and better thought. The theories of Spirit* 
ualism have been well displayed before the people 
here, by Wilson and others but the clamor fe still 
unabated,—“where is your proof?” £ am con
strained to bring restrictions upon the advertise
ment of Doherty and Pursell. The style of the ad
vertisement alone fe quite sufficient to cause 
strangers to cry out “humbug.” It first states to 
send a picture,but does not say what kind. It says 
to parties at a distance to state “the day and hour 
they wish a trial”—but does not say what Is re
quired of them. “Money refunded if no result is 
obtained.” Now, what would be a result? If 
they send me my picture with a shadow by It, 
must I receive it, whether recognized or not? 
This is Indefinite, and has the ring of irresponsibil
ity; and few strangers are willing to risk their 
money without better assurance of security. £ 
speak in brotherly kindness, and for the advance* 
ment of truth.

Remarks:~Those who eternally peck away at 
the outside of the shell and cry out “humbug;” 
seldom get at the meat within.

We suppose that spirit friends are sufficiently 
near to those who send for likenesses to often know 
of such desires and are on hand at the hour fixed 
upon.

One would naturally infer that the artists refer to 
the photograph of the party who sends for the 
spirit likeness. We understand that the spirit art
ist means by “a result,” a spirit likeness, but they 
do not pledge themselves that it shall be identified.

Of that they could not have any evidence. They 
guarantee a spirit picture or no pay, as we under* 
stand it.

Mediums have rights, as well as patrons. A gen* 
nine spirit likeness fe valuable to have In one’s pos- 
session, even if It be not recognized. All the art
ists can do fe to develop and send such likenesses 
as appear on the plate. They have no' power to 
say what spirit likeness shall bo taken—then why 
not pay him for such a result ? “is not the laborer 
worthy of his hire ?” He supports his gallery, fur
nishes chemicals, plates and time, pays postage, 
etc., etc. Ali should look at the business depart
ment of mediumship, and do unto mediums ss you 
would like to be done by under similar circum
stances. .

Brother Evarts, we perceive, calls out these re* 
marks for the benefit ef that class who are eternal
ly finding fault with something—professional fault* 
finders.
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Omata taw—Depol ferii WUta rtr«f
Ticket Office, south-east ooraer ol Clark and take street*.

f Leave.
i Cedar RapfdrPaaHngAr—....->...> 8:86 a.m. 

Pacific Fast Uta.....»n.<.>wn>»» *10:45 a. m. 
Rook Island Express • **4<e»®»nM« 10,80 a.m. 
Pacific Night Express *i*tiifNiffHH 110:90 p.m. 
Reck Island Night PaMenger...«.<..fL0:Q0 p.m* ,<.w ■, u.

I Dixon Passenger..............  *4:90p,m, *11:10 a.m.

Anin.
0:50 p. n» 
8:50 p.m.

*8:60 p.m.
17:00 a.m.
7.00 a. m.

JhgfflilM
Freeport and Dunleith Pas*........ *9:Q0m.m. *7:16 a. zj 
Freeport aud Dunleith Pass......... •9:15 p.m. *3:20 v.r-„ 
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River ana...................................*

State Line............. ............... . *230 p. to. *11:10 a. *3.
St. Charles and Elgin Pawenger *5:15 p. sb, e&is s, 2. 
Junction Pauangcr....  ........ ..5:39 n. tn. 8:39 a. tn.
lontul tanaiht'aiii.....:.. i;Sil?.E, e“:63 a.m.
Jswumi -DsWoB—lkiMl cernar tf Cxsa ®j j&Mte «j «&
Milwaukee Mail...».-»....,...»....*8:00 a. is.
Jlfty HjCp?Gfl(L»«e*«®oe«»ob»»*a*creee«t*eucu ‘‘9,4^ Ai
KvecMswn AocGLxoiTst3oa.»*.UOGa: m*

*10:10 a. ta.
*h?3p.K.

*3.00 p.m.
8.40 p. m.

*7:40 p.n, 
*2:10 a.m.

Rose Hill, Rvanston, and High- 
landPark...,..........................ISp.®.

Afternoon Pass.............................  *5:45 p.si.
Kenosha Paa*......................    *4:10 p.m.-
Waukegan Passenger..................*5:30 p.m.
Waukegan do«..<i., *4:00 p.m. _
Milwaukee do....... . ............. . U;09 p.m. " 6:00 ail

Kenosha and Waukegan trains leavo'-froui Wells strast 
Depot.

♦K6 as m.
;*7:S5 ajn i

ffiiwul* DMtian—.VaNl comer tf GskI and Kintfe«if«<
8b Paul li;rHS.........«.,.,ll.u..,....*16:lj0a. m.
Night Passenger............ . *5:00p.m.
Janesville AccommodationilWHM* *3;H> p. tn, 
Woodstock Aooommodatlon......... *6:38 p. c, 
Barrington Acoommod*tlon...„«,.6:15 p.ia.

•7:16 p.m. 
*5:80 a.m 
*1:00 p. xi 
*10:ltSi.H

GEQ.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent,
S. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lab Stere and Michigan Southern Btfl-Bond.
DfgotoornN: Van Buren and 8h«noan stmt*. Ticks! Oflls* 

66 Month dark strsai.
Mi11».hhi><«*—•>*..<-....i..m.iihm'.G90 a. us. •7:60 p mb 
Special N Y Expr***•MeMH»t*4tiii*ir •9:80a.m. *4:00 p.m*
jfikhardt Aooommod»tIon...>...,._--'—*380 p.m *10.80*. me 
Atlantic Nxpren (daily)tll*H*itH«M IfcliPette 1:00 «*»/ 
Night MxprMfi«e*H(tatiMe«ei*HHis>itt •jM#p,w f^H# a.bi.

Detroit and Grand Bapids Line.
DayXxprMt..
Night *

HM •7:80 a. a. *7:60 p. as. 
.... 0194# p. m. *f&80 a. a.

Tree Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature v a 
Theology, by A. J.Davis......o.~............. .

fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper......,,.....,,,, 
mini Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mrs. M. J.

Wilcoxson. Medium............ ...............
•aa*Ue, a Tale of the Great Rebellion, by Emma

24

20 S

...4 2

10 
M$H*t of Spiritualism, by Warren Cha**....................50 

Gres# Harmonia.' by A* J. Davis. 6 vol*, via: Vol. 1 ^Thi pSricIan; Vol. X The Teacher ; Vol. 8. The 
Beer; Vol.*. The Reformer 5 Vol. 6. The Thinker. 
Bach.................„,...........*......*..»>"»i»M...«u*.I1B

IniMtio Manual for Teacher* and Students*•*•»*•••*•.16' S 
$od Idea In History, bv Hudson Tuttle.......,...........!,# 16 
tad Dealing with Stevery. by Thomas Richmond. -

Cloth, $1.00; postage, 13 cents, paper, .76 06 
Habit*ot GoedSociety......................... 1.75 .20 
Hterophant, or Gleaning* from the Past, by G.

Health by good MyW W. W. Htil M.D.,,..........   1,50
HarblngerofHealtn.byA. J. Davi*......*•<..............1,6b 
gMmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.J. 
tali, Paper...................... •••••fitMHirmilllllHUttMHlDO

010th.......................... ..<lu.>..(..y,>.™.-.1.».,.«1H.’l
History and Philosophy of Evil, by A.J. Davis

OlOth*..........................................l..«m«HH.I»IIM.».M»46
aiywwd’B B^i cf an Religion, iuctudtag Spiritual-
Holy Bible and Mother GooCe, by H. O. Wright.........25

and Why I became a Spirttitaito......... .............73
Helen Harlow’s Vow, By L. Waiabreoker—............ 1,52 
How to *iatiie, by B. P. Miller, —. D„ paper......,, .40 ‘ Cloth.......... ..7fi
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4
uedEedia, by EHzsbcth gtuari Pholps, author of 

Gates Alar...... . ....... . ................ ...............1.6S IS
Hollow Globe..................    3.09 .39
■Tstorv ata PMlGso^bj oi Karrtiigo, or Polygamy 
and Monc-iiti^ycomparsd... - - .......  1,13 ’

History of ti: lataerttr! Devolopmaat of ilarcss 
hyj W. Draper, M, D, L,L,D, cloth,......*..•..•.•..5,03 C 

?ri5»n PMaiotegy,Statistical and Dynamical, or tho ^taitioEs ssd fco oi th?. Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper. M, D, L, 5, D, G59 pages, sbta -S-GG saoop 5,88 C

History of tho Bupernatural, (3 Volt., 510 psges 
each)..... . .......... ... .............. . .......... •*........ 309

Hit. By Dr.Mary E. Walker................ Ha 
intuition, by Mrs, F-Kingman, 1.25
iznportoQt Iruth9>* book for 0vcry onilu...***»***,,s»....Ai/ 
pl tho Bibi* Divine I by 8s J*JlDfi0ylppw**«M«*«w*HS5 

------------------------------------------- ••<<t*|til«MUI60
Ii there a Devil! Ths argument Pro and Con.......„.25 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Robert Cooper........ 1215
instructive Communications from Spl sit Land, Mn.

M. E. Park, Medium.................  -............... ...1.25
incident* in my Life, by Dr. D-D. Home, Introduction 
by Judge Eomonds................. ..*>1^1#
fnfldel, or Enquirer’s Text Book by Robert Coop- 

.....................  ...........1,35
jjrthe Despair of Science 1 by W. D. Gunning.,.. .15

.48 

.16 
ie
S
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19

Paper, AO
Soletioe of Evil, by Joel Moody.. 1.76
Seership, Randolph....... . ......  . .. ....„..,.,... 8.00 
Spiritual ManifesUous.byJ.S.Bvmer........  10
Bunday. Question and self-contradictions of tho

&- Bible....... . ....................... .
Syntagma................ . ....................................  1.09
The Fountain, by A J. Davis, 1.00
The Irreconcilable Records,'er Genesis and Geol

ogy. by Wm, Denton, 26
Cloth, .40

The Bible In India, 280
The Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Btory, by

J.William VanNamee, 1A0 16
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Question, by Mosse Hull•e*(*ea*«0M« .
True Love. What it ie, and What it is not, by A.

B. Davie MseMbHiHewHseiiiieiiHeirtMeiMteieeiiMfitseeit
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Ihe Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland. 
Tale or A Physician, by A. J. DaviejMitlHI*._ 
The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,«•*•••••*•<****((■•••••*•«*• •1,10 
The Question Settled, by Mom* Hull,...............~».«lj4 
The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood,..... . AH

»•«• 91,09 
.M.J1.00

M 
U
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». E. Mo*as,G*n’lP***. Agt, #6 Clark it, Chicago. 
JtMitan (MnI Mm4-MR Dtfei, Joel ej Mt itrtti 
Ticket Office Lab st., cor. Deartern—Pasgenger tnmu 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicagoas fol.
low 
MailtrainMMtaiMMWtWItemHM—. *1:80 a. m.
FaatNew York taM••«*«••«•.„.„ •9:00 a. El.
Atlantic Expre** (dally)IMIMIHMM 16:11 p.m. , _______
Xisht fcpttlBMM«l,HMMHIWI«l*MH ^SlOOplIB* f&80 |«Bl 
Kuuqmoo Aceo3»odafloBi..H0 *4:10 p. m, *i^0Q ; *

Daylxpraw........
Through 1i;mu.

0Mim« 'm4 Ig«Mli !Mn

*846 pa
•400 p.m. 
WmiuB,

V.00 a. a. *940 p.m 
14:80 p.m. jia i.a

The Gate* Ajar, by Miss. E. 8. Phelps,.............,...» 
The Orphan’s Struga!*, by Mrs. H. N. Gretn,...^.^ 16 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby!*lt<««M>*H***l*M*Ki » 
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver. ..............1,1a
The Trance, by Leroy Bunderland.....................Xw
The Great Bonth-West, by W. Nloriiy........ 1,00 
The Merits of Jesus Chriet and the Merit* of Thomas

Paine a* a subetitute for merits in others. What is 
the difference between themt*H.O. Wright ..»«ll 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire, Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo page*, two steel 
plate*. LargMt and most correct edition in the . 
English Language. Contains more matter than 

the London Edition, which sells for $10,06.........6,00 
The Dieged*, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

whllaiinpriaoued for blasphemy. This work is a 
history of theoriglB, evidence, and early history 
ofChrirttanlty............... . ..............  9,00

The lunar Mystery, an Inspirational Foam by Marie 
Doten......... . ..........................  .30

The Deluge, William Denton........... .  
The Voice*, by Warren Sumner Barlow. 
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire.........* 
Th* Woman who Dared, by Epe* Sargent.re*s«aaseca«aM140 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* of Thomas

Paine*,.*.......k............a.......»..«.....s...«...............*. BS2:oo 
Thorns* Faina's Pilgrimage in the Spirit World. .76 
The System of Nature, or taws of the Moral aud 
Physical World, by Baron D* Holbach......... ...........2.00 
The Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adams. Paper cover,

1«

.60
Board 00Y6f« • • • **e*ee*e*ee«oeo*eeee*eeeaat*ee*ee*oeea*<eo»eO
Cloth•teiai*|t(«a«>H«a*»(iiM»«»'*««iHiMi«se>i««itHiufi«ise 

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D. 
The Penetralia, by A. J. Paris.>.•*■.■•>«■■•..«•.<*.,...... 
Tne Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody.
The Rosicrucian Dream Book, complied from all 
: laog’ag'i, by P. B. Randolph, .50
The art of Conversation............................  1.50
The Arts of Writing, Reading, and Speaking.... 1.59
Underhill on Mesmerism, Pest-arid.......... .. 1,53
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child....... . ....................39
unwelcome Chilo,by Henry 0. Wright, Pauar.......35

Cloth........60
Voice of Prayer, by Baricw........................ .25
Vwllgcs of Creation, .75
.ittal Sores, aus waat.-d end how preserved, by 
’ 73.L».Miller, ’f.». Pcpr.,59 cfs.; Cloth, ,»..„»..Ii9

Votoy’a Knisj; or Mentations on the Revolution*
of Umpires, with Biographical notice by Count 
tea.."..

What is Eight, William Dint- a...............................
What is fpiritca-isu:, (.no ; hail SpirltuBilste 

Have a Croat! 1 by Mra. M, 53, Klnt,
Whatever is,Is Bight, A. .8. Child, M,D...„.....•, 
Wtiliiija ef Omaha.
Volf :n skw/i Cloth’ng, or Gou ia tho CobsH- 

tution. Mosca udl,..."..... .................
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth,

Paper, ,
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■W’ R ABM ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO JIIHKIS?! 
Yy Miscellaneous books of any kind published at rogulsr 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them .by mall 
or express b* mat Bi nxsiRsn. If sent by mall, one filth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. Tho patronage of our friends is eolieliwl. 
In roiskiEg remittance*‘•for books, buy postal order# when 
practicable. If postal ords?* cannot be had, register yens 
totters.

/br fit JoMph trig Jew Bqffatoa
PlJ XXpCMIosttMMtMittitiMHeM^m •9.00a.m. GlMan
Aoranmodatloii*9«»M*ttW*t**«**S| •4B0p. m. •8.05 p. m

HmT C.WmiTWoxw,
General PMHngsrAgnl 

H. I.tafw, Gen’i 8up*rlnt:-nd*nt,Chicago.

CMcuge, SurUngtcn art Gubtf
Tiokit Office 43 Oiark 81, opposite 8h*rman House. Union 
Depot,'foot Of Lake St. -
Hinsdale Accommodation...~......~*7:C5 a. m.
Mall and ExpresstaraHsaoetaeoastaABB 47:80 a. m.
Pacific Fast IfftieMH*Ht«t#MH4tSMHM«tS*l0.45 su m 
Hinsdale Accommodation...,..,,,,.,,. *1:45 p. m.
Mendota Passenger.l«M»l»S*#M«rt» ♦4:28 p.m.
Evening Express.•♦••»*a«ee«ses*«j*a#*B *5:00 p. m.
Aurora Passenger................ *5.30 p. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation.,.......—.*<1,15 p. m 
Pacific Night Express........... {9:00 p. m.

*0:18 p. Bl 
8:40 p.m. 
*416 p.m. 

*5:30 p.m. 
•9.46a. m, 
•7:80 p.m 
*8:30 a. m. 
•6.80 a.m. 
ff:Man

Romm Huw, Bnp*riateudsnt.
taut Itm, Gen’i Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Out Depot 

ilMMi Cr*oL-Depot, f mi tf Me street.
Oafro Mall......................    *T.2O a. m.
Cairo Express....... .......... .. -fg-u p. m.
Keokuk Day PaMenger......„,...„.«im a.m. 1
Keokuk Night Passenger...... -----  
On Saturdays this train will

leave at...•••■••...•,*.••,«■•■. 
Champaign Passenger........ 
Hyde Park aud Oak Woods.

<1
H

« M
H

•«s80 p. m.
4»p.n.

•StK p. n, 
•&30 a.m. 
•8:00 a. m.

*13:10 p. a, 
*3:00 p. m.

Day Express 
Fast Line»••«*

' *■ oeeMetCE U*0:1O p. r<
(St. Louis through Trains.)

*9:20 a. m.

•746 b.h
•7:5® a. b.
•7:46 p.
*7:00 a.

*'9:30 a,
•3:23 a.
•1:45 p.
♦5:15 i>.
•?:86 p.

el 
it.

. - *7:00 a. m 
. -.Hran, Gen’i Bunt 

W-1. JoHMSoif, Gen’i PaMenger Agent
.. 18:10 p.m. 
. MjHcshh,

•iHMtfffh, Iff! W««rt Chicagc^Btfolf&rtisToi Rtf/.*«» and Omm Shsu. ' "
IfftU* >•*««« tMM* tsot tct«***i*»*<*«acsH*»*sia •5:30 a, tn.
Bay Expreer»i»»**a»>eS»»*»»i«e»  t*ee****»os »• *9:WJ a.m, 
Atlantic Rxprecs...■.«..•■»•.•••••■«...*., 5.15 p. u, 
Now York Ezprcss............„.........9.0O p. 3. - 
Valparaiso .toaBcfcten.......... ta&SO p. ta. 7:20 ■

W.O.CML*t»,Gcn. Wct!? fMj.Ast., Sir'I--!;

C:iSj!.3, 
C.09 u. tc 
8.93 p. ai 
9X3 a. a.

WKjfl ®ii & Mt-S;:’,®^ ,55rdtes ®^ eGixlt^
^cia Mail............. .
’Ollct ACSOSUMtbKok’. 
H^M Uspress............. 
ygfetateg Jspns„.m.

•Except Sundays, 
eight. fSatnrdaja as

.......... *3:15 a, :ns •300 p.s
....................  te:3l! p.Ul. gOCOxt’ 
HilioatascJ Mip. IH, *3.s6j.;;

,-a.tin 3 chr„n^;li to st, Icflls ever 
d ^utaaja c-xcrptcd, ^xo^it Mc-r

T. 2. rzesewsr, f;a>. is Gota tarhlsca; 
A. Hmdum, Ssal bn. Agt., OStooSS Bssajm a, 

Chicago, OAirvaLs tsa vaossBH Miisotr, 
Mwcata Depot—Como.' Cane! ami Htoie 8t’,- tfw 

Side. Freight Office at C., 6.41. (J. Qo?s Office, corner HV^ 
stei and Carrol! sts.
3£ati Train SMcsjo iltae,. 0:1# a. H

Jaras ofNasareth, by Alexander Smyth..............4,50
/Jehovah Unveiled, or the Oharaoter of the Jewish 
/ Deity Delineated........... .8# 
I Joan of Aro-A Biography, translated from ths
I French, by SarahM. Grimkee.................... ......1,00
Vgidder's Secrets of Bee Keeping. Pries, paper

boundSOcent*. Board bound;.....................  75
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo.

670 page*, beat edition yet published. ..............8,00
Koran, with Life of Mohaumed, Translated by

George Sale,.Gent. 12 mo., 473 pages. 1459
Life Line of the Lone One, by Warr ex Jhise........1,00 
LK«’*Unfolding*.................... .  - -  ........................... .
Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings* by G. Vale..........1,00 
Ute Of^MUs bVKtnMk. »»••»••• sac •••a«as>*«o» »o»1»76 
Leva and it* Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph, 160 
Lyric Of the Golden Ago, by T. L. Harris...........2,00 
tagtiliiMa Pro«tltuti»n, or Marrriage as it, and as ills

Should Be, by C. 8. Woodruff, M. D...............1,00 
Ofeand Moral Axioms of Oonfholus, by M.R.K.
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^FAlitUBc****»**e*Meee**#**'#******,******»****CC#0*e«**ee>  * *■■•* ■ 
Letter* to Elder Mlle* Grant, by Rev, Mose* Hull, .25 
Living Present, Dead Past. H. O. Wright. Cloth, .75

Paper, . *69
Lyceum Guide. Cloth cover............................. jm

Boards .75, 16.............. Paper cover........ ... .go
taw of Marriage- Ite UKlenneM and IhjaiUce. By 

O. L. James................... ...........  .25 02
Manual of Transcendental Philosophy. By C. L.

James............ .
My Lorem,a 1, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree..., 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biograpby of A. J. Davis. 
Manomln, by Myron Ooiouey.................

.—6u 
...Ml

.00 04

Mo*M~and the IsraeUtee.by Merritt Munson...... 
MH. Packard’s Prison Life... •..................... 

small edition.
HoThIi of the Bread of Life, by D. 3. Cadwall- 

adsr,
Muraki for Children,(for Lyceums.) by A. J.Davte, 
Uoth......... ...a.............................. 
S!M&."==""=

My affinity, and other Bteria, by I trade Doten......  
Mediumship, its taws and Conditions, with Brief

Instruction* for tbe ycrmr.tlon of Bplrlt Circles, 
by J. H. Powell................................. AlttHltMtlHjj

.1,00 

.146 
..20 
...8 
.1,00 
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H. SNOW,
319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs.) SAN.FRANCI8OO, CAL..

At

Keeps for sale the 
BELIGI0-PH1L0S0PHIGAL JOUBNAL, 

Andot general variety of 
Spiritualist and Reform Boohs, 

Eastern prices; Also, Orton’s AntLTblmcco

fjasago, Bock Island and Farifa Raitroad. 
cor Van Suren and Sterman Streets.

Facias diyExpress..................... 1^00 t.a. s® ?iS1
Ku Ascomm-jdation................ *4:30 b,u>. ' e^Eij j->
Fao!3oN(gnt Express............. . tl^OO nas. *7,<jo 6.a.

An elegant parlor sleeping car fe attached to the IQ a. ia. 
train, running through So Council BIuCs and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Gen’i Passenger Agent.
#< St. Jobe, Gen’i Ticket Clerk.

?.A.EMS,AM’tGn Bunsrintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &&. Louis II ll—Cincir. ^

Man a Trinity, by T.G. Forster. .16 
Man a Be -’ous Asla.al, by T. G, Forster. 16 
Modem American 8piritu»liim 1848 to 1808, by fem*

03 
.02 
.03

Preparation* Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adams & o.’s Golden Pens, PJanchettes, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. O" .Remittances in U. 8. surrency and postage 
stamps received at par. . Address, Haans# Brow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Franclico, Oal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
No. 614 North Fifth St , St. Louis, Mo., 
Kb«p constantly on hand all the publications of the Ra- 
iiaio-PHiLoeorHiOAi, Pusmbhiko Honea, Wm. White 4 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adama £ Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, Including RBiiaro-PHiLosorwcAi. Jotm- 
^1 and Basso or Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor 
Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

^SHOTGUN^
QtfBEST IM the WORLD. (‘Hr

KEHMAOMJH 
Now M Qffi«% 27 BEEKMAN ST,

natiAir Line. .
Cincinnati ExpressiismsttsisMWissiH •6:45 c. tn. 
Columbus Express••»«*aaa*a»**a*t4**«eM •6:45 a. m. 
Cincinnati Night Express—...... i-7:46 p. m.
Columbus Night ExpresstlSSHMtlttsil #445 p.m. 
Lansing AccommodationNIIIMiflHlMwp m.

IL 1, Soon, Gen’i Pass. Agt., Ticket Office 
dolph and Dearborn etreet*.

3:55e.ie 
•2:36 p.m. 
*9:25 p.m.

Ml a. u. 
Oornar Ban-

Goodrich's Pauenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and West Shore porta •dally at 9 00 a. tn. 
For Grand Haven and Fast Shore ports *daily at 7,00 p. m. 
ForSt Joseph and Boa on Harbor, •daily at 10 a.m. 
Green Bay Forts, Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p. m.

•Sundays excepted.tMondays exMpted. jlttariwia:, 
espW,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

■ ■  ------o—— / •
rpHE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X and keeps on hand all varieties of Open and Top Bug
gies of tbe Best Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or mere seats, with or without top. Tills wagon Is *n 
Improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and a* a busi
ness wagon, or for family use, 1* unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and g; 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on tho Erie R. R., we have goad facilltles for ship- 
ping, and are constantly sending work to all'part* of the’ 
WUOte|e -

r9n25 6m. N* KINNEY

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Deve'opmont ol 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy ofMan, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand c 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 15 rati, portage# coat*. For sale at thM office

FWJI OF SUPERSTITION. j
VOICE OFNATUBB. J

VOICE OF A PEBBLE. |
By Warren Stuutor Barlow*

mH® volume is startltng ln it* originality of purpose, 
A«M u destined to make deeper inroad* among sectar
ian bigot* than any work that.bur hitherto appeared.

To Votes or IrrnntnOR take* th* creeds at their word, 
and prove* by numerous passages from the Bible that the 
God of Mose* has been defeated by Satan, from th* Garden 
of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tan Vote* or Num represent* God in the light of fiea- I 
»on and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at- I 
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Sn- ! 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of 
this poem, up: “ It will unquestionably came the anther ‘ 
to be clasicl among th* ablest ata most gifted dMectic 
poe t* of the age.” » . ■

Tan Vote* or & ?ntti delineates the Individuality in 
matter api Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. 1

The ccck is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of Gotland man, tcrcible and plea-ins? in 
style, and w one of the few weto-s that wld grow w-tli its 
vmra and .mature with the csatoriw. It Is already aii.,£r- 
ti by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, Sas popcr. bound in 
beveled boards, la good stylo; nsriyiH pages. Pik-e 
HSI^Bltge 10 conte. Very libera! di.-r.3arf to tbe 'etas.

For sale by tbs BELIGH^PHILO.sOPHIf'aL f?KKi;F. 
ING HOBBS, 183 South Clark St., Chicago, IN ,
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CsstalMao Lsc guiphur, n0 gngw ef jMj| M Lifaargi.

Wo MifeKe sf Silver, kj fg entirely free from the 
Poisonous ami Health-Destroying drugs used 

In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal

tt will not soil the flnest fatale,—perfectly B.«1:®MS,
ffiSSJHSBffi!, 1

i — deoMeratama tog mglst fe oaf;

Wound at hast!

WOTffl GUISE,
4 Collection of

8OSG8, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,

Lessons, Headings aud Recitations, 
MARCHES ANH CALISTHENICS, 

(With Illustrations,') 
TOGBTHEBIWITH 

yragxsmmH m £mcim. 

The Whole Designed "for ^he Use of 
_ PROGRESSTVE^SUNDAY LYCEUMS. “

This sbw book for Sunday LrcauMa cos- 
tains all the excellent features of previous works, with 
such improvement* a* the practice! experience of Lyoetuns 
during the past six years have suggested, 

- Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
Conductors of Lyceum* aud friend* of the InatitutioB, 11- 
luatrating its beneficial influence, and giving much valua
ble information pertainng thereto.

This book f* complete ineverv particular, and Is illus
trated with THIRTY FINE ENGRAVINGS of Banners, 
Emblematio Standards for Gronps, Calisthenics, Ao.

PRICE—In paper cover, 60 cents; postage, ux cent*. In 
boards, neat, etrong, and durable, 75 cent*; portage, 12 
cents. In cloth, extra, gold-lettered aides, $1.00; postage, 
12 cents. From which price* liberal discount will be made 
on quantities for lyceums.

it restores andpreoents the hair from teaming grey
Imparts a soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, Is cool 
util Kfttihfcsj to the head, checks the hair from IsHsmS, 
and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lad, 
prevents headaches, cure* all huMors, cutaneous tirrtissj, 
and unnatural heat.

A8 A DRESSING FOB THE HAIR IT 18 THU BEK

AB«B IN THK MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Em.

Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Gtetwitii,

The genuine Is put up In a panel bottle, mads exprmsig 
for it, with the name of the article blown In tho glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Kntiro’* Hair Bwtontivo,

And taka no otter.
At wholesale by Jno. O.Biuidy, 187 *18*8. (Mart 

Bt., Chicago, and by the following WHOLESALE DRUC- 
GI8T8.

E. Burnham and Son, 14 8 Randolph It.
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Bold, 90,93 A;H lake SL, 

Chicago.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED

MRS. MARIA M. KING'S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered In the De

velopment and Structure of the Universe; The Solar 
System—Laws and Methods of its Development; Earth- 
History of Its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to $1.75; postage, 34 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,—Being Life Experi
ences, Beenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative of 
Spirit-Life and the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Methods 
of Reform. Price, 25cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS hath a ouxnf In two lectures. Price, S3 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER and MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lectures. Price, 2a cents; pt stage free.
*♦* For sale, wholesale and retail,by the Rblioio-Phil- 

obomeoal Pcai.r3Hisa Hocas, 189 8. Clark8t., Chicago.

STRANGE VISITORS!
I REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 
A contributions by the spirits of auch famous authors as 
IsnsG, Thaceeriy, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorns 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in tho spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant white in a trance state, and are of the 
most intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

AB» Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1,59. Poiitagv90cta>

TABLE OF CONTEXTS.

VINE COTTAG K STORIES, 
LITTLE HARRY’S WISE 

015
■ P L A T I N G SOLDIER, 

SY M3S. JET. If. GREEN.

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL, 
AND ■

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
Religig-Philosophicae Journal Office, 

South Clark Street.
Chicago III

The above Earned little works of about thirty 
Faces each, are fresh from the press arid belong to 
<’• £':?fe designed especially for children, youth and 
Uhihireu’s I’re^rej-ire Lyceum Librart:.".

Author.
Henry J. Raymond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorns, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poe, 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Ckarhito Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaacs Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junior Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
y.p.wiiiig 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
II. T. Buckle, 
W. K. Burton, 
Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Heater Stanhope 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francia, 
Anonymous.

. Subject. ’ ■
To the New York Public, 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry (Hay.
His Post Mortem Exporianos.
Two natural Religions. 
The Lost Soul.
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tala.

■ To ller Husband.
In and cut of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women. 
Locality of the SpIrit-WotM. 
Hold Me Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art. 
Government.
Flight to My Starry Homo. 
The Sabbath—Its Uses.
Marriage in Spirit-Lite. 
Acting by Spirit Influent*. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth . 
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirt t-I*fe- 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Lite.
Painting in Spirit-Lite.
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
Tho Planets, 
Cause* of Disease and Insanity. 
Tho Spirit Bride.

AS'The sale of thia extraordinary work will tin of tho most 
unprecedented nature. Price, $!,„&, po:.t.s ;e 20cte,

For sale at The Religio-PhilgeophiGA?, 
JomAh Office, 187 & ISO, South Clark stef; 
Chicago, DI.

Mrs,

■.; Up 
.iren.

pUblW
<h:1 or

II. IL Gre-.-t-e is one oi the most Bo-wkc 
U toe pre.-ent ;i"c enii 'sf^hily du-i^t.-C 
writing cl popular liberal'books -for'^’l

ssi"- o? B wka which -we have entered univ. 
ilng are dtfi^d forthe youth cTeryws'j:-",

A^TBAtTO NEW BOOKS
—o —

Ernest Renan’s Works.
oottiwo their tone and paih. 

. Un.: raeir jaie principally to the i>. 
:::;!!*, Liberalise aiid the Child.-e
O'etams.
Price. 15cents each; postage-2 eents.

ARCANA OS’ SPIRITUALISM
A MANUAL OP

SPIHITBAL SCIENCE ANO PIHLOSOPHY

By Hudson Tuttle*
Wirk Portrait or ins Author. Prior $2.00; Postage 24c.

This work embodies the results of tho anther’s researches 
and experience during the past twenty years, and Is, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as ft does, with a question in which the interest of 
all mankind is centered, it cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they will still be able 
to obtain much Invaluable information from the book. It is 
a good book to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more of what it ia that is waking the world to hew 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev
ery man’s door.
*** Price, $2.00; postage, 34 eents. Por sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the Rbojoio - Philosophical Publishing 
House, IS# 8. Clark St., Chicago,

MOSES HULL’S WORKS.
THE QUESTION SETTLED, a Careful Comparison of Bib- 
leal and .Modern Spiritualism. Price, $1.50; postage 16 
cents, -
SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This .harp and brilliant lit

tle book, by one of our acutest writers and'most efficient 
speakers should be read by aU. Price, 35 cents; postage, 
2 cents.

THE SUPREMACY OF BEASON. This little work Is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The au
thor handles sectarianism as opposed to reason, without 

: gloves. Price, 10 cents; postage, 2 cents.
THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION,—Being an Essay on Love 

and Matrimony. Price, 10 cents; postage, Scents.
THE WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; or. God In the 

Constitution. An In-esloM interpretation of Ihe symbols 
of the Book of Dar. M. and the Apocalypse, together with 
an argument against recognizing God, Christianity, and 
the Sabbath In our National Charter. Price, 10 cents; 
postage, .2 cents. For sale,, wholesale, and retail, at the 
office ol this paper.
*** For sate, wholesale and retail, b’ tbe RKMaro-Pmio- 

somoni.Pi-BLWHtKG Housk, UORChrlt St. Chicago.

THE LIFE OF JESUS.—T’TE LIFE OP 
i - .SAINT PAUL—AND THE LIVES OF' - 

, TSE APOSTLES. -
These three remarkable books, by the sreot French Phi- 

loscpher, are attracting the earnectr.ttenfto of all reader*. 
•‘ They are of great power and learning, earnestly and hon
estly written, beautiful in style, admirable in treatment, 
and Ailed with reverence, tenderness, and warmth of heart.*’ 
*** Price $1.75 each; postage 20 cents.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA;
Or; the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christian Revela

tion. Translated from the French of Louis Jaeolilct. A 
remarkable volume, which Is making a great sensation In 
Europe, and exerting the profounderrt attention o' thinking 
people. *** Price $2.60; postage 29 cents.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.; .
A hand Book for Ladles and Gentlemen; with hints aud 

anecdotes concerning nice points of taste, good manners, 
and tho art of making one’s self agreeable. The best anti 
most entertaining beck on the subject ever published,

*** Price $1-75; postage 20 cents.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
With directions for SelLCuiture. Teaching the art o 

conversing with ease and propriety, and setting forth the 
literary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage in good 
society. A book of real merit and intrinsic work,

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE ARTS OF WRITING, READING, 
AND SPEAKING.

A remarkably clever book that every one, whether edu- - 
eated or not, will find of Immense advantage and profit. A 
capital companion for that ever popular work, Tua Asm 
Contxssatiox. ♦** Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

#8“ These books are all beautifully printed and hand
somely bound in cloth covers, with gilt backs.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo Phllosoph. 
leal Publishing Houso, 189 3, Clark street’Chicago, Ill.

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Cotenso’s argument 
proving that, the Pentateuch Is not historically true, and that 
it was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and other nrophets. 
from 1109 to €24 B. C. The substance of five volumes In 4$ 
pages. Price 25 cents, Amkbicxx Nxwb Oo„ N, Y.

vl0n86m ’

thk niGVEriG TRBtrnKNr.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDRUW 8T0Na, TROY 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book ox 

this system of vitalising treatment.
v9n38tL
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^jotib fBBtaB#
BY. E. V. WILSON

With the Geels.

We are sad to-day, but will not complain, at 
the loss our cause has sustained in the apotheo- 
sis of cur brother, A. B. Whiting. He was with 
ug but the other day, and made our souls leap 
with joy, as his inspired brain overflowed with 
song, poetry, and argument To-day, he is with 
the Gods, meet companion for the great souls of 
the Spirit World. We knew’bim well, and in 
knowing him, we learned to love him—not that 
we agreed on all points of doctrines and law, 
but in the fact that we were brothers in a com
mon cause.

Brother 'Whiting leaves behind him a clear, 
consistent record in Spiritualism. True as the 
the needle to our cause, faithful In his obliga
tions as a speaker, and never 'stooping to chi
canery as a medium, he has passed on in a halo 
of glorious light to a happier and better life.

We last met Bro. Whiting in Louisville, Ky., 
at the house of Bro. Turner; it was in Dec., 
1810. It was a dark, stormy, day. He was sick, 
■—very sick, and yet with a mighty will power, 
he was doing brave battle with his disease. He 
was cheerful, and yet there was a shadow on 
his brow. We then felt that our brother 
was not to be with us long. During a few nw- 
meuts of private conversation, he said in answer 
tea Question, “I’shall soon be about again, and 
if not, I bave no fear—all is well. I shall not 
tarry in the grave, but beyond, where the green 
fields of the Bummer Land are, you and I will 
meet again.”

Then came the hand shaking and the fi- 
sal good-by. We parted, dear brother, to 
meet no more in the form; but we shall meet 
again,—you and I,—in the great world of spir
it. "May we meet to continue our earth rc- 
quaintance into an eternal spiritual friendship.

Brothers, you of us who are in the field as 
- teachers, one of our number has gons on to the 

sphere?, and in his renort of progress here be
low, lot him say that we are as one man, work
ing in harmony for the good of all. Once be- 
ta I held out the olive branch of peace and 
good-will—seme did not respect it, and now I 
hold it out once egain over the safe in which 
we have deposited the bdy of our dear Brother 
Whiting, and in the presence of his enfranchised 
soul ask you to respect it. We will not be the 
first to mar the dawning happiness of our broth
er’s new life.

To his dear sister and sorrowing friends, we 
caul! greetings Your loss of his physical pres- 
eneo is his eternal spiritual gain.

And now in this hour of our solemn gladness, 
lei uo exclaim,

Too esied is that shade for hate:
Heaven’s rainbow in his heart ic shrined 

With an unselfish joy, that Fate
From earth hath taken one more of onr kind, 

fe is the shade wifh robe and crown,
In such wdrid-WcsBfog love alone, 

For Waiting and boats bown down
Iu thanks before the great Just One.

®w Second Visit to Iowa and Minnesota? 
Aug. 18th, 1871.

To tiny we leave for Maquoketa, Jackson Conn- 
ty, Iowa. Maquoketa I# a fine little town, with 
uEksI connection with the C. & N. W. Iowa 
Branch Junction at Clinton. We reached there at 
fix o’clock ta the evening, and then rode six miles 
into the country to the farm house of Brother 
Bradway, remaining with him Saturday and Bun
day, the 16th and 20th, lecturing four times ta Es
tate schoolhouse to as many human befogs as 
could well pack themselves into the building. On 
Sunday we lectured In a grove to many people. 
Wo gave one matinee that was well attended. Du
ring our stay we gave many fine tests and readings 
of character. A family group of four spirits came 
to an elderly lady with words of cheer. They were 
described and fully identified. We believe the wo
man was an Adventist. •

We made the acquaintance of many true and 
warm hearted friends, of whom we remember the 
Brad way;, the Stevens, Gray?, and others with 
pleasure. Here we met a soldier friend. Major 
Belden, now edging a paper ta the town of Maquo
keta. God grant that his life may ba smoother, 
and his lines cast in more pleasant places than 
when In the army.

Mrs. Stevens is a very fine medium,and one who, 
if She could take her place fa our ranks as a seer 
and speaker, would rank with the best of us before 
the world.

There is a very fine cave, with picturesque scene
ry, two miles from Esgate schoolhouse, well worth 
a visit from all who go to Maquoketa. There is 
also a very fine natural bridge of rock connected 
with the eave, that in the future will command tfae 
attention of pleasure seekers.

Monday, Aug. 25SH, we left by stage for Du
buque at six o’clock, rode forty-seven miles, reach
ing Dubuque at six o’clock in the evening. Stopped 
at the Tremont House. We suffered greatly from 
the bill of fare presented us by the mosquitoes— 
social and musical guest# of the Tremont House.

Tuesday, August 22nd, we left Dubuque at seven 
o’clock, for Independence, Iowa. Here we lectured 
and gave tests three eventags, to small but Intelli
gent audiences'.

We found many old friends here, whom we were 
glad to take by the hand. We lectured In Wilcox’s 
New Hall, a fine place and cleanly, with & gentle 
manly janitor. Made our home at the house oi* 
Brother and Bister Patrick, of whom we can say 
that Spiritualism has none in its ranks truer and 
more faithful than our good Brother and Bister P. 
They were both absent during our visit, but their 
places were well and worthily filled by Walter and 
Carrie, son and sister of Mr. and Mrs. P. How 
well we fared and enjoyed ourselves at Independ
ence—it Is only just to say we went away satis
fied.

Friday, Augu8K25:h, we went to Cedar Fall#. 
Tarried with Baurer F. A. Crause. Lectured to* 
fall houses founRlfes. 'Gave one afternoon matinee 
to one hundred and forty people. Gave sixty five 
teste, fifty-nine of which were identified on. tfae 
spot.

The cause of Spiritualism Is gaining ground in In
dependence and Cedar Fall#. Few places fa Iowa 
hold forth better Inducements for investment of 
capital than Cedar Falls. Situated in the midst of 
a fine agricultural and grazing country, with one 
of the finest water powers in the state, ft can not 
fail of becoming an important point. There are 
three railroads running in and out, making It a fine 
railroad connection with East, West, North and 
South.

Monday, August 28th, we left Cedar Fall# for 
Shell Rock, situated northwest of Cedar Falls, on 
the Shell Rock River. It lias a good water power, 
well improved. There is a new railroad, Just com
pleted to this point. The Spiritualist# are organized 
here and are doing a good work. May they con
tinue to well doing.

Here we lectured lour time# to good audiences, 
save on the first night, when the audience waa 
small; ft being a dark rainy night.

We gave many fine teeta here, and wade some 
failures, or what maybe called failure#. One or 
two test# given at the time, denied. Subsequent
ly proved true. However, we do not think we 
aid a# well at Shell Bock aa at the other places we 
had visited.

AugMt81d, we left for Waverly at ten o’clock 
in the evening, in an open wagon, over the prairie 
on our road to Minnesota; up all night AtWa- 
veriy we retted aa hour or two with Brother Col-

firetBocMty of q^ntMUMUk Boell Rock,—a niee

Friday, Sept. 1st. 1871, at halt past seven o’clock 
in the morning we found ourself, in company with 
a dozen others, obliged, to lie over flve-and-a-half 
hours, to accommodate the monopoly of the great 
contending railroad companies, the Iowa division 
of the Illinois Central, and the Minnesota division 
of the Milwaukee aud BL Paul R. R. These two 
great companies, largely endowed with land grants 
and money gifts, bave little in common wish (the 
interests of the people. The time, however, is not 
far distant when the people will take measure# In 
to their own hands, and right these wrongs I We, 
the people, know well the necessity for railroads, 
and we also know that capital is a mighty power, 
but we also know that whirlwinds, deluges and 
earthquakes are not in the habit of respecting tbe 
rieh or poor, and never halt to count the cost. 80 
with the whirlwinds of human passions, when let 
loose, and from the signs we meet and see all over 
the land, we opine that there is a whirlwind of 
human passions brewing, that will sweep down 
upon these monopolies one of these days, that will 
make them feel that the people are something ba 
sides serfs, to be crushed beneath the Juggernaut 
of capital.

At twelve o’clock and forty-five minutes, the 
train from Mason City, Iowa, for St. Panl, Mir ne- 
sofa, came insight, and at twenty minutes past 
two we were off, changing cars at Austin and 
Farmington; we reached Lake City, situated on 
Lake Pepin, Upper Mississippi, a most beautiful 
sheet of water, twenty-five miles long. This lake 
affords one of the finest fishing grounds in the 
northwest. Tbe lake proper Is an expansion of 
the Mississippi River, from three to five miles wide, 
is destitute of islands, and surrounded by bluffs 
from two hundred to three hundred feet in hlght. 
From the highest of these bluffs we have a fine 
bird’s eye view of one of the finest landscapes in 
the world. There Ue spread out before us, forests, 
hills, promontories, bluffs, prairies, stream#, the 
Father of Rivers, dotted with steamers, sail boat#, 
rafts and the canoe. Along its west bank the rail
road, with its mighty train# of cars freighted with 
the commerce of the world I

The most prominent landmarks are Sugar Loaf 
ou the west, and Malden Rock, on the east sides of 
the river. Maiden Rock has an interesting and ro
mantic bnt sad story to relate to each passer-by, a 
true tale of Indian life :

Winona, a beautiful girl of Wabasha’s tribe, loved 
a young hunter and promised to become bis 
bride. Her parents, like too many in Christian 
lands, were ambitious, and promised her to a dis
tinguished young warrior whohad smitten manful
ly the hostile Chippewas. The maiden refused the 
hand of the brave, and clung to the fortunes of 
the hunter, who had been driven to the wilderness 
by menaces of death. The family were encamped 
on Lake Pepfn, to the shadow of the great rock. 
Starting like the frightened fawn at the cruel an
nouncement, she swiftly climbed to the summit of 
the ellff, and there, with bitter words, reproached 
her friends fcr their cruelty to the hunter and her 
own heart. She then commenced singing her dirge. 
The relenting parents, seeing the peril of their 
child, besought her to come down and take her 
hunter lover for a husband. But the maiden too 
Well knew the treachery that was hidden ta their 
promises, and when her dirge was ended she leaped 
from the lofty pinnacle and fell among the rocks 
and shrubbery at its base, a martyr to trne affec 
tion.

Sanctification Don’t save.

Mr. D., W Campbell, a respectable merchant 
of Albany, has, within the past seven years, been 
robbed of about $20,000 by his confidential 
clerk, Mr. Ira B. Schuyler. Mr. Schuyler, hay" 
ing been deteced at last, has refunded about one- 
third of the money. He was considered a 
most amiable and religious person, and atone 
time held office in that admirable society known 
as the Y. M. C. A.

This sating ordinance cf Christianity does not 
change the propensity to steff—“ it is a means 
of grace,” that serves as a passport to an ortho
dox’s heaven. “Morality,” they say, “isdan
gerous.”—it Is only “the love of Jesus that can 
save from endless perdition.” It is aremarkeble 
fact that almost all the convicts in various pris
ons in the world are devout believers in a Devil, 
Hell-torments, and the blood of Christ as a 
meins of salvation—hence “ they roll sin as a 
sweet morsel under their tongues” until the 
last moment, when the accounts con be bal
anced by a simple ejaculation, “ O Jesus—God 
have mercy on my soul!" “ C insistency, thou 
art a jewel.” Common sense is never consulted 
in the making up of church dogmas and creeds 
—“ Great Is Che mystery of godliness ” Is their 
motto.

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund,

Mrs. M. J. Gould, of Hermitage, Cal., do
nates two dollars to the ab ive-nataed fund, to 
aid in sending Ihe Joubnal free to the psor of 
that class.

Many thanks dear sister-angels will bless 
you for your generosity.

Bro. D. C. Baker, of Portland, Ind., do
nates one dollar to the Widow’s and Orphan’s 
Fund. Many thanks, dear brother, in behalf of 
that class your donation is intended for.

Mr. James Choate.

The above-named youthful lecturer and medi
um is yet in Chicago, and can be addressed in 
care of this c ffice.

Mr. Choate is a fine speaker, and a most ex
cellent test medium. He will accept invita
tions to go to adjacent cities and towns, to speak 
and hold test seances.

J. E- Perring.

Our friends in tbe city who are buyers, and 
our friends in the country who wish to send arti
cles of produce to Chicago to be sold, will do 
well to read Bro. Perriog’s advertisement in 
this number of the Journal. He is on bon-, 
orable man, and will deal fairly with his pat
rons. <

Premiums.

The publisher ot the Iduttrated Phrenological 
Journal is offering most liberal premiums for 
clubs to his popular and useful Magazjne. By 
paying $1.00 in cash, and sending only; a small 
number of subscribers, vou can seepre a first 
class $55.00 Grover and Baker Sewing Machine. 
A more liberal offer cannot be made, and the 
agent has great inducements to offer to the sub
scribers. Send your address, with stamps for 
postage, and you will receive specimen number 
and lull particulars. Address S. R. Wells, 
380 Broadway, N. Y.

Mra, M» Warner,
A clairvoyant physician and barine## medium, 
can describe disease by lock of hair, without 
failure, and give prescription which ii followed 
will cure. Will advine concerning barine##, 
and give communication# from tpmt friend#. 
For deacrlbing diMaae, with prescription, $2.00.

LITERARY.

The Lye that mow ft. By Robert Collyer; author of 
“feature and Life.” Boston: Horace B. Fuller; 
Chicago: Western News Co.
We ought to. have noticed this book at an earlier 

date, and onr delay is not from want of apprecia
tion ol' the work or it# author. “The Lite that 
now is,” is the very happy title that Mr. Collyer 
hu given to a collection ot sixteen of his sermons, 
originally delivered before the congregation of the 
Unitarian Church in this city, over which he has 
charge. Any man who can command the very 
g eat love aad respect, not only of his church, but 
of all who have the pleasure of hia acquaintance 
that Mr. Collyer does, mutt possess noble qualities 
of head and heart that will make his sermons 
pleasing and instructive to all, even though they 
may not deem his religious belief sound. The 
three sermons, entitled respectively. Children and 
Childhood; Tender, Trusty and True, and Patience, 
are perfect gems.

Oj llllKIMlfe

STAR LECTURE COURSE

Arrangements have been made by several 
enterprising literary gentlemen 

of Chicago^ for a

STAR LECTURE ^0VW3
AT FARWELXHALL.

Oct. 16ih,-J0FJ GfSAXE.'
Oct. 23rd,—GR^CARL SCHURS
Oct. ^.h,—BAYARD TAYLOR.
Nov. Gib,—R. J.PE CORbOVA.
Nov. 13th,—EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
TSavAlMa,—COL. JOHN HAY.
Nov. 27th,—RALPH WALDO EMERSON 
Dee. 4th,—REF. JOHN LORD. 
Dec.llib.-lfJM TWAIN.
Dec. 18th,-MRS. CADY STANTON.

Ticket for Ten lecture# and Reserved Seats 
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS.

Tickets for sale at Cobb’s Library.
HOOLEY’S OPERA HOUSE,

R M. Hooley &.F. E. Aiken, Proprietors 
and. Managers. Thursday evening, last night 
hut two of the necessarily limited engagement 
of Mr?. J. A. Oates and her famous opera com
pany. Only performance of Herve’s charming 
comic opera, ‘’ Little Faust; ” Mrs. J. A Oates 
as Mephisto, supported by the entire excellent 
company. Friday — Benefit of Mis. ,J. A. 
Oates.

This cozy little theatre having been thorough
ly repainted and refitted during the summer 
months, is now one of the most attractive plac
es of amusement in the city.

COL. wood’s museum.

WThur-day, Friday, and Saturdav, September 
234,29h, and 30 .h, “ Speed the Plow.” Satur- 
Matinee, “Lady ot Lyons.”

In addition to the regular dramatic bill, this 
resort is furnished with one of the largest col
lection of curiosities in the country.

DEABBOBN THEATRE.

Everything new. The unrivalled Dearborn 
Minstrels. Tne excruciating barle?que, with 
every member of the company in a specialty, 
entitled the “The Theatrical Agency." The 
wonderful song and dance man, Andy McKee. 
New bafiada by the great quintette. Seats »e- 
curcd six days in advance.

Dearborn Theatre has justly won for itself 
the reputation ot being old reliable in all mat- 
ters pertaining to negro minstrelsy.

ACADEMY OF DESIGN.

Among tho other numerous attraciiong at this 
eminent art- gallery, is now to be found the 
“ Battle of Gettysburg” one ofthe very best 
paintings ever placed on exhibition in this 
country. We advise all lovers of the bsautifai 
and grand to see it .without fail before it leaves 
the city. 66 Adams street. Admission 25 cents.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

The most certain and perfectly harmless anti
dote for the poisonous effects', and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above 
name. . ’

It is compounded by Mrs. A, H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long in spirit 
life. This antidote is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed. .

Agents for selling the same throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this office. Price $2.00 per box—sent 
by mail free of postaye/ ’on receipt of the 
money. .

REFORM PAMPHLETS

No I.
“ II. 
"in. 
«IV. 
« V.

BY

WARREN SMITH.
The Bible and Science. .12 pages.
Examples and Precepts of the Bible. 16 pages.
Iconoclast, ortho Idea of a Personal God. 12 pp.
Death and Beyond the Grave. 16 pages.
That Terrible Question—.The Social Evil. 12 pp.

Price, prepaid, single copies, 10 cents.
©■Ben ordered for distribution, $5 per hundred.

Address Box 2723, Cincinnati, Ohio-
Tlln33m

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Booh for the Age and the Timet,

and one that should be in the band# of .every libera, 
man and woman in the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may b* 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of tfae theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.
_ It discusses the matter of Bible canons,’version*, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors fa the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism. ■

The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relic# of the Mississippi Valley, 

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having received or 

, ders for over three hundred copies.

Price, 01.80 ; poetage, SO cento.

THE TRADE 8UPFLI8D.

Address: Bxmoio-Philosothicai. Fwbimhik# Hobo 
- 1W* 1898. Clark St. Chicago.
TOMO tie

BU8UBK, test, and heaung mbhdm, 
Prescribe# medietas# for th# tick. Spirit# oommunieata 
SJ!"? f«<iaMiUy-give nui, diaMM they died 
wili,«. fleWMiton warranted.jrfEMhwhtf,«KiiMtaMr 
alwkof Uk m4 In dollars atMOnta,WU^e!,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

[Reprinted from the London edition of 1785 by th# Rebate 
Philosophical foWihlog House, Chicago.]

THE

Or Dialogues of

KREESHNA AND ARJOON.
In eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated from the utlg 

Inal Sanskreet, or ancient language of the Brahmins.
BY CH ARLES WILKINS,

Senior merchant Iu the ser vice of the Honorable, the ku# 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity of the original and the veneration fa which 
It has been held for so many ages by a very considerable 
portion of the human race, renders it one ot the greatest 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometimes called 
the Hindoo Nev Testament) is printed on.' heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It is In great demand, order* for 
nearly all of the first edition having been received before H 
left the"binder’s hands.

Price 11.25; postage,'IScents.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllo 

MpKal Publishing House. 187 A189 S. Clark at., Chicago

A BOOK FOR WOMEN;
TALES TO MY PATIENTS

BY

MRS. It. It. GLEASON, MO.

A book by # woman, for women, on the diseases of the sex. 
The Libbrai. Christian, speaking of the book says:

"After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever had 
its class. It is written for women; it Is full of wise counsels 
and suggestions regarding the very things ta .which so many 
people most need assistance. It is a safe book for young 
people to read, for any body indeed, and this can be said of 
very few books devoted to such subjects. There is not a 
sentence in ’ (that can be perverted or misused, so as to do 
any harm. We wish the book could be read in every house- ; 
hold in our country.”
Harper’s Magazine says:

“ We wish the chapter * Confidential to Mothers,’ might 
he published aa a tract and sent to every Mother ta the 
land.” .
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

“ I would rat?:er have written that book than Been Queen | 
of the greatest empire on this small glebe of ours J” | 
Godoy's Lady’s Book says:

“This book treats fa -a thorough yet delicate manner of a-I I 
the troubles, cares, and diseases of semen, We do not hes
itate to say tbat It is the best book of Its class we have yet 
seen.”

Price, 11.5-3; postage, 16 cents. Address Bsuoio-Pinto. 
sobhioai. PcBiismxti Hovse, 189 3. Clark street, Chicago.

VINEGAR BITTERS

Dr. Walker'i 
California Vinegar 
Bitters. Made from tli» 
rootsand herbs of Cali
fornia, free from all al
coholic Stimulants. A 
Gentle Purgative and 
Tonic.

For Female Com
plaints, Inflammatory 
and Chronic Rheuma
tism. Gout, Bilious^ 
Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers. Dis
eases cf the Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys, 
these Bittershave no 
equal.

Drsretsu ob tat- 
amiox, Headache, 
Pain in tlio Shoulders.

. Cough?, Tightness cf
_____ . _ I tho Chest, Dizziness 
hour Eructations of the Stomach/Bad Taste in the Mouth, 
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of ths 
Lur;p% Pain in the regions of the Kidneys, are cured Uy tiie 
use ot these Bitters.

FOR SKIN DISFASTSI, Eruption?, Tetter, Sait 
Itlieum, Blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils. Carbuncles, 
Ming-wonn^ Scald Head, bore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Dia- 
colorations of the Skin, theyare. excellent
Platans and other Worn,, lurking in Hie system 

arc etr-duaiiy destroyed and removed.
J. Walk#,, I'nipriator. It II. McDaxwo A Co., Bragziat, ao< 
Con. Agctit^taal'xanclKO, Cd, and :: J; Cl Ceranurce tt., X. Y

THE CAREER
or THB V

UHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY,
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

»! THE CAREER OF THE COD4DBL.K

BT HUDSON TUfM.
. . CONTENTS.

I Introductory; II Career of theChr’.st’dcainHiiid'.i 
stan and among other Races; III ProvL.3C;cs ofthe zS.-'- 
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birt 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptlstr-hie relation to Jwa' 
VH The sermon on tho Mount; VIII Miracle#; 77 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal Journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XU Tue Descent into He-’ 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cfe- 
racier of Jesus; XV Causes of the Extension of Christis 
nity; XVI The ultimate ofthe Christ-Ide#.

Price f 1,25. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new work# of Hudson TuiU; 

both fa this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
For sale at the Religio-PhUosdphical Journal O fi co,

A new edition ofthe Patent Laws, with official rules 
for proceeding before tho Patent office, etc., including 
Census for 1870, complete. ItshovSthe population by 
counties of all tho States and Territories, and popula
tion of cities cf over 10,000 inhabitants. Important to 
every patentee who has rights to sell. It.enables him 
to calculate the value of territory, by the population.

Price, bound, 2&cents. Mailed oa receipt of price.
Address

MVKXdsCO.,
Publishers Scibstifio American, 

Siew York City.

IT COSTS
Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices *to do binding 
handsomely by the use of Aldens Ready Book- 
Hinder. Sires' suited to any publication, from the 
•malleat Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Send 60 cents for samples of both vile 
and Binder. Size for the- Religio - Philosophical 
Jovbhal. No. 18; price 81.20 and |l.S0. Address, Reliq- 
io-Philosophioal Publishing Hoose. 180 S. Clark St., Chi
cago-

OLD THEOLOGY.
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,

OR RIGHT SIDE UPj .

By a Methodist Minister:
Or Eight Lectures—Six on the Resurrection ofthe Bead, one 

on tho Second Coming of Christ, and one on the East 
Bay of Judgment-showing from the stand-point of 

Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, 
and the Bible, the utter folly there is in the 

doctrine of a literal resurrection of the 
body, a literal coming of Christ at 

the end of tbe world, and a lit. 
era! Judgment to follow.

BY REV, T, B. TAYLOR, A.M,,
Author of * The Inebriate,” “ Death on the Plain#,* 

' anti one anonymous work. *

p^,ce’ clott» •Wtt< P*P» corer, 75 cent*; postage.
J2cenU. 1 r ’
V Mor w!et whole.de and retail, by the SHioio.Bm 
khsw> Ynuamaa House, ' ■ ■““"

A*. aLW &&1' *” * «*
country Of HAT aad GSAINa^loited.' " * 
Vila*#. :

the positive, right arm
OF THS

HEAVENS,
AND

THE NEGATIVE, LEFT,
Holding a Double Rein over

DISEASE AND DEATH.
The Grand Medical. Demonstration

OF THE AGE.
THE SECRET ©FALL HEALING.

THE

KEY B TOICT, 
Unlocking the Fountain# of Esalth/cBl 

Sealing up the Sewer# of DIshh.

A SEVEN YEARS’ TRIAL,

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,

Droves it to be of
SHPRAMVNDANE ORIGIN 

AND POWER.

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES

OF THE

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AND or TSE

Remarkable Cares
OF

' ■ ALL MANNER OF DISEASE .

With which it is possible far

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

To be afflicted.

EVIDENCES FROM THE NORTH.

EVIDENCES FROM THE SOUTH.

EVIDENCES FROM TIIE EAST,

EVIDENCES FROM THE WEST.

TESTIMONY FROM MEN.

TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.

TESTIMONY FROM. CHILDREN.

TESTIMONY FROM DOCTORS-

TESTIMONY from PREACHERS.

TESTIMONY from THE PEOPLE.

Witnesses Unchallenged.

Witnesses Beyond Reproach.

WITNESSES* ONE AND ALL,
CERTIFYING TO THE

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES

AND THE

MAGIC POWERS
OFTHE

AGKETW JJlEDlt’AL JUESSEAGEB

Ibom Spirits to■ Men,

SPENCE’S 
POSITIVE * NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.
39,308 CERES

IN the following list, the total number of cures of dHTeren 
diseases, which have been performed by. the Great Spir
itual Remedy* DROP, SPENCE'S POSITIVE 
ASO NEGATIVE POWDERS, Is indicated by the fig
ures which follow the name of the disease. The kind of 
Powders which should be used in each disease Is indicated by 
the letters “p” or “a" or “pair," which follow the name 
of the disease; “p" standing for Positive, “a** for Negative J 
and “p a a” for Positive and Negative.

Neuralgia, r, 2,137; Dyspepsia, p, 2,974; Asthma, r, 
2,215; Catarrh, r, 987; Chills and Fever, rax, 2,418: 
Rheumatism, r, 1,378: Painful Menstruation, r, 1,497; 
Suppressed Menstruation, r, 934 ; Female Weaknesses, r, 
1,561; Fever, p, 2,886; Amaurosis (Blindness), x, 68; Cough# 
and Colds, f, 1,789; Heart Disease, r, 488; Diarrhoea, P. 
1,114; Headache, r, 1,841; Dysentery, r, 1,246; Liver Com
plaint, r, 760; Pains and Aches, p, 981; Deafness, x, 88. 
Bronchitis, p, 825; Piles, r, 218; Cholic, p, 112: Worms, r, 
890; Inflammations, r, 971; Paralysis, r, 74; Acidity of 
the Stomach, r, 862 ; Earache, r, 436; Toothache, p, 856 ; 
Flatulence, r, 265; Hysteria, r, 84; Diptherla, p, 98; Sper
matorrhoea (Seminal Weakness), p, 1, 481; Erysipelas, p, 
982; Constipation. p, 896; Loss of Taste and Loss of Smell, 
x, 82; Nervousness, p, 472; St. Vitus’ Dance, p, 28; Dis
ease of Prostrate Gland, p, 63; Sciatica, r, 82; Bieepte##- 
nets, p, 1,469; Tumors and Cancers, r, 28; Falling sf 
Womb, p, 817; Involuntary Urination, x, 18; Influent*, r, 
276; Dumb Ague, p * x, 581; Scrofula, and Scrofulous Bor# 
Eyes, r, 875; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, x, 484; Kidney 
Disease, p, 571; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sores, 
p; Sore Ryes, r {Convulsions, p; Fits, p; Diabetes, p; Chol
era, P; Crmpsy; Consumption P; Croup, p ; Diseases of th* 
Skin, p; Gout, p; Insanity, p; Jaundice, r; Threatened 
Abortion, p; Quinsy, p, *c.—828.

BUY ‘THE POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ROW- 
DER8 of Druggists and Agents, or else send your money 
for them to PROF. SPENCE, at his risk ; sending all sums 
of five dollars or more In the form of Money Orders, Drafts, 
or else in a Registered Letter. <

g: AGENTBf?»SKffl«. 5
KAILXD 

M»TPAID 
AW 

max 
wuc##.

Office, 87^ St Mott Place, New Yon 
M«NM FROW. EATTON SPENCE, KA, 

Bex SS1T, N»w York city,
Nob Iih amo mt A R Jo###, IB Hem ouk fc- m

whole.de

